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PREAMBLE 

This Agreement is made and entered into this 23rd day of August, 1983, by and 
between the State of Minnesota, hereinafter referred to as the Employer, and 
the Middle Management Association, hereinafter referred to as the Association, 
has as its purpose the promotion of harmonious relations between the Employer, 
the Association, and the supervisors covered by this Agreement; the 
furtherance of efficient governmental services; the establishment of an 
equitable and peaceful procedure for the resolution of differences without 
interference or disruption of efficient operations of the State agencies; and 
the establishment of a full and complete understanding relative to conditions 
of employment that are within the control of the Employer. 

Any Agreement entered into after the execution date of this Agreement which is 
to be included as a part of this Agreement must so indicate, must be reduced 
to writing, and must be signed by the parties to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 1 

ASSOCIATION RECOGNITION 

Section 1. Recognition. The Employer recognizes the Association as the 
exclusive representative for all supervisors employed by the State of 
Minnesota for more than fourteen (14) hours P,er week and more than sixty-seven 
( 67) working days per year as certified by the Bureau of Mediation Services 
Case Nos. 81-PR-5-A and 81-PR-?22-A. 

Section 2. Disputes. In the event of a dispute, assignment of supervisors to 
the appropriate bargaining unit shall be accomplished in accordance with Minn. 
Stat. 179.71, Subd. 5(j). 

Section 3. Exclusive Recognition. The Employer will not meet and negotiate 
with any other labor or employee organization concerning the terms and 
conditions of employment for supervisors covered by this Agreement. The 
Employer will not assist or otherwise encourage any other employee 
organizations which seek to bargain for supervisors covered by this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 2 

DUES CHECKOFF 

Section 1. Payroll Deduction. The Employer agrees to cooperate with the 
Department of Finance and the Association in facilitating the deduction of the 
regular monthly Association dues for those supervisors in the unit who are 
members of the Association and who request in writing to· have their regular 
monthly Association dues checked-off by payroll deduction. 

Section 2. Hold Harmless. The Association agrees to indemnify and hold the 
Employer harmless against any and all claims, suits, orders or judgments 
brought or issued against the Employer as the result of any action taken or 
not taken by the Employer under the provisions of this Article. 
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Section 3. Dues Remission. The aggregate deductions of all supervisors shall 
be remitted by the Employer together with an itemized statement to the Middle 
Management Association no later than ten ( 10) days following the end of each 
payroll period. 

Section 4. Supervisor Lists. The Appointing Authority shall advise the 
Association, in writing, social security numbers, classifications and 
addresses of all supervisors added to the bargaining unit and the names of 
supervisors removed from the bargaining unit on a bi-weekly payroll basis on 
the form included as Appendix K of this Agreement. Where no such personnel 
transactions occurred, the Appointing Authority shall so state. Copies of the 
form included as Appendix K shall be provided to the Appointing Authority by 
the Association, and the Appointing Authority shall use this form when 
submitting the report. The bi-weekly report shall be transmitted no later 
than one (1) week following the end of each payroll period. 

ARTICLE 3 

NON-DISCRIMINATION 

Section 1. Consistent Application. This Agreement shall be applied equally
to all supervisors in the bargaining unit without discrimination as to sex, 
race, color, creed, national origin, political affiliation, physical handicap, 
marital status, or age, subject, however, to the mandatory retirement age 
specified by law. The Association shall share equally with the Appointing 
Authority the responsibilities established by this Article. 

Section 2. Supervisor Responsibility. Supervisors covered by this Agreement 
shall perform their duties and responsibilities in a non-discriminatory manner 
as such duties and responsibilities involve other employees, supervisors, the 
general public and/or clients. 

Section 3. Association Membership. The Appointing Authority shall not 
discriminate against, interfere with, restrain or coerce a supervisor from 
exercising the right to join or participate in the activities of the 
Association or participate in an official capacity on behalf of the 
Association which is in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. The 
Association shall not discriminate against, interfere with, restrain, or 
coerce a supervisor from exercising the right not to join the Association and 
shall not discriminate against any supervisor in the administration of this 
Agreement because of non-membership in the· Association. 

Section 4. Association Responsibility. The Association accepts the 
responsibility as the exclusive representative and agrees to represent all 
supervisors in the bargaining unit without discrimination. 
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ARTICLE 4 

EMPLOYER RIGHTS 

It is recognized that except as expressly stated herein, the Employer shall 
retain whatever rights and authority are necessary for it to operate and 
direct the affairs of the Employer and its agencies in all of their various 
aspects, including but not limited to, the right to direct and assign 
employees; to plan, direct and control all the operations and services of the 
Employer; to schedule working hours; to determine whether goods and services 
should be made or purchased. Any term or condition of employment not 
specifically established by this Agreement shall remain solely within the 
discretion of the Employer to modify, establish, or eliminate. 

ARTICLE 5 

ASSOCIATION RIGHTS 

Section 1. Representatives. The Association may designate for each work 
location in the bargaining unit a supervisor as Representative to function as 
steward. The Association shall notify the Appointing Authority of the names 
of the Association Representatives selected as provided in this Article, 
designating the work location they will be responsible for. The Association 
shall notify the Appointing Authority of ·any subsequent changes in such 
Representatives. 

Section 2. Representatives' Activities. Representatives shall have authority 
to process and determine the validity of grievances from the Association's 
viewpoint at his/her work location that arise under the Grievance Procedure 
Article of this Agreement. The Employer agrees that during working hours, on 
the Appointing Authority's premises within the Representatives' work location 
and without loss of pay, Representatives will be allowed reasonable time to 
post official Association notices, distribute the Association newsletters, and 
to transmit' communications authorized by the Association to the Employer as 
are required for the administration of this Agreement, providing, however, 
this activity does not interfere with normal work duties. The Representative 
shall first inform his/her superior of his/her impending departure and shall 
first receive approval to leave the work location. 

Section 3. Bulletin Boards. The Appointing Authority shall make space 
available on a bulletin board to be used exclusively by the Association for 
the posting of official Association notices, meetings, elections, minutes, and 
newsletters. 

Section 4. Notification. When the Employer has determined that a position in 
the supervisory unit is to be placed in the management schedule, the Employer 
shall notify the Association in advance of such placement. 
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Section 1 • Strikes. 
supervisors covered by 
strikes as defined in 
knowingly violates the 
otherwise disciplined. 

ARTICLE 6 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

The Association, its officers and agents, and 
this Agreement agree not to promote or support 
Minn. Stat. 179.63, Subd. 12. Any supervisor 
provisions of this Section may be discharged 

the 
any 
who 
or 

Section 2. Lockouts. No lockouts or refusal to allow supervisors to perform 
available work shall be instituted by the Employer and/or its Appointing 
Authorities during the life of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 7 

DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE 

Section 1. Purpose. Disciplinary action may be imposed on supervisors only 
for just cause. 

Section 2. Disciplinary Action. Discipline may include only the following, 
but not necessarily.in this order: 

1. Oral reprimand (not g~ievable) 
2. Written reprimand (not arbitrable) 
3. Suspension 
4. Demotion 
5. Discharge 

The Appointing Authority may place a supervisor who is the subject of a 
disciplinary investigation on an investigatory suspension without pay. Such 
investigatory suspension shall terminate within two ( 2) calendar weeks unless 
the State Negotiator's Office, after consultation with the Association, grants 
an extension thereof. If, as a result of the disciplinary investigation, no 
discipline is imposed on the supervisor, he/she shall be reimbursed for time 
spent on the investigatory suspension. 

Upon request of a supervisor who is being questioned during an investigation 
that may lead to a disciplinary action against the supervisor, an Association 
Representative shall be present at such meeting. 

If the Appointing Authority has reason to reprimand a supervisor, it shall be 
done in such a manner that will not embarrass the supervisor before other 
employees, supervisors, or the public. 

When any disciplinary action more severe than an oral reprimand is intended, 
the Appointing Authority shall, before or at the time such action is taken, 
notify the supervisor in writing of the specific reason ( s) for such action, 
with a copy to the Association Representative or President. 

The Appointing Authority may discipline a supervisor before such notification 
is given if extenuating circumstances exist. The Appointing Authority will 
provide the supervisor with such notification within one working day, 
exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays.and holidays, after such action. 
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Section 3. Discharge of Permanent Supervisors. The Appointing Authority 
shall not discharge any permanent supervisor without just cause. If, in any 
case, the Appointing Authority believes there is just cause for discharge, the 
supervisor shall be suspended for five ( 5) days prior to being terminated. 
The supervisor and the Association will be notified, in writing, that a 
supervisor has been suspended and subject to discharge and shall be furnished 
with the reason(s) therefor. 

The Association shall have the right to take up a discharge at the second step 
of the Grievance Procedure and the matter shall be handled in accordance with 
this procedure, if so requested by the Association. 

A supervisor found to be unjustly discharged shall be reinstated in accordance 
with the conditions agreed to between the parties if appropriate or the 
decision of the arbitrator. 

Section 4. Probationary Supervisors. Probationary supervisors serving an 
initial probationary period may have the Association process a grievance on 
discharge or non-certification through Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure of 
this Agreement, but such grievances shall not be subject to the arbitration 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Supervisors who have permanent status in another classification who fail to be 
certified in a subsequent probationary period may have the Association process 
non-certification grievances through Step 3 of the grievance pro·cedure of this 
Agreement, but such grievances shall not be subject to the arbitration 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Upon request, such supervi•sors shall be given the reason for the 
non-certification or discharge. 

The provisions of Section 1 of this Article shall not apply to this Section. 

Section 5. Unclassified Supervisors. The discharge or termination of 
unclassified supervisors is not subject to the arbitration provisions of this 
Agreement. 

The provisions of Section 1 of this Article shall not apply to this Section. 

Section 6. Personnel Records. 
deficiencies shall first be 
supervisor and, if corrected, 
personnel record. 

Initial minor infractions, irregularities, or. 
privately brought to the attention of the 
shall not be entered into the supervisor's 

An oral reprimand shall not become a part of a supervisor's personnel record. 
Investigations which do not result in disciplinary actions shall not be 
entered into the supervisor's personnel records. 

Upon the request of the supervisor, a written reprimand shall be removed from 
the supervisor's personnel record provided that no further disciplinary action 
has been taken against the supervisor for a period of two (2) years following 
the date of the written reprimand. 

Upon the request of the supervisor, a suspension of ten ( 10) days or less 
shall be removed from the supervisor's personnel record providing that no 
further disciplinary action has been taken against the supervisor for a period 
of three (3) years from the initial date of the suspension. 
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The contents of a supervisor's personnel office record shall be disclosed to 
him/her upon request and to the supervisor's Association Representative upon 
the written request of the supervisor. In the event a grievance is initiated 
under Article 8, the Appointing Authority shall provide a copy of any items 
from the supervisor's personnel office record upon the request of the 
supervisor. 

Only the personnel office record may be used as evidence in any disciplinary 
action or hearing. This does not limit, restrict, or prohibit the Appointing 
Authority from submitting supportive documentation or testimony, either oral 
or written, in any disciplinary hearing, nor does it so limit the Association. 

Each supervisor shall be furnished with a copy of all evaluative and 
disciplinary entries into their personnel office record at or before the time 
such entry is placed in the record and shall be entitled to place his/her 
written response to such action in the personnel office record. 

ARTICLE 8 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

Section 1. Definition of a Grievance. For the purpose of this Agreement, a 
grievance shall be defined as a dispute or a disagreement as to the 
interpretation or application of any term or terms of this Agreement. 
Supervisors are encouraged to first attempt to resolve the matter on an 
informal basis with their immediate superior at the earliest opportunity. If 
the matter cannot be resolved to the supervisor's satisfaction by informal 
discussion, it shall then be settled in accordance with the following 
procedure. 

STEP 1. The grievance shall be reduced to writing, set ting forth the 
nature of the grievance, the facts upon which it was based, section or 
sections of the Agreement alleged to have been violated, ~nd the relief 
requested and shall be presented to the grievant' s immediate superior by 
an Association Representative. Any alleged violation not processed to 
this step within twenty-one (21) calendar days of the first occurrence of 
the event giving rise to the grievance or within twenty-one (21) calendar 
days after the grievant, through the use of reasonable· diligence should · 
have knowledge of the first occurrence of the event giving rise to the 
grievance, shall be considered waived. Within seven (7) calendar days 
after receiving the written grievance, the grievant 's immediate superior 
and the Association Representative shall meet with or without the 
grievant, in an attempt to resolve the grievance. If the grievance 
remains unresolved after this meeting, the immediate superior's written 
answer to the grievance shall be given to the Association Representative 
within seven (7) calendar days of this meeting. The Association may 
appeal the grievance to Step 2 within seven ( 7) calendar days of the 
receipt of the immediate superior's answer. 

STEP 2. Within seven (7) calendar days after receiving the Association's 
appeal, the Appointing Authority or designee and the appropriate 
Association Representative with or without the supervisor shall meet to 
attempt to resolve the grievance. If, as a result of this meeting, the 
grievance remains unresolved, the Appointing Authority or designee shall 
give his/her written answer to the Association Representative within seven 
(7) calendar days following this meeting. The Association may refer the 
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grievance in writing to Step 3 within seven (7) days after receipt of the 
Appointing Authority or designee's written answer. 

STEP 3. Within ten (10) calendar days following the receipt of a 
grievance referred from Step 2, the Appointing Authority or designee shall 
meet with the Association's designee in an attempt to resolve the 
grievance. Within ten ( 10) calendar days following this meeting, the 
Appointing Authority or designee shall respond in writing to the 
Association Representative stating the Appointing Authority or designee' s 
answer concerning the grievance. If, as a result of the written response, 
the grievance remains unresolved, the Association may refer the grievance 
within twenty (20) calendar days to Step 4. Any grievance not referred in 
writing by the Association to Step 4 within twenty (20) calendar days 
following receipt of the answer of the Appointing Authority or designee 
shall be considered waived. 

STEP 4. If the grievance remains unresolved, the Association may, within 
twenty ( 20) calendar days after the response of the Appointing Authority 
or designee is due, by written notice to the Deputy Commissioner of the 
Department of Employee Relations (State Labor Negotiator) request 
arbitration of the grievance. The arbitration proceeding shall be 
conducted by an arbitrator selected pursuant to Section 2 of this Article 
within ten (10) calendar days after notice has been given. 

Section 2. Arbitration Panel. All arbitrations arising under this Agreement 
shall be heard by a member of the permanent panel of three ( 3) arbitrators 
which shall be selected to serve for the life of this Agreement. Arbitrators 
shall be selected to hear a grievance arbitration by lot. 

Prior to August 31, 1983, the State Negotiator and Association may mutually 
agree to the permanent panel of three ( 3) arbitrators. Failing tq mutually 
agree on the panel of arbitrators by August 31, 1983, the State Negotiator and 
Association shall each prepare a list of five ( 5) arbitrators selected from 
lists of arbitrators provided to the parties by the Public Employment 
Relations Board (PERB). The members of the permanent panel shall then be 
selected from the list by the following method: The State Negotiator and 
Association shall alternately strike names from the list of ten (10) 
arbitrators, the first strike to be determined by a coin flip, until the three 
(3) members of the permanent panel are selected. This selection process shall 
be completed no later than September 15, 1983. 

If a vacancy on the permanent panel occurs during the life of this Agreement, 
the vacancy shall be filled by mutual agreement of the State Negotiator and 
Association or, failing mutual agreement, by alternate striking from among the 
remaining names on the original list of ten ( 10) used for selecting the 
original panel. 

Section 3. Arbitration Hearing Site. The arbitration hearing site shall be 
determined by mutual agreement of the State Negotiator and Association. If 
mutual agreement cannot be reached, the hearing site shall be determined, in a 
pre-hearing conference, by the arbitrator chosen to hear the case. 

Section 4. Arbitrator's Authority. The arbitrator shall have no right to 
amend, modify, nullify, ignore, add to, or subtract from the provisions of 
this Agreement. The arbitrator shall consider and decide only the specific 
issue submitted in writing by the Employer and the Association and .shall have 
no authority to make a decision on any other issue not so submitted to 
him/her. The arbitrator shall be without power to make decisions contrary to 
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or inconsistent with or modifying or varying in any way the application of 
laws, rules, or regulations having the force and effect of law. The 
arbitrator shall submit his/her decision in writing within thirty (30) days 
following the close of the hearing or the submission of briefs by the parties 
whichever is later, unless the parties agree to an extension. The decision 
shall be based solely on the arbitrator's interpretation or application of the 
express terms of this Agreement and the facts of the grievance presented. The 
decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the Employer, the 
Association, and the supervisors. 

Section 5. Fees and Expenses. The fees and expenses for the arbitrator's 
services and proceedings shall be borne equally by the Appointing Authority 
and the Association, provided that each party shall be responsible for 
compensating its own representatives and witnesses. 

Section 6. Time Limits. If a grievance was not presented within the time 
limits set forth above, it shall be considered waived. If a grievance is not 
appealed to the next step within the specified time limit or any agreed 
extension thereof, it shall be settled on the basis of the Appointing 
Authority or designee 's last answer. If the Appointing Authority or designee 
does not answer a grievance or an appeal thereof within the specified time 
limits, the Association may elect to treat the grievance as denied at that 
step and immediately appeal the grievance to the next step. The time limit in 
each step may be extended by mutual written agreement of the Appointing 
Authority or designee and the Association at each step. By mutual agreement 
of the Appointing Authority and Association, the parties may waive Steps 1 and 
2. 

Section 7. Processing Grieva-nces. The Association Representative involved 
and the grieving supervisor shall not leave work or disrupt departmental 
routine to discuss grievances without first requesting permission from his/her 
immediate superior, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

The Association Representative and the grieving supervisor shall be allowed a 
reasonable amount of time during working hours while on the Appointing 
Authority's premises when a grievance is investigated or presented in Steps 1 
through 3. 

ARTICLE 9 

VACATION AND SICK LEAVE 

Section 1. Vacation Accumulation. Supervisors, except for emergency, 
temporary, intermittent, and project appointments, and non-tenured laborers 
shall accrue vacation pay according to the following rates: 

Continuous Service 
Requirement 

0 through 5 years 
After 5 through 8 years 
After 8 through 12 years 
After 12 through 20 years 
After 20 through 25 years 
After 25 through 30 years 
After 30 years 
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Rate Per Full 
Payroll Period 

4 working hours 
5 working hours 
7 working hours 
7½ working hours 
8 working hours 
8½ working hours 
9 working hours 



Continuous service is defined as the length of employment with the State of 
Mimesota since the last date of hire. Continuous service shall be 
interrupted only by separation because of resignation, termination, discharge 
for just cause, failure to return upon expiration of a leave of absence, 
failure. to respond to a recall from layoff, or retirement. 

Effective July 9, 1975, for purposes of determining changes in a supervisor's 
accrual rate, periods of suspension or unpaid non-medical leaves of absence 
shall not be deducted from the Continuous Service Requirement unless they are 
one (1) full payroll period or more in duration. This method will be 
effective only after this date and shall not be used to change any Continuous 
Service Requirements determined prior to that date. 

Changes in accrual rate shall be made effective at the beginning of the next 
payroll period following completion of the specified Continuous Service 
Requirement. 

A supervisor who is reinstated or reappointed to State service on or after 
January 1, 1979, who was mandatorily retired at age 65 prior to January 1, 
1979, shall accrue vacation leave at the same rate with the same credit for 
continuous service that existed at the time of such mandatory retirement. 

A supervisor who is reinstated or reappointed to State service after 
June 30, 1983, and within four (4) years from the date of resignation in good 
standing or retirement shall accrue vacation leave with the same credit for 
continous service that existed at the time of such separation. This method 
shall not be used to change any Length of· Service Requirements determined 
prior to July 1, 1983. 

Supervisors in the unclassified service of the State who are subsequently 
appointed to a position in the classified service, or vice versa, without an 
interruption in service shall have their accumulated but unused vacation leave 
balance posted to their credit in the records of the employing department 
provided such vacation leave was accrued in accordance with the personnel 
rules or the provisions of this or any preceding Agreement. 

A supervisor shall not utilize vacation during his/her first six (6) months of 
continuous service. Upon completion of six (6) months continuous service, the 
supervisor shall then accrue his/her vacation beginning from his/her date of 
hire. 

Supervisors being paid for less than, a full eighty ( 80) hour pay period will 
have their vacation accruals pro-rated in accordance with the schedule set 
forth in Appendix C. 

Supervisors may accumulate unused vacation leave to a maximum of two hundred 
and sixty (260) hours. 

Supervisors on a Military Leave under Article 11 shall earn vacation leave as 
though actually employed, without regard to the maximum accumulation set forth 
above. Vacation earned in excess of the maximum accumulation shall be taken 
within two (2) years of the date the supervisor returns from the Military 
Leave. 

The Appointing authority shall keep a current record of supervisor vacation 
earnings and accruals which shall be made available to such supervisors upon 
request. 
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Should a supervisor become ill or disabled while on vacation, vacation leave 
shall be changed to sick leave, effective the date of illness or disability, upon 
notice to the supervisor's superior. Upon such notice, supervisors may be 
requested by the Appointing Authority to furnish a medical statement from a 
medical practitioner. If requested by the Appointing Authority, such statement 
shall be provided as soon as possible after the illness or disability occurs. 

Section 2. Vacation Schedules. Every reasonable effort shall be made to grant 
vacation at the times requested by the supervisor. The Appointing Authority 
agrees to respond in a reasonable time to supervisors' requests for vacation. If 
the nature of the work makes it necessary to limit the number of supervisors on 
vacation at the same time, vacation schedules shall be established on the basis 
of Classification Seniority within a work location in the event of any conflict 
over vacation periods. Provided, however, that any supervisor who is about to 
lose vacation because he/she has or. will reach the maximum accumulation of 
vacation specified by this Agreement shall be entitled to take sufficient 
vacation to prevent such loss upon advance notice to his/her superior. 

Except in emergencies, as determined by the Appointing Authority, no supervisor 
will be required to work during the supervisor's vacation once the vacation 
request has been approved. 

Section 3. Vacation Rights. Any supervisor separated from State service shall 
be compensated in cash, at the supervisor's then current rate of pay, for all 
vacation leave to the supervisor's credit at the time of separation. 

Supervisors shall be allowed to leave their accumulated vacation to their credit 
during the period of seasonal or temporary layoff. 

Section 4. Sick Leave Accumulation. Supervisors, except for emergency, 
temporary, intermittent and project appointments, and non-tenured laborers, shall 
accrue sick leave at the rate of four ( 4) hours per pay period of continuous 
employment beginning with their date of hire until nine hundred (900) hours have 
been accrued. After nine hundred (900) hours have been 
accrued and maintained, supervisors shall then accrue sick leav,e at the rate of 
two (2) hours per pay period. 

The Appointing Authority shall keep a current record of sick leave earnings and 
accruals which shall be made available to such supervisors upon request. 

Supervisors being paid for less than a full eighty ( 80) hour pay period shall 
have sick leave accruals pro-rated in accordance with the schedule set forth in 
Appendix D. 

A supervisor who is reinstated or reappointed to State service on or after 
January 1, 1979, and who was mandatorily retired at age 65 prior to January 1, 
1979, shall have accumulated but unused sick leave balance restored and posted to 
the employee's credit in the records of the employing department provided such 
sick leave was accrued in accordance with the personnel rules or the provisions 
of this Agreement. 

A supervisor who is reinstated or reappointed to State service after June 30, 
1983, and within four years from the date of resignation in good standing or 
retirement shall have accumulated but unused sick leave balance restored and 
posted to the supervisor's credit in the records of the employing department 
provided such sick leave was accrued in accordance with the personnel rules or 
the provisions of this Agreement. This method shall not be used to change sick 
leave balance restorations determined prior to July 1, 1983. 
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However, a supervisor who has received severance pay shall have his /her sick 
leave balance restored at sixty (60) percent of the supervisor's accumulated 
but unused sick leave balance plus seventy-five (75) percent of the 
supervisor's accumulated but unused sick leave bank. 

Supervisors in the unclassified service of the State who are subsequently 
appointed to a position in the classified service, or vice versa, without an 
interruption in service shall have their accumulated but unused sick leave 
balance posted to their credit in the records of the employing department 
provided such sick leave was accrued in accordance with the personnel rules or 
the provisions of this Agreement. 

Section 5. Sick Leave Use. A supervisor shall be granted sick leave with pay 
to the extent of the supervisor's accumulation for absences necessitated by: 
( 1) illness or disability; ( 2) medical, chiropractic, or dental care for the 
supervisor; (3) exposure to contagious disease which endangers the health of 
other supervisors, employees, clients, or the public; or ( 4) illness of a 
spouse, minor or dependent children, or parent who is living in the same 
household of the supervisor, for such reasonable periods as the supervisor's 
attendance may be necessary. A pregnant supervisor may also use sick leave 
during the period of time that her doctor certifies that she is unable to work 
because of pregnancy. Sick leave to arrange for necessary nursing care for 
members of the family, or birth or adoption of a child shall be limited to not 
more than three (3) days. 

The use of a reasonable period of sick leave shall be granted in cases of 
death of the spouse or parents of the spouse, or the parents, grandparents, 
guardian, children, brothers, sisters, or wards of the supervisor. 

Supervisors using sick leave under this Article will have sick leave first 
deducted from the nine hundred ( 900) hours accumulation. Supervisors having 
used sick leave and who fall below the nine hundred (900) hours accumulation 
shall again accrue sick leave at four (4) hours per payroll period until their 
accumulation again reaches nine hundred ( 900) hours. Use of the more than 
nine hundred (900) hour bank shall be subject to the provisions of this 
Article. 

Section 6. Sick Leave. The supervisor shall notify the Appointing Authority 
at or before his/her normally scheduled starting time of any illness. 
Supervisors utilizing leave under this Section shall furnish a statement from. 
a medical practitioner upon the request of the Appointing Authority for 
absences in excess of three working days, or where the Appointing Authority 
has reasonable reason to believe that a supervisor has abused or is abusing 
sick leave. Those supervisors who misuse sick leave may be subject to 
disciplinary action. The Appointing Authority may also request a statement 
from a medical practitioner if the Appointing Authority has reason to believe 
the supervisor is not fit to work or has been exposed to a contagious disease 
which endangers the heal th of other supervisors, employees, clients or the 
public. Supervisors returning from extended sick leave shall notify the 
Appointing Authority within a reasonable amount of time prior to returning to 
work. 
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ARTICLE 10 

HOLIDAYS 

Section 1. Eligibility. Supervisors, 
intermittent, and project appointments, 
eligible for purposes of this Article. 

except for emergency, temporary, 
and non-tenured laborers, shall be 

Section 2. Observed Holidays. The following days shall be observed as paid 
holidays for all eligible supervisors: 

New Year's Day 
Presidents' Day 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 

Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day After Thanksgiving 
Christmas Day 
Floating Holiday 

The supervisor shall receive one (1) floating holiday each fiscal year of the 
Agreement. Every reasonable effort shall be made to grant the floating 
holiday for the time requested by the supervisor. The Appointing Authoirty 
may limit the number of supervisors that may be absent on any given day 
subject to the operational needs of the Appointing Authority. Floating 
holidays may not be accumulated. 

Except for supervisors working where seven _( 7) day a week schedules are in 
effect, when any of the above holidays fall on a Saturday, the preceding 
Friday shall be observed as t,he holiday and when any of the above holidays 
fall on a Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed as the holiday. 

Where seven (7) day a week schedules are in effect, the actual holiday shall 
be observed as the holiday for supervisors working within such schedule. 

For purposes of this Article, when a -work shift includes consecutive hours 
which fall in two (2) calendar days, that work shift shall be, considered as 
falling on the calendar day in which the majority of hours in the shift fall. 
When a work shift includes an equal number of consecutive hours in each of two 
(2) calendar days, that work shift shall be considered as falling on the first 
of the two (2) calendar days. 

When any of the above holidays fall on a supervisor's regularly scheduled day 
off, the Appointing Authority shall grant an alternative holiday within ninety 
( 90) days of the pay period in which the holiday occurs. If there is no 
agreement as to the date of the alternative holiday between the Appointing 
Authority and the supervisor, the Appointing Authority shall select one (1) of 
four (4) days preferred by the supervisor. 

In departments with an academic calendar, the Appointing Authority may, after 
consultation with the Association, designate alternative days for the 
observance of Veterans' Day and Presidents' Day. In other departments, the 
Appointing Authority may, with the agreement of the Association, designate 
alternative days for the observance of Veterans' Day and Presidents' Day. 

Section 3. Holiday Pay Entitlement. To be entitled to receive a paid 
holiday, an eligible supervisor must be in payroll status on the normal work 
day immediately preceding and the normal work day immediately following the 
holiday (s). 
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Supervisors employed on an academic school year basis shall be eligible for 
the Christmas and New Year's holidays provided they are in payroll status on 
the last scheduled work day prior to the Christmas break and the first 
scheduled work day following the break. 

Any eligible supervisor mandatorily retired on a holiday or holiday weekend 
shall be entitled to be paid for the holiday(s). 

Section 4. Holiday Pay. Holiday pay shall be computed at the supervisor's 
normal day's pay (i.e., the supervisor's regular hourly rate of pay multiplied 
by the number of hours in his/her normal work day) and shall be paid in cash. 
Eligible supervisors who normally work less than full time shall have their 
holiday pay pro-rated in accordance with the schedule set forth in Appendix B. 

With the approval of his/her superior, part-time supervisors may be allowed to 
arrange their work schedules, in payroll periods that include a holiday, to 
avoid any reduction in salary due to a loss of hours because of the proration 
of holiday hours, provided such rescheduling does not result in the payment of 
overtime. 

Section 5. Work on a Holiday. Any supervisor who is assigned to work on a 
holiday shall, at the Appointing Authority's discretion, either be: 

1) paid in cash at the supervisor's appropriate overtime rate for all 
hours worked in addition to holiday pay provided for in Section 3 and 
4 above; or, 

2) paid in cash at the supervisor's appropriate overtime rate for all 
hours worked in addition to an alternative holiday in lieu of holiday 
pay provided for in Section 3 and 4 above. Such alternative holiday 
shall be granted within ninety ( 90) days of the pay period in which 
the holiday occurs, and if there is no agreement as to the date of 
the alternative holiday between the Appointing Authority and the 
supervisor, the Appointing Authority shall select one (1) of four (4) 
days preferred by the supervisor. This option shall not be available 
for supervisors who work less than their normal work day' on a holiday. 

Section 6. Religious Holidays. When a religious holiday, not observed as a 
holiday, as provided in Section 2 above, falls on a supervisor's regularly 
scheduled work day, the supervisor shall be entitled to that day off to . 
observe the religious holiday. Time to observe religious holidays shall be 
taken without pay except where the supervisor has sufficient accumulated 
vacation leave or accumulated compensatory time, or, by mutual consent, is 
able to make the time up. Supervisors shall notify the Appointing Authority 
at least five (5) working days prior to the leave. 

ARTICLE 11 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

Section 1. Application for Leave. All requests for a leave of absence shall 
be submitted in writing by the supervisor to the supervisor's immediate 
superior. All requests for leave shall be submitted as soon as the need for 
such a leave is known. The request shall state the reason for and the 
anticipated duration of the leave of absence. 
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Section 2. Authorization for Leave. Authorization for or denial of a leave 
of absence shall be furnished promptly to the supervisor in writing. No leave 
of absence request shall be unreasonably denied, and no supervisor shall be 
required to exhaust accrued vacation leave prior to an extended leave of 
absence. 

Section 3. Paid Leaves of Absence. 

A. Court Appearance Leave: Leave shall be granted for appearances before a 
court, legislative committee, or other judicial or quasi-judicial body in 
response to a subpoena or other direction of proper authority for job 
related purposes other than those created by the supervisor or the 
exclusive representative. Leave shall also be granted for attendance in 
court in connection with a supervisor's official duty, which shall include 
any necessary travel time. Such supervisor shall be paid the supervisor's 
regular rate of pay but shall remit to his/her Appointing Authority the 
amount received, exclusive of expenses, for serving as a witness, as 
required by the court. 

B. Jury Duty Leave: Leave shall be granted for service upon a jury. 

c. 

Supervisors whose scheduled shift is other than a day shift shall be 
reassigned to a day shift during the period of service upon a jury. When 
not impaneled for actual service and only on call and free to leave the 
courthouse, the supervisor shall report to work. 

Educational Leave: Leave with 
purposes if such education is 
Authority. 

pay shall be granted for educational 
required· or assigned by the Appointing 

D., Military Leave: Up to fifteen ( 15) working days leave per calendar year 
shall be granted to members of a reserve force of the United States or of 
the State of Minnesota and who are ordered by the appropriate authorities 
to attend a training program or perform any other ·duties under the 
supervision of the United States or of the State of Minnesota during the 
period of such activity. 

E. Voting Time Leave: Any supervisor who is eligible to vote in any 
statewide general election or at any election to fill a vacancy in the 
office of a representative in Congress, may absent himself /herself from 
work for the purpose of voting during the forenoon of such election day . 
provided the supervisor has made prior arrangements for such absence with 
his/her immediate superior. 

F. Emergency Leave: The Commissioner of Employee Relations, after 
consultation with the Commissioner of Public Safety, may excuse State 
supervisors from duty with full pay in the event of a natural or man made 
emergency, if continued operation would involve a threat to the health or 
safety of individuals. Absence with pay shall not exceed sixteen ( 16) 
working hours at any one time unless the Commissioner of Employee 
Relations authorizes a longer duration. 

Paid leaves of absence granted under this Article shall not exceed the 
supervisor's normal work schedule. 

Section 4. Unpaid Leaves of Absence. 

A. Unclassified Service Leave: Leave may be granted to any classified 
supervisor to accept a position in the unclassified service of the State 
of Minnesota. 
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B. Educational Leave: Leave may be granted to any supervisor for educational 
purposes. 

c. Disability Leave: Leave of absence up to one (1) year shall be granted to 
any supervisor who has completed an initital probationary period with the 
State and who, as a result of an extended illness or injury, has exhausted 
his/her accumulation of sick leave. Such leave shall be limited to a 
cumulative total of one (1) year per illness or injury. Upon the request 
of the supervisor such leave may be extended. Supervisors shall receive 
reasonable notice in writing before a disability leave is cancelled. An 
Appointing Authority may require appropriate medical documentation of the 
illness, injuries, or disability. The Appointing Authority may require 
the supervisor returning from a disability leave to furnish a statement 
from a medical practitioner if the Appointing Authority has reason to 
believe the supervisor is not fit to return to work. 

D. Maternity/Paternity or Adoption Leave: A Maternity/Paternity or Adoption 
leave of absence shall be granted to a natural parent or an adoptive 
parent who has completed an initial probationary period with the State and 
who requests such leave in conjunction with the birth or adoption of a 
child. Requests for Adoption Leave shall be submitted six (6) weeks in 
advance, if possible, but in no event less than three ( 3) days prior to 
such leave. Requests for Maternity/Paternity Leave shall be submitted at 
least six (6) weeks in advance of the anticipated due date, if possible. 
The Maternity/Paternity or Adoption Leave shall commence on the date 
requested by the supervisor and shall co~tinue up to six (6) months. Any 
paid sick leave used following a birth shall be deducted from the six (6) 
months unpaid Maternity/Paternity Leave. Such leave may be extended up to 
a maximum of one (1) year by mutual consent between the supervisor and the 
Appointing Authority. 

E. Military Leave: Leave shall be granted to a supervisor who enters into 
active military service in the armed forces of the United States for the 
period of military service, not to exceed four (4) years. 

F. Personal Leave: Leave may be granted to any supervisor, upon request, for 
personal reasons. No such leave shall be granted for the purpose of 
securing other employment, except as provided in this Article. 

G. Precinct Caucus: Upon ten ( 10) days advance request, leave shall be · 
granted to any supervisor for the purpose of attending a political party 
caucus. 

H. Association Leave: Upon advanced written request of the Associat.ion, 
leave shall be granted to supervisors who are elected or appointed by the 
Association to serve on the Association Negotiating Team. Leave time for 
service on an Association Master Negotiating Team shall be considered as 
paid leave for purposes of vacation leave and sick leave accrual. 
Association Representatives or other supervisors who may be elected or 
appointed by the Association to perform duties for the exclusive 
representative shall be granted time off, provided the granting of such 
time off does not adversely affect the operations of the supervisor's 
department or agency. In any case of leave of absence or time off to 
perform duties for the exclusive representative, the number of supervisors 
to be granted leaves of absence or time off from any one department or 
agency may be limited by the Appointing Authority, if the Appointing 
Authority determines that the number requesting the leave of absence or 
time off would adversely affect the operations of the department or agency. 
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Upon the written request of the Association, leave shall be granted to 
supervisors who are elected officers or appointed full-time representatives 
of the Association. Annually, the Appointing Authority may request the 
Association to confirm the supervisor's continuation on Association Leave. 

I. Leave for Related Work: Leave not to exceed one ( 1) year may be granted 
to a supervisor to accept a position of fixed duration outside of State 
service which is funded by a government or private foundation grant and 
which is related to the supervisor's current work. 

Section 5. Cancellation of Discretionary Leaves. Leaves of absence or 
extensions of such leaves which are subject to the discretionary authority of 
the Employer may be cancelled by an Appointing Authority upon reasonable 
writ ten notice to the supervisor unless the Appointing Authority agrees in 
writing at the time the leave is granted that the leave will not be 
cancelled. At the discretion of the Appointing Authority, a supervisor may 
terminate his/her leave of absence prior to the previously agreed upon date of 
expiration of that leave of absence. 

Section 6. Reinstatement after Leave. Any supervisor returning from an 
approved leave of absence as covered by this Article shall be entitled to 
return to employment in a position in the supervisor's former classification 
and agency within thirty-five (35) miles of the former position. Supervisors 
returning from extended leaves of absence of one ( 1) month or more shall 
notify their Appointing Authority at least two (2) weeks prior to their return 
from leave. Supervisors returning from an approved leave of absence shall be 
returned at the same rate of pay the supervisor had been receiving at the time 
the leave of absence commenced plus any automatic adjustments that would have 
been made had the supervisor oeen continuously employed during the period of 
absence. 

ARTICLE 12 

HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME 

Section 1. Supervisors assigned to Progression Codes 2 and 3 and supervisors 
assigned to Progression Code 1 at Salary Range 18 and below. 

A. Consecutive Hours. The regular hours of work each day shall be 
consecutive except that they may be interrupted by unpaid lunch periods if 
free from work and each work shift shall include two coffee breaks of at 
least 15 minutes each which shall be included in work time. There shall 
be no split shifts assigned or required except as mutually agreed to by 
the Association and the Appointing Authority. 

B. Normal Payroll Period. The normal payroll period shall consist of eighty 
(80) hours of work within a two (2) week payroll period. 

C. Normal Work Week. It is recognized that because of the nature of their 
work, some of the supervisors covered by this Agreement may be required to 
work varied hours, work on holidays and weekends, making the maintaining 
of consistent starting and stopping times or the assignment of the number 
of hours worked in one day sometimes impossible. Insofar as practicable 
and without reducing the efficiency of work performance, supervisors are 
expected to complete normal routine work within a normal work day. 
Supervisor's hours may be adjusted in accordance with circumstances and 
with the approval of the immediate superior. 
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D. Overtime Rates. 

1 • Supervisors assigned to Progression Codes 2 and 3 shall be 
compensated for overtime hours at the rate or time and one-half ( 1 ½) 
for all hours worked as assigned by the Appointing Authority in 
excess of the established work day; before or after a supervisor's 
regularly scheduled shift; or on any regularly scheduled day of rest. 

· 2. Supervisors assigned to Progression Code 1 and employed in those 
classes assigned to Salary Range 18 1983) and below shall be 
compensated at the rate or straight time for all overtime hours 
worked as specifically assigned or directed by the Appointing 
Authority in excess or the normally scheduled pay period. 

E. Liquidation or Overtime. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

General. Overtime hours may, at the discretion or the Appointing 
Authority, be liquidated in cash, or assigned to a compensatory bank. 

After consultation with the Association, the Appointing Authority may 
establish the maximum amount or hours that may be in the compensatory 
bank at any given time provided the amount is not less than the forty 
(40) hours or more than eighty (80) hours. The Appointing Authority 
shall notify the Association within thirty (30) calendar days of the 
execution date of this Agreement of the maximum amount or hours that 
may be in the compensatory bank. Such maximum shall not change 
during the life or this Agreement. · All overtime hours worked over 
the established maximum hour limit shall be compensated in cash. 

Cash Liquidation. Overtime hours which are .liquidated in cash shall 
be liquidated on the same or immediately following payroll abstract 
for the payroll period in which it is earned. 

Compensatory Time Liquidation. The compensatory bank shall be 
liquidated once annually on a date specified in advance by the 
Appointing Authority, at the hourly rate of pay the , supervisor is 
earning when it is liquidated. The. Appointing Authority shall notify 
the Association within thirty (30) calendar days or the execution 
date of,this Agreement or the specified liquidation date. Such date 
shall not be changed during the life or this Agreement. Supervisors · 
may use time in the compensatory time bank at a time(s) mutually 
agreeable to the supervisor and the immediate superior. A reasonable 
effort shall be made to honor the supervisor's request, depending on 
the staffing needs or the supervisor's work unit. The Appointing 
Authority may require the supervisor to schedule time off to use any 
time in the compensatory bank by written notice to the supervisor no 
less than thirty (30) calendar days prior to the specified scheduled 
time off. 

Accumulation. Except where there are existing collective bargaining 
agreements or official agency records that provide differently, all 
supervisors shall start on the effective date of this Agreement with 
zero accumulated compensatory time. Where existing compensatory 
banks are in effect, the time in the bank on the effective date of 
this Agreement shall not be placed in the compensatory bank specified 
in E( 1) above and shall not be subject to the compensatory time 
liquidation provisions of E(3) above. Compensatory time existing as 
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of the effective date of this Agreement shall be used by the 
supervisor before he/she shall use any compensatory time earned after 
the effective date of this Agreement. 

Section 2. Supervisors assigned to Progression Code 1 at Salary Range 19 and 
above. 

A. Time Management. Because of the nature of the duties performed by these 
supervisors, it is impracticable to apply provisions which prescribe 
normal work hours. However, it is normally expected that eight (8) hours 
of work shall constitute a normal work day and eighty (80) hours a normal 
payroll period. 

It is recognized that these supervisors are responsible for managing and 
accounting for their own hours of work and that they may work hours in 
excess of the normal work day and/or payroll period and may make 
adjustments in hours of work in subs·equent work days and/or payroll 
periods, provided such time management system does not result in overtime 
payment or guarantee hour-for-hour time off for extra hours worked. 

B. Overtime. Supervisors assigned to a special project that is in addition 
to their normal duties or workloads and upon having received advance 
approval shall be compensated as follows: 

1. Such overtime shall be liquidated in cash or compensatory time off at 
the discretion of the Appointing Authority; 

2. Such overtime shall be earned at the,rate of straight time; 
3. A compensatory bank when established shall normally not exceed forty 

(40) hours; however; the Appointing Authority may increase this 
amount in extraordinary circumstances; 

4. The Appointing Authority shall not be obligated to liquidate in cash 
overtime hours worked over the established maximum hour limit of the 
compensatory bank. 

5. The compensatory bank shall be liquidated in leave only and shall 
terminate if the supervisor leaves his/her seniority unit. 

Except where there are existing collective bargaining agreements or official 
agency records that provide differently, all supervisors shall start on the 
effective date of this Agreement with zero accumulated compensatory time. 

Section 3. Call Back. Any continuous operations supervisor, or any 
supervisor in an emergency situation, called back to work after his/her 
regularly scheduled shift shall be paid a minimum of two (2) hours at the 
appropriate overtime rate. 

Section 4. On Call. A supervisor shall be in an on-call status if the 
supervisor's superior has instructed the supervisor, in writing, to remain 
available to work during an off duty period. A supervisor who is instructed 
to be in an on-call status is not required to remain at a fixed location but 
is required to leave word where he/she may be reached. 

A supervisor who is instructed to remain in an on-call status shall be 
compensated for such time on the basis of twenty-four ( 24) dollars for a 
twenty-four (24) hour period or part thereof. 

Supervisors who are called back to work shall use a State vehicle or use their 
own vehicle and shall be reimbursed mileage for driving to and from their work 
station and their home. 
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Section 5. Department of Transportation. The Appointing Authority and the 
Association agree to the use of winter maintenance shifts and the use of State 
vehicles as provided in Appendix E. 

ARTICLE 13 

LAYOFF AND RECALL 

Section 1. Seniority. For purposes of this Article, seniority is defined as 
follows: 

A. State Seniority. "State Seniority" is defined as the length of employment 
with the State of Minnesota since the last date of hire. 

However, in the case of a supervisor mandatorily retired at age 65, who 
returns to State Service, State Seniority is defined as the length of 
employment with the State of Minnesota since the last date of hire 
preceding the ·mandatory retirement. Such State Seniority shall not 
include the period during which the supervisor was off the State payroll 
due to the mandatory retirement. 

B. Classification Seniority. "Classification Seniority" is defined as the 
length of continuous service in a specific job classification within the 
bargaining unit. 

Time in a related higher or equally paid class outside of the bargaining 
unit within the same department prior to November 19, 1981 shall be 
credited to a supervisor's Classification Seniority unless specifically 
prohibited by an applicable 1979-1981 collective bargaining agreement. 

Effective November 19, 1981, a supervisor shall accrue no Classification 
Seniority while serving in a class outside of the bargaining unit and 
seniority unit. However, confidential employees shall continue to accrue 
Classification Seniority in a confidential position' in a job 
classification which is otherwise supervisory within the same department. 

When a supervisor exercises bumping rights, or is demoting, or is 
transferring within the bargaining unit, Classification Seniority in the. 
class to which the supervisor is bumping or is demoting, or is 
transferring shall include Classification Seniority in all related higher 
or equally paid classes in which the supervisor has served within the 
bargaining unit. 

C. Continuous Service. "Continuous Service" shall commence on the date a 
supervisor begins to serve a probationary period. 

In the case of a supervisor mandatorily retired at age 65 prior to January 
1, 1979, who returns to State service, Continuous Service shall be 
credited back to the last date of hire at the time of the mandatory 
retirement. Continuous Service, however, shall not include the period 
during which the supervisor was off the State payroll due to the mandatory 
retirement. 

In the case of a supervisor working under a provisional appointment, 
Continuous Service shall be credited back to the date of hire at the time 
a supervisor begins to serve a probationary period in a related 
classification. 
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Continuous Service shall be interrupted only by separation because of 
resignation, discharge for just cause, failure to return upon expiration 
of a leave of absence, failure to respond to a recall from layoff, or 
retirement. 

D. Related Classes. "Related Classes" are those classes which are similar in 
the nature and character of the work performed and which require similar 
qualifications. 

E. Seniority Units. "Seniority Unit" is defined as set forth in Appendix A. 

Section 2. Seniority Earned Under Previous Collective Bargaining Agreements. 
Supervisors shall continue to have their seniority calculated as provided for 
under the 1981-83 collective bargaining agreement or memoranda of 
underst~nding except as specifically provided elsewhere in this Agreement. 

Section 3. Seniority Rosters. No later than November 30 and May 31 of each 
year, the Appointing Authority shall prepare the roster, shall post it on all 
official bulletin boards, and shall provide one ( 1) copy to the Association 
President and one (1) copy to the designated Association Representative in the 
seniority unit. The rosters shall list each supervisor in the order of 
Classification Seniority and reflect each supervisor's date of Classification 
Seniority, date of State Seniority, and the date of Classification Seniority 
and class title for all classes in which the supervisor previously served. 

The rosters shall also identify the type_ of appointment if other than 
full-time unlimited. 

When two (2) or more supervisors have the same Classification Seniority dates, 
seniority positions shall be determined by total State Seniority. Should a 
tie still exist, seniority positions shall be determined by lot. 

Section 4. Appeals. Supervisors shall have thirty (30) calendar days from 
the date of the initial date of availability to notify the Appointing 
Authority of any disagreements over the Seniority Roster. Such, disagreements 
shall be limited to changes since the previous listing. 

Section 5. Layoff. An Appointing Authority may lay off a supervisor by 
reason of abolition of the position, shortage of work or funds, or other 
reasons outside the supervisor's control which do not reflect discredit on the· 
service of the supervisor. A layoff occurs when such conditions continue 
longer than ten (10) consecutive working days. 

Section 6. Layoff Procedures. In the event a layoff in the classified 
service of bargaining unit supervisors becomes necessary, the Appointing 
Authority shall notify the Association and the Association President of the 
classifications and number of positions to be eliminated at least ten ( 10) 
calendar days prior to the effective date of the layoff. At least seven (7) 
calendar days prior to the effective date of the layoff, the Appointing 
Authority shall give written notice of the layoff, including the reason(s) 
such action is necessary and the estimated length of the layoff period, to all 
supervisors about to be laid off and the Association President. 

Seasonal supervisors and/ or tenured laborers shall be laid off in inverse 
order of Classification Seniority within the supervisor's principal place of 
employment. 
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Section 7. Limited Interruptions of Employment. Any interruption in 
employment not in excess of ten ( 10) consecutive working days, because of 
adverse weather conditions, shortage of material or equipment, or for other 
unexpected or unusual reasons, shall not be considered a layoff. 

In the event limited interruptions of employment occur, full-time supervisors 
shall, upon request, be entitled to advance of hours in order to provide the 
supervisor with up to eighty (80) hours of earnings for a pay period. Advance 
of hours shall be allowed up to the maximum number of hours of a supervisor's 
accumulated and unusued vacation leave. If a supervisor elects to draw such 
advances, the supervisor shall not be permitted to reduce his/her vacation 
accumulation below the total hours advanced. However, no supervisor after the 
first six ( 6) months of continuous service shall be denied the right to use 
vacation time during a limited interruption of employment as long as vacation 
hours accrued exceed the hours that the supervisor has been advanced under 
this Section. With the approval of the supervisor's superior, the supervisor 
shall have the right to make the hours up. 

On the payroll period ending closest to November 1st of each year, all 
supervisors who have received such advances and have not worked sufficient 
overtime houI?s to reduce the advances to zero (0) will have their advances 
reduced to zero ( O) by reduction of the supervisor's accumulated and unused 
vacation leave. 

However, such advances shall not apply when the limited interruption is the 
result of a shortage of funds. 

Section 8. Layoff. The Appointing Authority shall designate the position(s) 
in the class which is to be eliminated. 

If there is a vacancy within thirty-five ( 35) miles in the same class, 
seniority unit, and employment condition as the position to be eliminated, the 
Appointing Authority shall reassign the supervisor holding the position to be 
eliminated to that vacancy provided the supervisor is qualified for the 
position.· 

If there is no such vacancy, the supervisor may exercise the following options 
in the order set forth below: 

1. Bump the least senior supervisor occupying a position in the same 
class, seniority unit, and employment condition within thirty-five 
( 35) miles of the supervisor's work location provided the supervisor 
is qualified for the position. 

2. Accept a vacancy in the same class, seniority unit, and employment 
condition more than thirty-five (35) miles from the supervisor's work 
location provided the supervisor is qualified for the position. 

3. Bump the least senior supervisor occupying a position in the same 
class, seniority unit, and employment condition more than thirty-five 
(35) miles from the supervisor's work location provided the 
supervisor is qualified for the position. 

4. Accept a vacancy in the same seniority unit and employment condition 
in a class in which the supervisor has previously served provided the 
supervisor is qualified for the position. However, if no such 
vacancy is available in the class in which the supervisor most 
recently served, the supervisor may proceed to option 5. 
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5. Bump the least senior supervisor occupying a position in the same 
seniority unit and employment condition in an equal or lower class in 
which the supervisor most recently served within thirty-five ( 35) 
miles of the supervisor's work location provided the supervisor 
qualified for the position. 

6. Bump the least senior supervisor occupying a position in the same 
seniority unit and employment condition in an equal or lower class in 
which the supervisor most recently served more than thirty-five ( 35) 
miles from the supervisor's work location provided the supervisor is 
qualified for the position. 

In lieu of the above options, a supervisor may elect to accept a vacancy in 
the same seniority unit in an equal or lower class for which the supervisor is 
determined by the Employer to be qualified or an equal or lesser employment 
condition. 

If none of the preceding exist or if the supervisor chooses not to accept the 
preceding, the supervisor shall be laid off. 

A supervisor who does not have sufficient Classification Seniority to bump 
into a previous class shall not forfeit the right to exercise Classification 
Seniority in bumping into the next previously held class. 

Qualified means that the supervisor meets the registration requirements and 
reasonably meets the experience and/or educational requirements for initial 
appointment to the position. · 

In all cases, the supervisor exercising bumping rights must have greater 
Classification Seniority in the classification in which the supervisor is 
bumping than the supervisor who is to be displaced. Supervisors who have 
accepted an equally or higher paid position excluded from the bargaining unit 
shall retain full bumping rights into a previously held class within the 
seniority unit of the same Appointing Authority based upon Classification 
Seniority, provided the supervisor has exhausted all of the :).ayoff options 
available under the existing layoff procedure which covers him/her for 
purposes of layoff. 

Section 9. Layoff Lists. 

A. Seniority Unit Layoff List. The names of supervisors who have been laid 
off or reallocated downward to a class in a lower salary range or bumped 
supervisors who have accepted a demotion in lieu of layoff shall be 
automatically placed on a Seniority Unit Layoff List for the seniority 
unit, classification and employment condition from which they were laid 
off, reallocated downward or bumped in the order of their Classification 
Seniority. Names shall be retained on the Seniority Unit Layoff List for 
a minimum of one (1) year or for a period of time equal to the 
supervisor's State Seniority to a maximum of five (5) years. 

B. Agency Layoff List. (For the Department of Corrections, Department of 
Public Welfare, Community College System and State University System.) 
The names of such supervisors shall also be placed on an Agency Layoff 
List (if applicable) for the agency, classification and employment 
condition from which they were laid off or bumped in the order of 
Classification Seniority. Names shall be retained on the Agency Layoff 
List for a minimum of one ( 1) year or a period of time equal to the 
supervisor's State Seniority to a maximum of five (5) years. For purposes 
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of this sub-section, Classification Seniority shall be the sum of 
. Classification Seniority in all facilities within the agency. 

When a supervisor's name is placed on the Agency Layoff List, the 
supervisor shall indicate in writing the seniority unit(s) within the 
Agency for which he/she would accept recall. The supervisor may change 
his/her availability by notifying the Department of Employee Relations in 
writing. 

c.· Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Same Classification. The names of such 
supervisors shall also be placed on a Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Same 
Classification for the bargaining unit, classification and employment 
condition from which they were laid off or bumped in the order of 
Classification Seniority. Names shall be retained on the Bargaining Unit 
Layoff List/Same Classification for a minimum of one ( 1) year or for a 
period of time equal to the supervisor's State Seniority to a maximum of 
five (5) years. 

When a supervisor's name is placed on the Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Same 
Classification, the supervisor shall indicate in writing the seniority 
unit(s) and the geographic location(s) for which he/she would accept 
recall. The supervisor may change his/her availability by notifying the 
Department of Employee Relations in writing. 

D. Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Other Classifications. The supervisor may 
also designate in writing other equal or lower bargaining unit 
classification(s) in which he/she previously served. His/her name shall 
then be placed on the Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Other Classifications 
for those classes in order of Classification Seniority. The names shall 
remain on the list for a minimum of one ( 1) year or for a period of time 
equal to the supervisor's State Seniority to a maximum or five (5) years. 

When a supervisor's name is placed on the Bargaining Unit Layoff 
List/Other Classifications, the supervisor shall indicate in writing the 
seniority tmit(s) and the geographic location(s) for which he/she would 
accept recall. The supervisor may change his/her availability by 
notifying the Department of Employee Relations in writing. 

The provisions of Sections 9 (B) (C) and (D) shall not apply to supervisors on 
seasonal layoff. 

Section 10. Reemployment Lists. The name of a laid off supervisor shall be 
placed on all reemployment lists for those classifications in which the 
supervisor held Classification Seniority and for geographic locations and 
employment conditions r or which the supervisor is eligible and has indicated 
in writing, on a document provided by the Appointing Authority, a willingness 
to accept employment. The Department of Employee Relations shall then certify 
the name of the laid off supervisor to be considered for appointments to 
vacancies for which the supervisor is eligible. A supervisor may change 
his/her availability by notifying the Department of Employee Relations in 
writing. 

The provisions of Section 10 shall not apply to supervisors on seasonal layoff. 
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Section 11. Recall. 

A. Supervisors shall be recalled from layoff in the order in which their 
names appear on the layoff list(s) as specified in Sections 9, above, 
provided the supervisor is qualified for the position. 

B. A supervisors shall be required to serve a probationary period for the 
length of time as specified in Article 15 when recalled to a position in a 
seniority unit other than the one from which he/she was laid off. 

C. Seasonal supervisors shall be recalled in the order in which their names 
appear on the seasonal list for the seniority unit and principal place of 
employment from which they were laid off. 

D. A supervisor shall be notified of recall by personal notice or certified 
mail (return receipt required) sent to the supervisor's last known address 
at least fifteen ( 15) calendar days prior to the reporting date. The 
supervisor shall notify the Appoi~ting Authority by certified mail (return 
receipt required) within five (5) calendar days of receipt of 
notification, of intent to return to work and shall report for work on the 
reporting date unless other arrangements are made. It shall be the 
supervisor's responsibility to keep the Appointing Authority informed of 
his/her current address. 

E. The Appointing Authority may temporarily assign supervisor(s) to any 
vacancies or openings to fulfill operati~g requirements during the period 
while the recall process is taking place. 

Section 12. Relocation Expenses. If the application of Section 8 of this 
Article requires a supervisor to change residence and such change meets the 
thirty-five (35) mile requirements provided for in Article 19, Relocation 

Expenses, the supervisor shall be eligible for payment of relocation expenses, 
consistent with Article 19, provided the supervisor cannot fill any vacancy or 
bump into a position within thirty-five (35) miles of the supervisor's current 
work location. 

Section 13. Removal From Layoff Lists., Supervisors shall be removed from all 
layoff lists for any of the following reasons: 

A. Recall to a permanent position from the Seniority Unit Layoff List, Agency 
Layoff List or Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Same Classification. In the 
event that a supervisor is recalled to a seniority unit other than the one 
from which he/she was laid off, and the supervisor does not successfully 
complete the probationary period, such supervisor's name· shall be restored 
to the original Seniority Unit Layoff List for the remainder of ·the time 
period originally provided in Section 9A. 

When a supervisor is recalled from the Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Other 
Classification, his/her name shall remain on other layoff lists. 

B. Failure to accept recall to a position which meets the availabilities 
specified by the supervisor. 

C. Appointment to a permanent position in a class which is equal to or higher 
than the one from which the supervisor was laid off. 

D. Resignation, retirement·or termination from State service. 
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Section 14. Exclusions. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to 
unclassified supervisors or non-tenured laborers. 

ARTICLE 14 

FILLING OF POSITIONS 

Section 1. Definition of a Vacancy. A vacancy is defined as a permanent 
position in the classified service which the Appointing Authority determines 
to fill. A vacancy is not created by reallocation, unless the incumbent fails 
to qualify for appointment to the new class. 

Section 2. Job Posting. Whenever a vacancy occurs, it shall be posted within 
the seniority unit for ten (10) working days so that qualified supervisors in 
the same classification may indicate their desire to be considered for the 
position. The posting shall include the classification, a brief description 
of the position and the required qualifications. A copy of each posting shall 
be given to the Association at the time of the posting. 

Section 3. Filling of Vacancies. All classified supervisors in the same 
class and seniority unit who meet the posted qualifications and who express 
their interest in writing, shall be given consideration for the opening prior 
to filling the vacancy through other available means. 

If a Seniority Unit Layoff List exists for the classifica·tion, seniority unit 
and employment condition, selection shall then be made from qualified 
supervisors on that list. 

If the vacancy cannot be filled by the Seniority Unit Layoff List, the 
Appointing Authority may fill the vacancy in any manner provided by law. 

However, before any appointment other than a transfer or a promotion of a 
current bargaining unit employee is made, the Appointing Authority shall fill 
a vacancy in a classification and employment condition for which' a layoff list 
exists by recall of qualified supervisors from the following layoff lists in 
the order listed below: 

A. Agency Layoff List (if applicable) 
B. Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Same Classification 
C. Bargaining Unit Layoff List/Other Classification 

Section 4. Retroactive Pay on Reallocation. If the incumbent of a position 
which is reallocated to a higher classification existing at the time of the 
request receives a probationary appointment to the reallocated position, pay 
for the reallocated position shall commence fifteen ( 15) calendar days after 
the Department of Employee Relations receives a reallocation request 
determined by the Department of Employee Relations to be properly documented, 
and the payment shall continue from that date until the effective date of the 
probationary appointment. 

Such payment does not apply to reallocations resulting from department or 
division or group studies initiated by the Department of Employee Relations or 
the Appointing Authority. The Commissioner of the Department of Employee 
Relations shall determine when such payment is appropriate. 
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Section 5. Promotional Ratings. Promotional ratings required by the Employer 
in conjunction with a screening process shall be prepared for each supervisor 
who is an applicant for that position in an objective manner. No supervisor 
will be rated by a superior who is a candidate for the same position. Prior 
to being processed by the Appointing Authority the supervisor's final rating 
shall be discussed with the supervisor by the superior who signs the rating 
form and a signed copy of the rating shall be furnished to the supervisor. 

Section 6. Transfers Between Agencies. Supervisors may request a transfer 
to a position under another Appointing Authority by submitting such request in 
writing to the Personnel Office of the Appointing Authority to which they wish 
to transfer with a copy to the Personnel Office of the Appointing Authority by 
which they are currently employed. 

When the Appointing Authority to which the supervisor wishes to transfer 
agrees to the transfer and does not require that the supervisor serve a new 
probationary period, the supervisor's current Appointing Authority shall 
approve the transfer. 

ARTICLE 15 

PROBATIONARY PERIOD 

All unlimited appointments to positions in the classified service, except 
appointments from layoff lists, shall be for a probationary period as follows: 

Half to Full-Time positions 
Less than Half-Time positions 

Six calendar months 
Twelve calendar months 

A calendar month is defined as the time between the date of employment and the 
corresponding date in the next following month. Any unpaid leaves of absence 
in excess of an aggregate total of ten (10) working days shall be added to the 
duration of the proationary period. The probationary period shall exclude any 
time served in emergency, provisional, temporary, or unclassified employment. 

An Appointing Authority may require a probationary period as specified above 
for transfers, reemployment, and reinstatements. An Appointing Authority may 
also require a probationary period when a supervisor voluntarily demotes to a 
position in an agency different from the one presently employed in, or to a 
classification in which the supervisor has not previously served. 

Supervisors placed on a layoff prior to the completion of their probationary 
period shall be required to complete the probationary period upon return from 
the layoff. 

The length of a probationary period commenced before the effective date of 
this Agreement shall be governed by the collective bargaining agreement by 
which an affected supervisor was covered, or the personnel rules whichever was 
applicable. All other aspects of the probationary period shall be covered by 
the terms of this Agreement. 

If the Appointing Authority decides a supervisor cannot successfully complete 
the probationary period as provided above, such supervisor shall not be 
certified. However, if the Appointing Authority feels that an extension of 
the probationary period could result in successful completion of the 
probationary period, the Appointing Authority and the supervisor may mutually 
agree to a limited extension, not to exceed three (3) months. 
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Supervisors serving a probationary period pursuant to this Article shall have 
a trial period of two (2) calendar weeks for the purpose of evaluation. During 
this trial period, the supervisor may elect to return to his/her former 
position. In the event a supervisor does not successfully complete the 
remaining probationary period after the two (2) calendar week trial period, 
the supervisor shall be restored to his/her former position, if vacant. If 
such vacancy does not exist, the supervisor shall be restored to a vacant 
position in his/her former classification within the agency and geographic 
area from which the supervisor came. If no such vacancy exists, the 
supervisor shall be restored to a position in his/her former classification 
and agency. 

ARTICLE 16 

WAGES 

Section 1. Salary Ranges. The salary ranges for classes covered by this . 
Agreement shall be those contained in Appendix F. In the event that 
supervisors are to be assigned to newly created or newly added bargaining unit 
classes during the life of this Agreement, the salary range for such class 
shall be established by the Department of Employee Relations which will advise 
the Association in advance of final establishment. The salary range 
established by the Department shall be based on comparability and internal 
consistency between classes in -the salary plan. The Employer may assign a 
class to a higher salary range during the life of this Agreement after 
consultation with the Association. 

Section 2. First Year Wage Adjustment. Effective July 1, 198 3, all salary 
ranges and rates shall be increased by four ( 4) percent, rounded to the 
nearest cent. The compensation grids for classes covered by this Agreement 
are contained in Appendix G. Supervisors shall convert to the new 
compensation grid as provided in Section 4. 

Section 3. Second Year Wage Adjustment. Effective July 1, 1984, all salary 
ranges and rates shall be increased by four and one-half (4.5) percent, 
rounded to the nearest cent. The compensation grids for classes covered by 
this Agreement are contained in Appendix H. Salary increases provided by this 
Section shall be given to all supervisors including those whose rates of pay 
exceed the maximum rate for their class. · 

Section 4. Conversion. Effective July 1, 1983, all supervisors shall be 
assigned to the same relative salary step within the salary range for their 
respective class, as specified in Appendix F, except as hereafter set forth. 

Supervisors who are paid at a rate which exceeds the maximum rate established 
for their class prior to the implementation of this Agreement, but whose rate 
falls within the new range for their class, shall be assigned to the maximum 
of the new range. 

In the event the July 1, 1983, maximum rate set forth in Appendix F is equal 
to or less than the supervisor's current salary, no adjustment shall be made, 
but supervisors assigned to these classes shall suffer no reduction in pay and 
shall continue at their current rate of pay as of June 30, 1983. 

Conversion to the new compensation grid shall not change an employee's 
eligibility for step progression increases. 
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Section 5. Progression. All increases authorized by this Section shall be 
effective at the start of the pay period nearest to the completion of the 
months of required service. 

A. Progression for supervisors assigned to Progression Code 1, as identified 
in Appendix F, shall be as follows: 

Supervisors may receive a ooe-step salary increase annually on their 
anniversary date until reaching the "position rate" in their salary range, 
provided satisfactory performance is indicated by their Appointing 
Authority. The position rate shall be as follows: 

No. Steps in Range Position Rate 

10 6th step 
9 5th step 
8 5th step 
7 4th step 
6 4th step 
5 4th step 
4 3rd step 
3 3rd step 

At the position rate and beyond, supervisors may receive one step 
satisfactory performance increases biennially on their anniversary date 
upon the recommendation of their Appointing Authority, up to and including 
the maximum salary rate for their class. , 

Authorized increases shall be recommended in the context of performance 
measured against specific performance standards or objectives. Increases 
will not be recommended for supervisors who have not met, or only 
marginally attained, performance standards or objectives. Increases 
withheld may subsequently be granted upon certification by the Appointing 
Authority that the supervisor is achieving performance standards or 
objectives. 

The anniversary date for all persons employed on or before May 30, 1973, 
shall be May 30. For those reinstated from a leave of absence during the 
period May 30, 1973, through June 30, 1975, the anniversary date shall be 
the month and date of such reinstatement. After June 30, 1975, . 
reinstatement from a leave of absence shall not change a supervisor's 
anniversary date. For all supervisors employed, promoted, reinstated 
after resignation or retirement, or re-employed after May 30, 1973, the 
anniversary date shall be the month and date of such action. 

B. Progression for supervisors assigned to Progression Code 2, as identified 
in Appendix F, shall be as follows: 

The orientation rate ( or Step A) shall be paid during the first six ( 6) 
calendar months of employment within a class and the base rate (or Step B) 
shall be paid thereafter unless payment at the base rate is provided in 
accordance with Section 7(A) or 7(C). 

C. Progression for supervisors assigned to Progression Code 3 7 as identified 
in Appendix F, shall be as follows: 
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Supervisors at the first step shall be advanced to the second step at the 
completion or six ( 6) calendar months or satisfactory continuous service 
at the first step. Supervisors shall be advanced from the second to the 
third step at the completion of six ( 6) calendar months or satisfactory 
continuous service at the second step. Supervisors at or beyond the third 
step shall advance to the next higher step at the completion of twelve 
( 12) months of satisfactory continuous service at that step, until the 
maximum rate of pay is attained. 

Appointing Authorities may withhold such step increases because of 
unsatisfactory service, with written notice to the supervisor. Increases 
so withheld may subsequently be granted upon certification by the 
Appointing Authority that the supervisor has achieved a satisfactory level. 

D. Achievement Awards: Any supervisor who has demonstrated outstanding 
performance may receive achievement awards in the amount of a lump sum 
payment equal to four (4) percent of his/her current salary not to exceed 
$1 , 000. In no instance during a fiscal year shall achievement awards be 
granted to more than thirty five (35) percent of the number of supervisors 
authorized at the beginning of the fiscal year. 

Section 6. Pay Equity Adjustments. The Employer shall implement pay equity 
adjustments as provided for in M.S. 43A.05, Subd. 5 as provided in Appendix J, 
Pay Equity Adjustments. 

Section 7. Salary Upon Class Change. 

A. Promotion. Supervisors who are promoted during the life or this Agreement 
shall be granted a salary -increase of at least one ( 1) step or shall be 
paid at the minimum of the higher range, whichever is greater. 

B. Voluntary Transfer. A supervisor who transfers within the same class 
shall receive no salary adjustment. A supervisor who transfers between 
classes shall receive the minimum adjustment necessary to bring his/her 
salary within the range of the new class. However, a supervisor receiving 
a rate of pay in excess of the range maximum shall continue to receive 
that rate or pay. 

C. Demotion for Other than Cause. A supervisor who takes a voluntary 
demotion or a demotion in lieu of layoff shall retain his/her present 
salary unless that salary exceeds the maximum rate or pay for the new 
position in which case the supervisor's salary shall be adjusted to the 
new maximum. However, a supervisor may continue to receive a rate or pay 
in excess or that maximum upon the recommendation or the Appointing 
Authority and approval of the Commissioner of Employee Relations. 

D. Demotion for Cause. A supervisor who is demoted for cause shall receive a 
salary rate within the range for the class to which he/she is demoted. 

E. Reallocation. If a position is reallocated to a class in a lower salary 
range, and the salary of the supervisor exceeds the maximum of the new 
range the supervisor shall be placed in the new class and shall retain 
his/her current salary. In addition, the supervisor shall receive any 
across the board or conversion increases as provided by this Agreement. 
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F. Non-certification during Probationary Period. A supervisor who is not 
certified to permanent status and returns to his/her former class shall 
have his/her salary restored to the same rate of pay the supervisor would 
have received had he/she remained in the former class. 

Section 8. Shift Differential. The shift differential for supervisors 
working on assigned shifts which begin before 6: 00 a.m. or which end at or 
after 7:00 P.M. shall be thirty five cents ($0.35) per hour for all hours 
worked on that shift. Such shift differential shall be in addition to the 
supervisor's regular rate of pay, shall be included in all payroll 
calculations, but shall not apply during periods of paid leave. 

Section 9. Work Out of Class. When a supervisor is expressly assigned to 
perform substantially all of the duties of a position allocated to a different 
class that is temporarily unoccupied for other than the time required, to a 
maximum of four ( 4) weeks, for the job filling process; and the work out of 
class assignment exceeds ten ( 10) consecutive work days in duration, the 
supervisor shall be paid for all such hours at the supervisor's current salary 
when assigned to work in a lower or equal class or at a rate within a higher 
range which is equal to the minimum rate for the higher class or one ( 1) step 
higher than the supervisor's current salary, whichever is greater. When a 
supervisor is assigned to serve in a class for which he/she is on a layoff 
list, the supervisor shall be paid as provided above or the maximum step 
previously achieved by the employee, whichever is greater. 

Section 10. Severance Pay. All superviso~s who have accrued twenty ( 20) 
years or more continuous State service shall receive severance pay upon any 
separation except for discharge for just cause from State service. 
Supervisors with less than twenty (20) years continuous State service shall 
receive severance pay upon mandatory retirement or retirement at or after age 
65; death; or layoff, except for seasonal layoffs. Supervisors who retire 
from State service after ten ( 10) years of continuous service and who are 
immediately entitled at the time of retirement to receive an annuity under a 
State retirement program shall, notwithstanding an election to defer payment 
of the annuity, also receive severance pay. 

Severance pay shall be equal to forty (40) percent of the supervisor's 
accumulated but unused sick leave balance (which balance shall not exceed nine 
hundred (900) hours). If necessary, accumulated but unused sick leave bank 
hours shall be added to the sick leave balance to attain the nine-hundred hour· 
maximum. In addition the supervisor shall receive twenty-five (25) percent of 
the supervisor's accumulated but unused sick leave bank, times the 
supervisor's regular rate of pay at the time of separation. 

Should any supervisor who has received severance pay be subsequently 
reappointed to State service, eligibility for future severance pay shall be 
computed upon the difference between the amount of accumulated but unusued 
sick leave restored to the supervisor's credit at the time the supervisor was 
reappointed and the amount of accumulated but unused sick leave at the time of 
the supervisor's subsequent eligibility for severance pay. 

Such severance pay shall be excluded from retirement deductions and from any 
calculations in retirement benefits and shall be paid over a period not to 
exceed five ( 5) years from termination of employment. In the event that a 
terminated supervisor dies before all or a portion of the severance pay has 
been disbursed, that balance due shall be paid to a named beneficiary or, 
lacking same, to the deceased's estate. 
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Section 11. Injured on Duty Pay. The parties recognize that supervisors 
working with residents or inmates of certain state institutions or facilities 
or dealing with suspected violators of the law face a high potential for 
injury due to the nature of their employment. Therefore, a supervisor of any 
Department of Corrections, Department of Public Welfare, Department of 
Education, or Department of Veteran's Affairs institution, or State 
conservation officers or crime bureau agents who, in the ordinary course of 
employment, while acting in a reasonable and prudent manner and in compliance 
with the established rules and procedures of the Appointing Authority, incurs 
a disabling injury stemming from the aggressive and/or criminal and/or 
intentional and overt act .of a person who is a resident or is in the custodial 
control of the institution, or which is incurred while attempting to apprehend 
or take into custody such inmate or resident, or suspected violator of the law 
shall receive compensation in an amount equal to the difference between the 
supervisor's regular rate of pay and benefits paid under the Workers' 
Compensation, without deduction from the supervisor's accrued sick leave. 
Such compensation shall not exceed an amount equal to two hundred forty (240) 
times the supervisor's regular hourly rate of pay per disabling injury. 

Section 12. Corrections Trades Differential. Where a correctional trades 
employee in an adult institution receives a differential, the supervisor shall 
receive a pay differential equal to that amount necessary to provide the 
supervisor with at least thirty-five cents ($0.35) more than the highest paid 
correctional trades employee under his/her supervision. This differential is 
restricted to supervisory staff of trades employees and is not available to 
administrative or correctional counselor staff. 

ARTICLE 17 

INSURANCE 

Section 1. Group Insurance. The Employer agrees to offer during the life of 
this Agreement Group Life, Health, Surgical, Medical and Hospital benefits and 
Dental benefits equivalent to those in the existing contracts of insurance and 
the certificates issued thereunder subject to the modifications contained in 
this Article. However, benefits under any particular Health Maintenance 
Organization are subject to change during the life of this Agreement upon 
action of that Health Maintenance Organization's Board of Directors and. 
approval of the Employer. 

Section 2. Eligible Supervisors. All supervisors covered by this Agreement 
who: 1) are scheduled to work at least forty ( 40) hours weekly for a period 
of nine (9) months or more in any twelve ( 12) consecutive months; or 2) are 
scheduled to work at least thirty (30) hours weekly for a twelve (12) 
consecutive month period shall be eligible to receive the benefits provided 
under this Article, except for emergency, temporary, or intermittent 
supervisors; student workers hired after July 1, 1979, and interns; part-time 
or seasonal supervisors serving on less than a seventy-five (75) percent time 
basis. This exclusion shall not apply to a part-time or seasonal supervisor 
in the classified service who prior to April 1, 1967, was eligible for State 
paid basic life insurance and health benefits. However, seasonal supervisors 
who were receiving State group insurance benefits prior to July 1, 1977, shall 
continue to be eligible to receive State group insurance benefits for so long 
as they are employed on the same basis on which they were employed prior to 
July 1, 1977. 
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Effective October 5, 1983, the Employer will pay, at the supervisor's option, 
one-half (½) the State contribution toward the premium for the hospital, 
medical and dental coverages provided by this Article for the following 
supervisors and their dependents: 1) supervisors holding part-time, unlimited 
appointments who work fifty percent (50%) but less than seventy-five percent 
( 75%) of the time, and 2) seasonal supervisors who are scheduled to work at 
least 1044 hours for a period of nine months or more in any twelve ( 12) 
consecutive months. 

Enrollment must be at the time of initial employment or during a period of 
open enrollment. Life insurance for supervisors and dependents shall be 
available on the same terms as for comparable full-time supervisors. 

Benefits shall become effective on the first day of the first payroll period 
beginning on or after the 28th calendar day following the first day of 
employment, re-employment, rehire or reinstatement with the State. 

A supervisor must be actively at work on the effective date of coverage except 
that a supervisor who is on paid leave on the date State paid life insurance 
benefits increase shall also be entitled to the increased life insurance 
coverage. 

Dependents who are hospitalized on the effective date of coverage will not be 
insured until such dependents are released from the hospital. This also 
applies to any optional coverages. In no event shall the dependents' coverage 
become effective before the supervisor's coverage. 

Benefits provided under this Article shall continue as long as a supervisor 
meets these eligibility requir-ements and appears on a State payroll for at 
least one ( 1) working day during each payroll period or is off the State 
payroll due to a work related injury or disability and is either receiving 
Workers' Compensation payments or is using disability leave as provided in 
Article XI. Vacation leave, compensatory time or sick ·1eave cannot be used 
for the purpose of continuing State paid insurance by keeping a supervisor on 
a State payroll for one working day per pay period during the time the 
supervisor is on an unpaid leave of absence. 

If an eligible supervisor is employed on the basis of a school year and such 
employment contemplates absences from the State payroll during the summer 
months or vacation periods scheduled by the Appointing Authority which occur . 
during the regular school year, the supervisor shall nonetheless continue to 
be eligible for benefits provided the supervisor appears on the regular 
payroll for at least one ( 1) working day in the ·payroll period immediately 
preceding such absences. Part-time or seasonal supervisors who do not meet 
the 75% time requirements set forth above for full or one-half Employer 
contribution may nonetheless enroll in such coverages at their own expense, 
provided they are employed on at least a 50% time basis. 

Section 3. Employer Contribution for Health Insurance. For the period July 
1, 1983 through October 4, 1983 the Employer shall contribute toward the cost 
of supervisor and dependent health and dental coverage an amount equal to the 
Employer's contribution in effect on June 30, 1983. 

A. Supervisor Coverage. Effective October 5, 1983, the Employer shall 
contribute the lesser of the total supervisor Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
monthly premium or the total monthly premium of the carrier covering the 
employee toward the cost of supervisor health coverage. 
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B. Dependent Coverage. Effective October 5, 1983, the Employer shall 
contribute the lesser or ninety percent (90%) or the total Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield monthly premium or the total monthly premium of the carrier 
covering the dependent toward the cost of dependent health coverage. 

Eligible supervisors may select coverage under any one or the Health 
Maintenance Organizations offered by the Employer, or under a fee-for-service 
heal th plan offered by the Employer, or a Preferred Provider Organization 
offered by the Employer, or any other plan offered by the Employer. A brief 
description of each or the currently offered heal th plans is contained in 
Appendix L. Effective October 5, 1983, the major medical benefits under the 
fee-for-service plan shall pay 80% of the first $5,000 and 100% or the 
remainder up to a lifetime maximum of $500,000 per person, after an annual 
deductible of $100.00 per employee or $300 per family. 

The parties agree that effective October 5, 1983, the following changes will 
be made in the fee-for-service plan: 

1) The medical/surgical benefit shall pay 90% of the usual, customary 
and reasonable charges as defined in the current contract with the 
fee-for-service carrier. 

2) After an annual out of pocket cost or $1,000 per supervisor or $1,500 
per family, the major medical benefit for outpatient nervous and 
mental treatment and chemical dependency treatment shall provide 100% 
payment of all eligible charges up to the lifetime maximum of the 
policy. 

3) In those geographical- areas where specified hospitals limit charges 
in accordance with an agreement with the fee-for-service carrier, the 
hospital benefits shall be paid as specified in Section 3 herein when 
supervisors or dependents are confined to a participating hospital. 
Supervisors electing a non-participating hospital in the geographical 
area covered by the agreement will be responsible for any charges for 
themselves or their dependents that exceed the charges that would 
have been paid by the carrier for the same service at a-participating 
hospital. 

4) As soon as the fee-for-service carrier offers a plan limiting 
physicians' charges in accordance with a contract with the carrier, 
the Employer will subscribe to and implement that plan. 

5) The Employer will contract with the fee-for-service carrier to 
reimburse supervisor costs in accordance with the carrier contract 
when the supervisor or dependent is confined to a licensed hospice. 

6) The Employer will contract with the fee-for-service carrier to 
reimburse supervisor costs in accordance with the carrier contract 
when the supervisor or dependent is confined to a licensed birthing 
center. 

Section 4. Workers' Compensation. When a supervisor has incurred an on the 
job injury or disability and has filed a claim for Workers' Compensation, 
medical costs connected with the injury or disability shall be paid by the 
Health Maintenance Organization or the Health Insurance Carrier pursuant to 
the provisions or Minnesota Statutues (1982) 176.191, Subdivision 3. 
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Section 5. Employer Contribution for Dental Insurance. 

A. Supervisor Coverage. Effective October 5, 1983, the Employer shall 
contribute the lesser of the total supervisor Delta Dental monthly premium 
or the premium of the dental carrier covering the employee toward the cost 
of supervisor dental coverage. 

B. Dependent Coverage. Effective October 5, 1983, the Employer shall 
contribute the lesser of one-half the dependent Delta Dental monthly 
premium or the premium of the carrier covering the dependent toward the 
cost of dependent dental coverage. 

Eligible supervisors may select coverage under the fee-for-service dental plan 
offered by the Employer or any other dental plan offered by the Employer. A 
brief description of the currently offered dental plans is contained in 
Appendix L. 

Section 6. Life Insurance. The Employer agrees to provide and pay for the 
following term life insurance and accidental death and dismemberment coverage 
for all eligible supervisors (double indemnity applies in the case of 
accidental death): 

Employee's Annual Base Salary 

0 - $10,000 
$10,001 - $15,000 
$15,001 $20,000 
$20,000 - $25,000 
$25,000 - 30,000 
Over $30,000 

Group Life Insurance Accidental Death and 
Dismemberment-Principal 
Sum 

$10,000 
$15,000 
$20,000 
$25,000 
$30,000 
$35,000 

$10,000 
$15,000 
$20,000 
$25,000 
$30,000 
$35,000 

A supervisor who becomes totally disabled before age 70 shall be eligible for 
the extended benefit provisions of the life insurance policy until age 70. 
Current recipients of extended life insurance shall continue tci receive such 
benefits under the terms of the policy in effect prior to July 1, 1983. 

Up to $105, 000 additional insurance may be purchased by supervisors, subject 
to satisfactory evidence of insurabili ty, in increments established by the · 
Employer. Dependent coverage of $3,000 for each dependent and up to one-half 
(1/2) the principal sum carried by the supervisor for the spouse shall also be 
available for purchase by the supervisor. 

Section 7. Optional Insurance. The following optional insurance protection 
may be purchased by eligible supervisors: 

A. Short Term Salary Continuance. Provides benefits of $140-$1,100 per 
month, up to two-thirds of a supervisor's salary, for up to 180 days 
during total disability due to a non-occupational accident or illness. 
Benefits are paid from the first day of disabling accident and the eighth 
day of a disabling sickness. 

B. Long Term Salary Continuance. Provides benefits of $200-$1,000 per month, 
based on the supervisor's salary, commencing on the 181 st day of total 
disability. 
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C. Accidental Death and Dismemberment. Provides principal sum benefits in 
amounts ranging from $5,000 to $100,000. Payment is made only for accidental 
bodily injury or death and may vary, depending upon the extent of 
dismemberment. $5,000 to $25,000 coverage may also be purchased for the 
spouse of the supervisor, but not in excess of the amount carried by the 
supervisor. 

Section 8. Group Premium for Early Retirement. Supervisors who retire from 
State service prior to age 65 and who are entitled at the time of retirement to 
receive an annuity under a State retirement program shall be eligible to continue 
to participate, at the supervisor's expense, in the group hospital, medical and 
dental benefits as set forth in Minnesota Statutes 43A.27, Subdivision 3 at the 
State group premium rates. 

Section 9. Corrections Early Retirement Incentive. Supervisors who have 
attained the age of fifty-five (55) years and not yet sixty-five (65) years on or 
before September 1, 1983, who are covered by the Corrections Early Retirement 
Fund, and who are eligible for an annuity under the Corrections Early Retirement 
Plan may opt during the period from September 1, 1983, through November 30, 1983, 
for an early retirement incent•ive. These supervisors shall receive the 
State-paid portion of medical and dental insurance benefits for themselves and 
their dependents until the supervisors attain the age of sixty-five (65). 
Supervisors exercising this option must be eligible for insurance coverage under 
the provisions of this Article but shall be provided with medical and dental 
insurance coverage which the supervisors were entitled to at the time of 
retirement, subject to any changes in coverage in accordance with this or any 
subsequent Agreement. 

Receipt of early retirement insurance benefits is contingent upon completion of 
all the required forms and continued payment of the non-State paid portion of the 
insurance premium. 

Beginning September 1, 1984, through November 30, 1984, supervisors who have 
turned age 55 since the preceding open window period may opt for the above-stated 
early retirement incentive. Supervisors who were eligible to take early 
retirement during the first time period shall not be eligible in this subsequent 
time period. 

Supervisors who attain age 55 on or after December 1 , 198 3, and who are not 
granted an extension to continue working shall be eligible for this early 
retirement incentive at the time of retirement. 

Section 10. Insurance Coverage for Supervisors on Layoff. All eligible 
classified supervisors with three (3) years or more of continuous service who 
have been laid off shall continue to be eligible to receive the benefits provided 
under this Article for a period of six (6) months from the date of layoff. Such 
supervisors shall have the option to continue to participate in the group health 
insurance program for an additional twelve ( 12) months at their own expense at 
the group premium rates. 

Section 11. Open Enrollment. There shall be an open enrollment period for the 
coverages available under Section 3 above during each year of this Agreement, 
lasting a minimum of thirty (30) calendar days. The open enrollment period shall 
commence on or before September 1 of each year. For supervisors retiring and 
entitled to receive an annuity under a State retirement program, there shall be 
an open enrollment period for a thirty ( 30) calendar day period immediately 
preceding the date of retirement. Changes in coverages shall become effective at 
the beginning of the payroll period nearest to October 1 in each year or the 
first day of the first full payroll period following the supervisor's retirement. 
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There shall be an open enrollment period for the coverages available under 
Section 5 above during the first year of this Agreement lasting a minimum of 
thirty (30) calendar days and commencing on or before September 1, 1983. 
Changes in coverages shall become effective on October 5, 1983. 

ARTICLE 18 

EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 

Section 1. General. The Appointing Authority may authorize travel at State 
expense for the effective conduct of the State's business. Such authorization 
must be granted prior to the incurrence of the actual expenses. Supervisors 
affected under this Article shall be reimbursed for such expenses that had 
been authorized by the Appointing Authority in accordance with the terms of 
this Article. 

Section 2. Automobile Expense. When a State-owned vehicle is not available 
and a supervisor is required to use his/her personal automobile to conduct 
authorized State business, the Appointing Authority shall reimburse the 
supervisor at the rate of twenty-seven (27) cents per mile for mileage on the 
most direct route according to Transportation Department records. When a 
State-owned vehicle is offered and declined by the supervisor, mileage shall 
be paid at the rate of twenty-one (21) cents per mile on the most direct 
route. Deviations from the most direct route, such as vicinity driving or 
departure from the supervisor's residence, shall be shown separately on the 
supervisor's daily expense record and reimbursed under the foregoing rates. 
Actual payment of toll charges and parking fees shall be reimbursed. A 
supervisor shall not be required by the Appointing Authority to carry 
automobile insurance coverage beyond that required by law. 

Section 3. Commercial Transportation. When a supervisor is required to use 
commercial transportation (air, taxi, rental car, etc.) in connection with 
authorized business of an Appointing Authority, the supervisor shall be 
reimbursed for the actual expenses of the mode of transportation so 
authorized. All air transportation shall be by coach class. Reasonable 
gratuities may be included in commercial travel costs. 

Supervisors who use a specially equipped personal van or van-type vehicle on 
official State business shall be reimbursed for mileage at a rate of forty 
( 40) cents per mile on the most direct route. In order to qualify for this 
reimbursement rate, the vehicle must be equipped with a ramp, lift, or other 
level exchanging device designed to provide access for a wheelchair. 

Reimbursement for use of a motorcycle on official State business shall be at a 
rate of thirteen (13) cents per mile on the most direct route. 

The Appointing Authority may authorize travel in personal aircraft and when it 
is deemed in the best interest of the State. Mileage reimbursement in such 
cases shall be at a rate of forty-three (43) cents per mile and shall be based 
on the shortest route based on direct air mileage between the point of 
departure and the destination. 
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Section 4. Overnight Travel. Supervisors in travel status who incur expenses 
r or lodging shall be allowed actual reasonable costs of lodging, in addition 
to the actual cost of meals while away from their home station, up to the 
maximums stated in Section 5 of this Article. Supervisors in travel status in 
excess on one (1) week without returning home shall be allowed actual cost not 
to exceed $16.00 per week for laundry and/or dry cleaning for each week after 
the first week. 

Section 5. Meal Allowances. Supervisors assigned to be in travel status 
between the supervisor's temporary or permanent work station and a field 
assignment shall be reimbursed for the actual cost of meals including a 
reasonable gratuity under the following conditions: 

A. Breakfast. 

Breakfast reimbursements may be claimed only if the supervisor is on 
assignment away from his/her home station in travel status overnight or 
departs from home in an assigned travel status before 6:00 a.m. 

B. Noon Meal. 

For supervisors stationed outside the seven (7) county metropolitan area 
the following shall apply: Lunch reimbursement may be claimed only if the 
supervisor is in travel status and is performing required work more than 
thirty-five ( 35) miles from his/her temporary or permanent work station 
and the work assignment extends over the normal noon meal period. 

For supervisors stationed in the seven (7) county metropolitan area the 
following shall apply: Supervisors shall not be reimbursed for noon meals 
obtained in the seven (7) county metropolitan area except when authorized 
by the Appointing Authority as a special expense prior to incurring such 
expense. 

C. Dinner. 

Dinner reimbursement may be claimed only if the supervisor' is away from 
his/her home station in a travel status overnight or is required to remain 
in a travel status until after 7:00 p.m. 

D. Reimbursement Amount. 
Maximum reimbursement for meals, within the State, including tax and 
gratuity, shall be: 

Breakfast - $ 5.50 
Lunch - $ 6.50 
Dinner - $10.50 

Maximum reimbursement for meals, outside the State or on trains, including 
tax and gratuity, shall be: 

Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 

- $ 6.00 
- $ 1.00 
- $12.00 

Supervisors who meet the eligibility requirements for two (2) or more 
. consecutive meals shall be reimbursed for the actual costs of the meals up 
to the combined maximum reimbursement amount for the eligible meals. 
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Section 6. Special Expenses. When prior approval has been granted by an 
Appointing Authority, special expenses, such as registration or conference 
fees and banquet tickets, incurred as a result of State business , shall also 
be reimbursed. 

Section 7. Payment of Expenses. The Appointing Authority shall advance the 
estimated cost of travel expenses where the anticipated expenses total at 
least fifty dollars ($50.00), provided the supervisor makes such a request a 
reasonable period of time in advance of the travel date. Reimbursements shall 
be made within two (2) weeks from the time expense reports are submitted to 
the Appointing Authority. 

ARTICLE 19 

RELOCATION EXPENSES 

Section 1. Authorization. When it has been determined by the Appointing 
Authority that a supervisor is required to be transferred or reassigned to a 
different work station, the cost of moving the supervisor shall be paid by the 
Appointing Authority. 

When a supervisor must change residence as a condition of employment or in 
order to accept an appointment at a higher salary range offered by a 
Department, the move shall be considered to ,be at the initiative and in the 
best interests of the Employer and the Appointing Authority shall approve the 
reimbursement of relocation expenses in accordance with the provisions of this 
Article. 

Supervisors who are reassigned, transferred, or demoted to vacant positions in 
their State agency due to the abolishment (including transfer to another 
governmental jurisdiction or a private enterprise), removal to a new location, 
or removal to another State agency of all or a major portion of the operations 
of their Appointing Authority shall receive relocation expenses-in accordance 
with the provisions of this Article. Supervisors who are demoted during their 
probationary period, after their two (2) calendar week trial period, shall 
receive those relocation expenses provided in Section 2, Paragraphs C and D, 
of this Article. 

A supervisor who is transferred, reassigned, or demoted at such supervisor's 
request when the transfer, reassignment, or demotion is for the supervisor's 
sole benefit shall not be entitled to reimbursement for relocation expenses. 

Eligibility for reimbursement of relocation expenses shall be limited to those 
moves where the new work location is at least thirty-five ( 35) miles or more 
from the supervisor's current work location or changes in residence required 
by an Appointing Authority as a condition of employment. The provisions of 
this Article shall not apply to supervisors who currently commute thirty-five 
(35) miles or more to their work location unless the supervisor is transferred 
or reassigned to a new work location which is thirty-five (35) miles or more 
from the supervisor's current work station. 

No reimbursement for relocation expenses will be allowed unless the change of 
residence is completed within six ( 6) months, or unless other time extension 
arrangements have been approved by the Appointing Authority. 
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Section 2. Covered Expenses. Supervisors must have received prior authorization 
from their Appointing Authority before incurring any expenses authorized by this 
Article. 

A. Travel Status. Supervisors eligible for relocation expenses pursuant to 
Section 1 shall be considered to be in travel status up to a maximum of ninety 
(90) calendar days and shall be allowed standard travel expenses, at the 
Appointing Authority's discretion, either to: 

1) travel between their original work station and their new work station 
on a daily basis; or, 

2) be lodged at their new work station and be allowed to return to their 
original work station once a week. In the use of this option, 
standard travel expenses for the supervisor's spouse shall be borne by 
the Appointing Authority for a maximum of two (2) trips not to exceed 
a total of seven (7) calendar days during the ninety (90) calendar day 
period. 

B. Realtor's Fees. Realtor's fees for the sale of the supervisor's domicile, not 
to exceed $4,500, shall be paid by the Appointing Authority. 

C. Moving Expenses. The Appointing Authority shall pay the cost of moving and 
packing the supervisor's household goods. The supervisor shall obtain no less 
than two ( 2) bids for packing and/ or moving household goods and approval must 
be obtained from the Appointing Authority prior to any commitment to a mover to 
either pack or ship the supervisor's hous~hold goods. The Appointing Authority 
shall pay for the moving of house trailers if the trailer is the supervisor's 
domicile, and such reimbur~ement shall include the cost of transporting support 
blocks, skirts, and/or other attached fixtures. 

D. Miscellaneous Expenses. The supervisor shall be reimbursed up to a maximum of 
$550.00 ~or the necessary miscellaneous expenses directly related to the move. 
These expenses may include such items as: disconnecting and connecting 
appliances and/or utilities, the cost of insurance for property damage during 
the move, the reasonable transportation costs of the supervi~or's family to the 
new work location at the time the move is made including meals and lodging 
(such expenses shall be consistent with the provisions of Article XVIII 
(Expense Allowances)), or other direct costs associated with rental or purchase 
of another residence. No reimbursement will be made for the cost of 
improvements to the new residence or reimbursable deposits required· in 
connection with the purchase or rental of the residence. 

Neither the State of Minnesota nor any of its agencies shall be responsible for 
any loss or damage to any of the supervisor's household goods or personal 
effects as a result of such a transfer. 

ARTICLE 20 

HOUSING 

Section 1. Rental Rates. Any supervisor who is required by the Appointing 
Authority to live in a State-owned residence as a condition of employment shall not 
be required to pay rent for the dwelling. Any supervisor who is not required by 
the Appointing Authority to live in a State-owned residence as a condition of 
employment shall pay a fair rental rate established by the Appointing Authority for 
the dwelling. 
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In the event the Appointing Authority determines that a supervisor shall no 
longer reside or is no longer required to reside in a State-owned residence, 
the supervisor shall receive at least ninety ( 90) calendar days notice, in 
writing from the Appointing Authority, of such determination. 

However, for a Department of Natural Resources supervisor who does not have 
first priority to reside in a State-owned residence, the notification period 
shall be determined by mutual agreement of the Appointing Authority and that 
supervisor. In the absence of such mutual agreement, the Appointing Authority 
shall determine the appropriate notification period. 

The Appointing Authority shall advise all supervisors in writing if occupancy 
of a particular dwelling is a condition of employment. 

Section 2. Utilities and Repairs. The Appointing Authority shall pay all 
taxes on State-owned residences. If the Appointing Authority requires a 
supervisor to maintain an office in the State-owned residence, the Appointing 
Authority shall pay all utilities related to the operation of the office. 

The supervisor occupying the residence will be responsible for changing storm 
windows and screens and routine maintenance of the grounds designated as 
residence property, but all necessary decorating, painting, and repairs shall 
be done by the Appointing Authority at no cost to the supervisor. Supervisors 
shall not alter any plumbing, wiring, or any roof, wall, or partition without 
express written approval from the Apppointing Authority and may be held 
responsible for any damage or alteration beyond ordinary wear. 

Section 3. Garage Space. If available, garage space may be used by the 
supervisor for his/her private-vehicle without cost to the supervisor. 

ARTICLE 21 

UNIFORMS 

The Appointing Authority agrees to maintain its current practice of providing 
clothing or a clothing allowance to supervisors who are required to wear 
uniforms as a condition of employment. 

Notwithstanding the above, the Appointing Authority shall furnish each 
supervisor in the Department of Natural Resources, except for supervisors in 
the Enforcement Division, such articles of clothing as are specified as part 
of the uniform valued at $150 annually. 

The Appointing Authority shall furnish each supervisor in the Department of 
Natural Resources Enforcement Division such articles of clothing as are 
specified as part of the uniform valued at $250 annually. 
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ARTICLE 22 

SUPERVISOR RIGHTS 

Section 1. Membership Dues. In each fiscal year, the Appointing Authority 
may reimburse each supervisor in the bargaining unit for membership dues paid 
to professional organizations related to the supervisor's job, up to a 
cumulative maximum of one hundred dollars ($100.00). However, the Appointing 
Authority shall not reimburse membership dues to a supervisor for payment to 
an organization, one of whose purposes is to negotiate terms and conditions of 
employment of supervisors with the Employer. 

Section 2. Performance Evaluation. The Appointing Authority agrees that, at 
least annually, a performance evaluation shall be conducted between the 
supervisor and the person(s) designated by the Appointing Authority to 
evaluate the supervisor's performance. 

·ARTICLE 23 

SAFETY 

Section 1. General Policy. It shall be the policy of the Employer that the 
safety of supervisors, the protection of work areas, adequate training and 
necessary safety practices, and the prevention of accidents are a continuing 
and integral part of its everyday responsibility. It shall also be the 
responsibility of all supervisors to cooperate in programs to promote safety, 
to comply with rules promulgated to ensure safety and to properly use all 
safety devices in accordance with recognized safety procedures. 

Section 2. Safety Committee. The Appointing Authority shall allow at least 
one supervisor to participate on its joint safety committee, if such a 
committee exists·. 

ARTICLE 24 

WORK RULES 

The Appointing Authority shall have the right to make and enforce reasonable 
work rules affecting terms and conditions of employment. Such work rules 
shall be uniformly applied and shall not be in conflict with the provisions of 
this Agreement. The Appointing Authority shall discuss the changes in new or 
amended work rules with the Association, explaining the need therefore, and 
shall allow the Association reasonable opportunity to express its view prior 
to placing the work rules in effect. Work rules will be labeled as new or 
amended and shall be posted on appropriate bulletin boards as far in advance 
of their effective date as practicable. 
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ARTICLE 25 

VOLUNTARY REDUCTION IN HOURS 

The Appointing Authority may allow a supervisor to take an unpaid leave of 
absence if the Appointing Authority determines that the following conditions 
are met: 

1. an existing or projected budget deficit exists; 
2. granting an unpaid leave of absence would alleviate the projected 

budget deficit; 
3. staffing needs can continue to be met; and 
4. other unpaid leaves of absence, other than personal leave, are not 

applicable to the situation. 

A supervisor taking a leave of absence under this Article shall continue to 
accrue vacation and sick leave and.be eligible for paid holidays and insurance 
benefits as if the supervisor had been actually employed during the time of 
leave. If a leave of absence is for one ( 1 ) full pay period or longer, any 
holiday pay shall be included in the first payroll period warrant after return 
from the leave of absence. 

ARTICLE 26 

SAVINGS CLAUSE 

This Agreement is intended to be in conformity with all applicable and valid 
federal and state laws and rules and regulations promulgated thereunder having 
the force and effect of law. In the event that any provision of this 
Agreement is found to be inconsistent with such statutes, rules, or 
regulations, the provisions of the latter shall prevail. If any provision of 
this Agreement is found to be invalid or unenforceable by a cpurt or other 
competent authority having jurisdiction, then such provision shall be 
considered void, but all other valid provisions shall remain in full force and 
effect. 

If any provision or portion of this Agreement is prevented from being put into 
effect because of applicable legislative action, Executive Order or regulation 
dealing with wage and price controls, then only such specific provision or 
portion specified in such decisions shall be invalid, the remainder of this 
Agreement continuing in full force and effect for the term of the Agreement. 
Provided, however, any provision of this Agreement so prevented from being put 
into effect shall become effective at such time, in such amounts, and for such 
periods, retroactively and prospectively, as will be permitted by law at any 
time during the life of this Agreement or any extension thereof. 
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ARTICLE 27 

COMPLETE AGREEMENT .AND WAIVER CLAUSE 

Both parties acknowledge that during negotiations resulting in this Agreement, 
each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals 
with respect to any subject or matter not removed by law, rule, or regulation 
from the area or collective bargaining, and that the understandings and 
agreements arrived at by the parties after the exercise or that right and 
opportunity are set forth in this Agreement. Therefore, the Employer and the 
Association, for the duration or this Agreement, each voluntarily and 
unqualifiedly wa.i ves the right and each agrees that the other shall not be 
obligated to bargain collectively with respect to any subject or matter 
referred to or covered in this Agreement or with respect to any subject or 
matter not specifically referred to or covered in this Agreement, even though 
such subject or matter may not have been within the knowledge or contemplation 
or either or both or the parties at the time that they negotiated or signed 
this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 28 

DURATION 

The provisions or this Agreement shall become effective the 23rd day of 
August, 1983, subject to ratification by the Seventy-Third (73rd) session of 
the Legislature or the Legisl~tive Commission on Employee Relations and shall 
remain in full force and effect· through the thirteenth day of June, 1985. 

It shall be automatically renewed from biennium to biennium thereafter unless 
either party shall notify the other in writing no later than August 15 of 
even-numbered years that it desires to modify the Agreement. 

This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect during ,the period of 
negotiations and until notice of termination or this Agreement is provided to 
the other party in the manner set forth in the following paragraph. 

In the event that a Successor Agreement has not been agreed upon by an 
expiration date of this Agreement as provided for in parag·raphs 1 or 2 above, · 
either party may terminate this Agreement by the serving of written notice 
upon the other party not less than ten (10) calendar days prior to the desired 
termination date which shall not be before the expiration date provided above. 

In Witness thereof, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be signed 
by their respective representatives this __ day of _____ , 1983. 
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FOR THE ASSOCIATION 

Eugene C. Aune 
President 
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FOR THE EMPLOYER 

Nina Rothchild 
Commissioner of Employee Relations 

Lance Teachworth 
State Labor Negotiator 

Nancy Arneson McClure 
Assistant State Labor Negotiator 

David Abrams 
Labor Relations Representative 



APPENDIX A 

Below is a list of seniority units for Unit 16, Supervisors, as of the 
effective date of this Agreement. 

State Agency 

Abstractor's Board of Examiners 

Accountancy Board 

Administration 

Agriculture 

Animal Health Board 

,,Architecture, Engineering, Land 
Surveying and Landscape 
Architecture Board 

Arts Board 

Attorney General 

Auditor 

Barber Exam Board 

Boxing Board 

Capitol Area Architectural 
and Planning Board 

Chiropractic Examiners Board 

Commerce 

Community College System 
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Seniority Unit 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

System Office ( including Computer 
Center) 
Anoka-Ramsey Community College 

· Austin Community College 
Community College - Arrowhead -
Hibbing Campus (including 
supervisors of Regional Campus) 
Community College - Arrowhead -
Itasca Campus 
Community College - Arrowhead -
Mesabi Campus (including 
supervisors of Regional Campus) 
Community College - Arrowhead -
Rainy River Campus 
Community College - Arrowhead -
Vermillion Campus 
Community College - Northwest -
Brainerd Campus 



APPENDIX A (cont.) 

Corrections 

Council for Spanish Speaking People 

Council for the Handicapped 

Council on Black Minnesotans 

Dentistry Board 

Economic Security 

Education 

Community College - Northwest -
Fergus Falls Campus 
Community College - Northwest -
Northland Campus 
East Central Service Center 
(Cambridge) 
Inver Hills Community College 
Lakewood Community College 
Minneapolis Community College 
Normandale Community College 
North Hennepin Community College 
Rochester Community College 
Willmar Community College 
Worthington Community College 

Thistledew Camp 
Willow River Camp 
MCF-Shakopee 
MCF-Lino Lakes 
MCF-Sauk Center 
MCF-Red Wing 
MCF-St. Cloud 
MCF-Stillwater 
MCF-Oak Park Heights 
Ramsey Medical Unit 
Central Office and 
Services 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Central Office 
Faribault Residential 
(Braille and Deaf) 

Community 

Schools 

Electricity Board Statewide 

Energy and Economic Development Statewide 

Ethical Practices Board Statewide 

Finance Statewide 

Heal th Statewide 

Hearings Examiner Statewide 

Higher Education Coordinating Board Statewide 
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APPENDIX A (cont.) 

Higher Education Facilities 
Authority 

Housing Finance Agency 

Human Rights 

Indian Affairs Inter-Tribal Board 

Investment Board 

Iron Range Resources and 
Rehabilitation Board 

Labor and Industry 

Medical Examiners Board 

Military Affairs 

Minnesota State Retirement System 

Municipal Board 

Natural Resources 

Nursing Board 

Nursing Home Administrators 
Examiners Board 

Ombudsman for Corrections 

Optometry Board 

Peace Officers Standards and 
Training Board 

Pharmacy Board 

Podiatry Board 

Pollution Control Agency 

Psychology Board 
Public Safety 

Public Service 

Public Utilities Commission 

Public Welfare 
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Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 
Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Anoka State Hospital 
Ah-Gwah-Ching Nursing Home 
Brainerd State Hospital 
Cambridge State Hospital 



APPENDIX A (cont.) 

Revenue 

Secretary of State 

Sentencing Guidelines Commission 

State Planning Agency 

State University System 

Tax Court 

Teachers Retirement Association 

Transportation 

Transportation Regulation Board 

Veterans Affairs (Including Big 
Island Camp, Minneapolis Home 
and Hastings Home) 

Veterinary Medicine Board 

Vocational Technical Education, 
Board of 

Voyageur National Park Citizens 

Waste Management Board 

Watchmaking Examiners Board 

Water Commission Planning Board 
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Faribault State Hospital 
Fergus Falls State Hospital 
Moose Lake State Hospital 
Oak Terrace Nursing Home 
Minnesota Security Hospital 
St. Peter State Hospital 
Willmar State Hospital 
Central Office 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Reorganization in Progress 

Bemidji State .University 
Mankato State University 
Metropolitan State University 
Moorhead State University 
St. Cloud State University 
Southwest State University 
Winona State University 
System Office 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 

Statewide 



Water Resources Board 

Zoological Gardens 

APPENDIX A (Cont.) 

Statewide 

Statewide 

The Employer and the Association agree that the above-listed seniority units 
may be added to, subtracted from, merged, or eliminated. 
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Eligible supervisors who 
intermittent supervisors 
following basis: 

APPENDIX B - HOLIDAYS 

normally work less than 
shall have their holiday 

full-time and eligible 
pay £rorated on the 

Hours that would have been worked during Holiday hours earned for each 
the pay period had there been no holiday holiday in the pay period 

Less than 9 1/2 0 

At least 9 1/2, but less than 19 1/2 1 

At least 19 1/2, but less than 29 1/2 2 

At least 29 1/2, but less than 39 1/2 3 

At least 39 1/2, but less than 49 1/2 4 

At least 49 1/2, but less than 59 1/2 5 

At least 59 1/2, but less than 69 1/2 6 

At least 69 1/2, but less than 79 1/2 7 

At least 79 1/2 8 
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APPENDIX C - VACATION 

Eligible supervisors being paid for less than a full eighty (80) hour pay period 
shall have their vacation accruals prorated according to the rate table listed 
below: 

Number of Hours 
Worked During 
Pay Period 

Less than 9½ 

At least 9½ but 
less than 19½ 

At least 19½, but 
less than 29½ 

At least 29½, but 
less than 39½ 

At least 39½, but 
less than 49½ 

At least 49½, but 
less than 59½ 

At least 59½, but 
less than 69½ 

At least 69½, but 
less than 79½ 

At least 79½ 

HOURS OF VACATION ACCRUED DURING EACH 
PAYROLL PERIOD OF LENGTH OF SERVICE 

0 thru 5 years After 5 After 8 After 12 After After 25 After 

0 

3/4 

1 

1-1/2 

2 

2-1/2 

3 

3-1/2 

4 

thru 8 thru 12 thru 20 20-25 thru 30 30 
years 

0 

1 

1-1/4 

2 

2-1/2 

3-1/4 

3-3/4 

4-1/2 

5 

years 

0 

1-1/4 

1-3/4 

2-3/4 

3~1/2 

4-1/2 

5-1/4 

6-1/4 

7 
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years 

0 

1-1/2 

2 

3 

3-3/4 

4-3/4 

5-3/4 

6-3/4 

7-1/2 

years years 

0 0 

1-1/2 1-3/4 

2 2-1/4 

3 3-1/4 

4 4-1/4 

5 5-1/2 

6 6-1/2 

7, 7-1/2 

8 8-1/2 

years 

0 

1-3/4 

2-1/4 

3-1/4 

4-1/2 

.5-3/4 

6-3/4 

8 

9 



APPENDIX D - SICK LEAVE 

Eligible supervisors being paid for less than a full eighty (80) hour pay 
period shall have sick leave accruals prorated according to the rate schedule 
indicated below: 

Number of Hours 
Worked During Pay 
Period 

Less than 9 1/2 

HOURS OF SICK LEAVE ACCRUED DURING EACH 
PAYROLL PERIOD OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

Less than 
900 Hours 

0 

900 Hours and 
Maintained 

0 

At least 9 1/2, but less than 19 1/2 3/4 1/4 

At least 19 1/2, but less than 29 1/2 1 1/2 

At least 29 1 /2, but less than 39 1/2 1 1/2 3/4 

At least 39 1/2, but less than 49 1/2 2 1 

At least 49 1/2, but less than 59 1/2 2 1/2 1 1/4 

At least 59 1/2, but less than 69 1/2 3 1 1/2 

At least 69 1 /2, but less than 79 1/2 3 1/2 1 3/4 

At least 79 1/2 4 2 
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APPENDIX E 

The Employer and Association agree to supplement and/or modify the 1983-85 
Agreement as noted below. 

A. Comnunity College System 

Vacation 

Article 1, Section 1 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

1. Employees currently employed in the job classification Community 
College Program Supervisor who were also employed in this 
classification prior to July 1, 1982 shall accrue seven hours of 
vacation leave per payroll period unless their length of service 
warrants a higher accrual rate in accordance with Article 9, 
Section 1 of the Agreement. 

2. Employees commencing employment in the job classification 
Community College Program Supervisor on or after July 1, 1982 
shall not be covered by the terms of this letter of Understanding. 

B. Department of Corrections 

Call Back, On Call 

Article 12, Section 4 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

With the agreement ·of the supervisor's superior, a supervisor 
instructed to remain in an on-call status at an institution of the 
Department of Corrections may be compensated with eight (8) hours of 
compensatory time off for each one (1) week of on-call status or part 
thereof. 

C. Department of Education 

Layoff and Recall 

Article 13, Section 11 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

Summer School. The Appointing Authority shall notify all supervisors 
of all summer school openings. A supervisor may agree to voluntarily 
remain on layoff in the event of a recall by requesting such action 
through a written waiver mutually agreed to and signed by the 
Appointing Authority and the supervisor. Once the supervisor elects 
to sign the waiver of recall, such supervisor shall not be able to 
exercise his/her seniority rights for recall for the duration of the 
summer school. The Appointing Authority agrees to provide a signed 
copy of any waiver of recall to both the Association and the 
supervisor. 

Any waiver of recall by a supervisor is not to be considered a refusal 
to return to work and shall not be considered to be a break in 
continuous service. This section does not, in any way, constitute a 
forfeiture of the Appointing Authority's right to recall laid off 
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APPENDIX E (Cont.) 

supervisors, whenever necessary, to carry out the functions and needs 
of the summer school programs. Notification of intent to return to 
work may be made in writing and hand delivered, provided that a written 
receipt of such notification is given. 

Layoff and Recall 

Article 13, Section 8 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

Supervisors shall be permitted to extend their work season beyond the 
specified date of their layoff by the use of accumulated vacation and 
such extension of time shall not be considered a violation of the 
inverse seniority provisions of the layoff. 

For supervisors engaged in an ·academic year, prior to June 1 of each 
year, supervisors shall designate the amount of vacation leave hours to 
be used. For supervisors engaged in summer school, prior to July 1 of 
each year, supervisors shall designate the amount of vacation leave 
hours to be used. Use of vacation leave hours shall be consecutive. 
Use of such accumulated vacation leave shall not entitle supervisors 
for holiday pay eligibility or conversion of vacation leave to sick 
leave. 

D. Department of Health 

Call Back, On Call 

Article 12, Section 4 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

A supervisor in the Division of Envoronmental Health/Disease Prevention 
and Control who volunteers to be on-call shall be considered to be 
on-call when the supervisor's name has been posted for duty during an 
off duty period. A supervisor who volunteers and is scheduled for 
on-call status is not required to remain at a fixed location but must 
stay within the area of the paging device. 

Supervisors in the Division of Environmental Health who volunteer to be 
on-call to respond to nuclear emergencies shall be compensated at a. 
flat rate of $55.00 per week. 

Supervisors in the Division of Disease Prevention and Control who 
volunteer to be on-call to respond to communicable disease emergencies 
shall be compensated at a flat rate of $90.00 per week. 

E. Department of Natural Resources 

Overtime 

Article 12, Section D(2) shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

Supervisors in the Enforcement Division in the Department of Natural 
Resources shall remain eligible for overtime as provided for in Article 
12, Section D(2) for the life of the Agreement. 
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APPENDIX E (cont.) 

F. Department or Public Safety 

Meet and Confer - Radio Communications Supervisors 

The Appointing Authority agrees to meet and confer with the Association 
· concerning the scheduling of Radio Communications Supervisors. 

G. Department or Public Welfare 

Officer-of-the-Day Differential 

When a supervisor is assigned in writing to be on duty as 
officer-of-the-day for an institution, that supervisor shall receive a 
differential in the amount of $1.25 per hour. Such supervisor shall not 
be eligible for shift differential for any of the hours for which he/she 
receives the officer-of-the-day differential. 

H. Department of Transportation 

Vehicles 

Article 18, Section 2 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

Supervisors scheduled by their Distric·t Engineer or Office Director to 
be available to respond to work-related emergencies during hours when 
the supervisor is not· normally working, shall be provided with a 
State-owned vehicle and will not be charged mileage for driving to and 
from their work station and their home. It is understood that the 
State-owned vehicle shall not be used for personal purposes. 

Winter Maintenance Schedule 

Article 12, Section 5 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

The Department of Transportation and the Association agree that the 
Appointing Authority may institute split shifts under the winter 
maintenance schedule. 

Hours of Work and Overtime 

Article 12 shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

The parties agree that for purposes of Article 12 (Hours of Work and 
Overtime) of the Agreement supervisors who were previously represented 
by Middle Management Association prior to July 1, 1981, shall be 
governed by the hours of work and overtime provisions as though they 
were assigned to Progression Code 1 and employed in those classes 
assigned to Salary Range 18. 
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APPENDIX E (cont.) 

I. ·career Executive Service 

Supervisors who immediately prior to July 1, 1983 were covered by the 
Career Executive Service plan for salary provisions shall have July 1, 
1983 as their anniversary date and shall be eligible for an anniversary 
increase on that date. Thereafter, these supervisors shall be eligible 
for progression increases annually on their anniversary date until 
reaching the position rate; at the position rate and beyond, they will be 
eligible every two years, provided satisfactory performance is indicated 
by the Appointing Authority. 

J. Training Study Committee 

The Employer, including representatives from the Department of Employee 
Relations and the Appointing Authorities, and Association agree to 
establish a joint committee to study the issue of supervisory training. 

K. Change in Job Duties 

Upon request of the Association, the Appointing Authority agre~s to meet 
and confer with the Association regarding significant changes in job 
duties of supervisory bargaining unit members. 

L·. Classification Seniority 

Article 13, Section 1(B) shall be supplemented and/or modified as follows: 

The provisions of Article 13, Section 1 (B) of the 1983-85 Agreement 
between the parties shall become effective November 30, 1983. During 
the interim, the provisions of Article 13, Section 1(C) of the 1981-83 
Agreement between the parties shall continue in effect. 

M. Pay for Performance Study Committee 

The parties agree to continue a joint study committee for the purpose of 
studying a pay for performance compensation system. The committee shall 
be composed of representatives selected by the Employer and· 
representatives selected by the Association. The committee shall meet 
during the biennium upon mutual agreement. Thereafter, the com.mi ttee 
shall cease to exist, unless both parties by mutual agreement desire to 
extend it. 
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• '111111 CRININAl JUST INFO SYS ASST DII J 1H 1H Z,165 2,tH 12.,. H.76 I ltl 
lllttt ~IINl,AL.J,ITICE INFO SYSJ Ill . J ZSI HI 2,5H J,3U 14.45 lt.JJ 1 HI 

• 111211 CJII OPEIATIONS IUPV J 151 151 l,Ht Z,514 11.111 14.45 1 151 
-111221 DAIIJ_ INSPECTION SUPERVISOI J UI UJ . 1,7J1 2,335 '·" u.,z 1 Ul 

'i I, . 1·1HU DATA ENTIY IUl'ERHSOI 1 ., 
"" IIH 1,4'5 1,IH 1.42 U.14 s "" ,I I 

l 

111466.DATA_JNTIJ SUPERtl,01 Z J 121 121 1,676 2,251 t.n 12.tJ 1 121 l . ---· :; ,i 
111117 DATA ENTIY SUPEIVIIOI J J 151 151 1,Ht 2,514 H.74 14.45 1 151 • t; 

":112354 DEVELOP"ENTAL ACHI.V PIOI SUP' J ltl lH Z,U5 2,tU 12.,. H.16 I Ill 11. 

\,;. 11a11t DIETITIAN I IUPEIVISOI J . 121 UI 1,1J1 2,335 '·" U.42 1 HI 
!,I Ii . ~112J5 DIETU'UN a J HJ UI 1,941 Z,611 11.15 H.H I 171 --·-
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..... . ...... !fl' ~ cuss . 
CO"P CODE "IHIHU" "AXIHU" "IHINU" NAXIMU" CONP CODE ,,.. CODE TITLE SERIES 6-31-83 7-11-13 NONTtllY "OMTHlY HOURLY HOURLY PROG 7-tl-14 

111331 DINING HALL NAHAOEI J 05H 15H 1,347 1,651 1.1, ,.u 3 15H 

·• 112437 DINING HALL SUPERVISOR J llH llH 1,216 l,~65 '·" 1.42 · J llH 
111237 DIRECTOR OF NURSES J 211 211 2,250 3,026 12.93 17.3' 1 211 - 111527 DIRECTOR OF IESEAICH INVEST ID J Z,J HI 3,134 4,ISt 11.11 U.H l HI 
112511 DISAIILITY PIOG OPJRATIONS SUPV J ltl ltl 2,165 2,916 12.44 U.76 l ltl 

-· 111316 DISAIILITY IUALITY ASSUR SUPV J 171 171 2,015 2, 70, 11.51 15.51 1 171 
111947 DISABILITY SUPEIVISOR J 171 171 2,115 2,709 U.51 15.57 1 171 

• 111161 DRIVEi EVALUATION PROG ASST DII J 141 141 1,804 2,U2 11.31 u.,2 1 Ul 
111151 DRIVD EVALUATION ,ROGRA" D11 J UI UJ 1,941 2,611 11.15 15.11 1 HI .. lll41S DIIVEI EVALUATOR IUPV J 121 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u 12.n 1 121 
112471 DRIVER LICENSE TEil STATION SPV J HJ 16J l,ll5 1,111 1.'6 11.41 1 HJ 

• 112311 DRIVEi SAFETY ANALYST SUPV J 121 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u 12.H 1 121 
112311 DUE PROCESS UNIT SUPERVISOR J 171 171 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.57 I 171 

• 111249 DUPLICATING SHOP IUPERVISOI J ttl HI 1,514 2,015 1.11 11.51 1 HI 
111167 ECONOtllC OPPTY ASSl DIRECTOR J ltl ltl 2,165 2,916 12.44 16.76 1 1'I 

• 1117tZ ECONONIC OPPTY PIOGRA" SUPV J HI 211 Z,251 3,12' 12.tJ 17.Jt 1 211 
IIZ17t ECON SEC ~ONPUTEI OPER SUPV ., ZJJ UJ 2,514 3,415 14.45 21.IJ 1 HJ 

• IIZllt ECON8"1C SEC DAta·coHTROL SUPV J 21J 21J 2,335 3,247 U.42 18.66 1 ZlJ 
' 1~1111 EDP .NFOINATION SYSTEMS NANAGElt J Z5J Z5J 2,7H 3,741 15.51 Zl.51 1 25J ~ 

\0 •. 111111 EDP INFO SYITENS SPECIALIST J 21J 21J Z,SS5 3,247 U.42 11.H l ZIJ ... 
,11114 EDP_.~AJOI OPEllAUONS SUP¥ J ZSI HI 2,514 3,36J H.45 11.JJ 1 HI--· 
112141 EDP OPERATIONS CTL,SHIFT su;, J 151 151 1,16' 2,514 lt.74 14.45 1 HI 

"" • -111115 EDP.~PEIATIONS SUPERVISOR 1 J Ill HI 1,4'5 1,'41 1.42 U.15 s Ill 

• 111716 EDP OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR 2 J lZJ 12J 1,676 2,335 ,.n U.42 I lZJ 
· 111254 EDP .. OPERATIONS t.U,.ERVISO. 5 J 111 111 2,ltt 2,111 12.11 16.15 1 111. 

• HZU4 EDP OPEltATIONS TECHHICA.L SUP¥ J "" 17H 1,422 1,756 1.17 It.It s 11ff 
-;tt21Z6 EDP PROGRAfl'tER,AN~LYST SUPV J ltJ ltJ 2,165 3,126 , 12.44 11.n l ltJ ---

IIZlSJ EDP IOFTWAIE SEIVICES SUPV J 21J ZlJ 2,335 3,247 U.42 11.66 l ZlJ • ._ 
tfZ212 EDU~_LICENSUIE PlACE"EHT SUP¥ J 211 .211 Z,251 3,126 lZ.H 17.Jt 1 Ztl 
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cuss e 
·• CODE Tll& t. 

111852 EDUCATION PIOGIAtt SUPEIVISOI ,, 100261 EDUCATION SPECIALIST 3 

112241 EDUC TITLE I FIELD OFFICE SUPV 

• ltl6JZ ELECTION PIOCEDUIES SUPV 
llltSI ELECTRICAL "HTC_JUPV 

I 111267 ELECTRICIAN FOIIIIAN 

tllt41 ELECTRONECHANICAL SYSTEIIS SPEC 

·• llltSt ELICTRONJC "HTC SUPV 

HUH EL!CTRONIC.lRAffJC ftNTC SUP¥ 

• 111162 ENHGENCY IVCS ASST DJIECTOI 

IIZSl4 ENEIGENCY $VCS -EGIONAl. DIR 

• 112212 E .. LOYE! DEVELOP SPEC Z SUPV 

112416 ~Loree DEVELOP.SPECS SU,V 

• 1117U BIIL I TIMI PIOOIAN ADfllN ASSI 

111796 ~L I_TINI Pl.GIAN SUPV I 

• 111717 UIPL I TINI PIO•A" SUPV I 
. 112147 EN!pGr_lPEJJALJ$J PRINCJPA~. .. 

• 111SS4 ENHGY SPICIALIIY SENIOI 
112149 ENUGY IECHNICA\. SUPV 

• 112515 ENVIIO""ENJAL ANALYST PIINCIPAL 

112516 Q!llON"ENTAL .A"ALYSf SUP¥ 

• 112151 ENYIION"ENTAL EDUC REG COOID 

-111151 EN'IRON"ENTAL JE~LTH LAI SUPV 

• 112111 EPIDENIOLOOIST I SUPV 
llltJl Ef'IDS,IOLOflST_.I_ - -•- .. 

• 111JS5 EIUIP"EIIT FAIIICATION IUPT 
-:1112,s EXECUTIVE NOUS~~EEPEI 
. 112542 EXHIIIT SUPEIVIIOR 

' 1114SJ FINANCE IENEIAL ACCOUNTING SUPV 

''II 

,'' .,. 

) 
~ 

~lj,~~ 

COHP CODE fb, ... it'IU" "AXl"U" ftiHINUN "AXl"U" CO"P CODE 
SERIES 6-Jt-lJ 7-11-13 NOHTHLY "ONTHLY HOURLY HOURLY PIOG J-11-1• 

J 221 221 2,422 l,247 u.,z 11.u 1 221 
J 241 241 2,611 3,~85 15.H 21.,i 1 241 
J 211 201 2,251 J,026 12.U 17.Jt 1 211 
J 121 141 l,H4 2,422 lt.J7 U.tz 1 HJ 
J 14J l4J 1,814 2,514 11.n U.45 I HJ 
J 111 111 2,ltl 2,165 12.11 12.44 z 111 
J 151 151 1,Ht 2,514 11.74 14.45 I 151 
J 14J 14J 1,114 2,514 u.n 14.45 I HJ 
J IU UJ 1,HI 2,7H u.u 15.57 l HJ 

J 161 HI 1,, .. 2,611 U.15 U.11 1 lU 
J 171 171 2,115 2,70 11.51 15.57 I 171 

J 121 121 1,n, 2,251 ,.u 12.tJ ·1 121 ., 151 151 l,IH 2,514 U.14 14.45 1 151 ., UM UH 2,10 Z,lil 12.4, u.u I ltH 

" 171 171 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.57 1 111 
J 211 an 2,251 J,12' u.n U.H I 211 

' ltl ltl• Z,U5 2,tU lZo44 H.7' 1 HI 
J 151 151 1,IH 2,514 11.H 14.45 1 HI 

N J UI ZJI 2,514 J,JU U.45 n.n 1 HI 
~ 

J UI 171 2,115 2,719 11.51 19.51 I 171 ,, UI HI 2,165 2,'16 12.44 u.,. 1 HI 
J 151 151 1,IH 2,514 U.74 U.45 1 151 
J zu zu z,n, J,1J4 U.42 11.11 1 111. 

J lH 191 Z,165 2,'16 12.44 U.H 1 ltl 

. J .UI 231 2,514 J,JU H.45 u.n l ___ Hl 

J llJ llJ 2,lt1 2,tH 12.n U.76 I 11.1 

J HI HI 1,514 2,115 1.11 11.51 l HI 
J 121 121 1,n, 2,251 ,.u 12.u l 111 
J 231 231 2,514 J,JU 14.45 It.SJ l ZJI 



·'•~ ....... 
~ cuss 

C0'1P CODE "IHIMUrt "AXlt1Urt "IHlttUM "AXl"U" CO"P CODE - CODE TITLI SERIES 6-Jt-83 7-01-IJ ~OHTHLY "OHIHLY HOURLY HOURLY PROO 7-11-14 
111435 FINANCE o,EIATJONS SUPV J 251 231 2,514 J,363 14.45 lt.JJ 1 HI ,.. 111434 FINANCE eUALITY CONTROL SUPV J 231 231 2,514 J,363 14.45 lt.JJ l 231 
lllt17 FINANCE SYST CONT AND PROC SUPV J 231 231 2,514 J,363 14.45 lt.lJ 1 ZJI - 11224t FINANCIAL INST EXAft PROO D11 J 211 211 2,JU J,134 u.u 11.11 l Zll 
111241 FINANCIAL INST EXAftlNER SUPV J ltl ltl 2,165 2,916 12.44 H.76 1 UI .. 111916 FINANCIAL IEPORTINI SUPV J HI UJ 2,514 J,363 U.45 lt.U 1 ISi 
11116t FOOD INSPECTION ASST DIRECTOI J 171 . -171 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.51 l 111: .. IIIJl4 FOOD INSPECTION SUPERVISOI J lH UI 1,737 2,335 ,.,. 15.42 I UJ 

' 111779 fOOD_IERVJCE SUPEIVISOR J ISi UJ 1,737 2,335 '·" U.42 1 ISi ... 111911 FORENSIC LAIORATOIY ASST DII J HJ HJ Z,514 J,JU 14.45 lt.H 1 HI , .. 111219 GENERAL flAINTEHANCE SUPEIVISOI J 121 121 1,'16 1,737 ,.u '·" z 121 -llltlt GEOLOGIST SENIOR J HJ 211 2,251 J,12' 12.n 17.H 1 Zll 
~ IIIJlJ UAI~ INSPECJJON AIEA S~PV ., 141 ·141 1,814 2,422 u.n u.,2 l 141 ... 111546 GRAIN INSPECTION ASST DII J 111 111 2,015 2,7H 11.51 15.57 l 171 ..... 

H~U4 GRU~ INSPECTION PI.OGRA" SUPV. J 151 151 l,Ht 2,514 11.H 14.45 1 151 
111651 GIAIN INSPECTION TERNINAL SUPV J HH ·uH• l,IH 2,335 u.n U.42 J 14N ,:. 

... 
IIIJZI GIAIN NAIIETJNq l"JPECTION SUPV J IZI 121 l,676 Z,251 ,.u lZ.H 1 121 
111816 GRAIN SAIIPLEI S J UI iJJ 1,757 Z,335 t.tl U.42 J UI .. ' 

... 
111516 GIAPNIC. IUPEIVISOI - "21 J 111 111 ·l.616 Z,165 . ,.u 12.44· 1 111 M 

'° 111155 GROUNDS I IOAD flAINTENANCE IUPV J Ill 111 1,5H 2,191 , ... 12.11 1 111 • .... 
l~HJI GIO\lf. SUPJltVIIOI ___ . ... UI . 191 2,165 2,fH 12.44 H.76 l HI 
111171 GROUP SUPUVISOI 11ST J HJ 14J 1,814 2,514 u.n 14.45 l HJ 

' 
.... 

-111171 HEAD.CHAPLAIN ., HI HI l,tU 2,UI U.15 15.tl l HI 
I. 111521 HEAD SECUIITY TUDER INVEST ID J HI HI 2,514 J.HJ. 14.45 n.u I HI 

~ , I ~, , .. 
·151 

., . 111125 HEALTH DJSTIICT IIP J 151 151 l,IH 2,514 11.74 14.45 1 
IIIJJI HEALTH EDUCATION IJRECTOI J ltJ .lH 2,165 z,,u lZ.44 H.H l H.1 

'-,.· 
.. 

-:111611 HEALTH FACILITY .l,JL SUPV I J 151 151 1,169 2,514 11.14 H.45 l 151 -·· 
112451 HEALTH ,acJLITY PAL su,, I J 171 171 Z,115 Z,7H 11.51 15.57 l 171 

~ - 12.44 H.76 1 HI . .,un HUI.Jff f!ACIUTY _(YjL sun I .... J 191 .ltl 2,lH 2,tH 

·11 
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. ~- -., 
~ cuss C0'1P CODE MINIMU" "AXINU" "INI"U" "AX1'1U" co", CODE ~-t\ CODE hit.I!, SEIIES 6-SI-IJ 7-11-13 f10HIHLY "OHJHLY HOURLY HOURLY PROG 1-U-H 

111311 HEA~lH PHYSICIST I J Ill 221 2,422 J,2U u.,z 11.H. 1 231 .... 112121 HEALlH PIOGIA" AIDE SUP¥ J 12ff UH 1,3~7 l,651 1.1' t.41 J "" IIIIJ4 HEA~lH PROGRAM IEP PRINCIPAl J IH 211 2,251 J,oz, 12.u 11.3' 1 211 

--
112121 HEALTH PROGRAM SUPERVISOR J UI 151 1,Ht 2,51'\ 11.74 14.45 1 151 
111776 NEALJN SERV.CES_JJALYST S J 151 151 1,Ht Z,514 11.74 14.45 1 151 

..... 111194 HEALTH IYATIITICAL UNIT SUP¥ J HI 211 2,251 J,126 12.tJ 17.H 1 Ztl 
ltltlt HEAVY EtUIPNENT_NICH FORENAN J UJ lU lst41 2,719 u.u 15.57 1 UJ -111641 HIGIIIAY EltEIIEHCY OPNS SUPV ., lZI UI 1,'76 Z,251 ,.u 12.tJ l 121 
111351 HIGHl!IAY .JtUlP"EltT _SUPERVISOR. J 17J · .17J 2,115 2,111 u.sa 16.15 l UJ. 

•• 111355 HIGHWAY NAINTENANCE FOR8'AN J 141 141 1,114 2,UZ ll.J1 u.,z I 10 
111351 HIGHWAY ftAINTENANCE SUPT J llJ llJ 2,IH Z,tH 12.11 U.76 I llJ 

• 110921 HIGHWAY "AINTEHANCE SUPEIVISOI J 15J 15J l,Ht Z,611 11.74 15.11 1 HJ 
· 111421 HIGHWAY ROAD DATA COORDJNATOI J 291 211 Z,251 J,126 12.n 17.H 1 ZII 

• lt24t4 HORTICULTURAL SUPERVISOR J 121 121 1,n, 2,251 ,.n 12.n 1 121 
t~llt7 HOU.EkPNG I IEGIONAL LHDIY SQPV J 121 121 1,67' Z,251 ,.u 12.n 1 121 

• 111554 HOUIUG DEVELOPftENT Off PIINC J HI ltl 2,165 z,,u 12.44 16.1' 1 ltl 
l 

~12421 HOUSJNG flN~NCE.S_ECTION SUPV J 151 151 1,16' 2,514 U.7'1 H.45 l 151 

• 11151t HOUSING PIOGIA" SUPERViSOI ., . HI 231 2,514 S,UJ 14.45 1,.ss I UI 
~ 

l_t15H HOUSING. P_IOJ.ECT NANAGEf'IENT Off J 211 211 2,251 J,126 u.u 17.H l 211 "° 
• 111945 HUtUN RIGHTS ENFDI OFF SUPV. J 161 161 1,tU Z,Ut u.u 15.11 1 IU 

~·ltt~_HUttA~ RIGHTt PIQ'-A" OJI J. 111 111 z,,,. 2,111 1~.tl 16.15 l 111 .. 

112261 HU"AN SERVICES SPEC SUPV J UH Hit I -, .. 1,211 1,552 7.34 1.,2 J UN 

-111691 HYDltOLOGIST PRINCIPAL J 23J UJ 2,514 3,U5 14.45 21.n 1 ZJJ ... -
•. 112174 HYDIOLOIIST IUPEIVJSOI ., Zll 211 2,SJ5 J,134 U.42 11.11 1 211 

~12461. INC"'9E ... ,c.,10 ... ~ ADNIN ,v,,. J_ Ill 211 2,335 J,134 U.42 11.11 1 .. 211 -·-· 

• 112462 INCCIIE fllTC PIO.All SUPEIVISOI ., ltl ltl Z,lH z,,u 12.44 16.7' I ltl 

-:111114 INCME TAX ass,_,!RECTOI J HI HI 2,514 J,JU 14.45 It.SJ l .ISL .... 

• 112242 INDIAN EDUC FIELI OFFICE IUPV J Ill 211 Z,251 s,12, 12.H U.H l HI 
11251. JND~N IE_l,ENT{~l PROOIAII.DJI. "· ltl lH 2,165 2,tU 12.44 U.76 1 ltl.-.. 
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cuss 
COMP CODE "IHl"U" ~AXlnu" "INinu" "AXl"U" CONP CODE ._ CODE TITLE SERIES ,-so-aJ 1-01-as "OHTltlY "OHTHLY HOURLY HOURLY ,100 7-11-14 

112317 JOI SERVICE AIEA "ANAGER 5 J 211 211 2.251 J.126 12.U 17.St 1 211 
-... HHU JOI SERVICE SUPERVISOR l J 121 121 1.676 2,258 ,.u 12.tJ 1 121 ' 111271 JOI SERVICE SUPERVISOR Z J UI 151 1,169 Z,514 U.74 H.45 1 151 ... 111211 JOI SERVIC! SUPERVISOR J J 111 171 2,115 Z,JH 11.51 15.57 l 171 

111211 JOI_SEIVIC!_su,ER¥ISOR 4 J 211 HI 2,251 J,12' 12.H u.s, 1 ZII .. 111415 LABOR INVESTIGATION SUPERVISOI J ltl lH 2,165 Z,tl6 12.44 U.16 1 ltl 
111514 LAIOR ITANDAIDS.A$Sl DIRECTOR J 16H HH l,'41 2,514 11.15 14.,i 1 UN -111417 LAIORAlOIY Ill CHEIIISTRY J 211 211 2,SU S,U4 u.u 11.11 1 Ill 
111419 LAIOIAIORY SEIYICtS IUPV J 121 151 1,Ht 2,514 U.14 14.45 1 151 

• 111649 LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT SENIOR J 211 Zll Z,JS5 S,U4 U.42 11.n 1 211 
111421 LAUNDRY SUPEIINTE~DENT J Ill Ill 10465 l,HI 1.42 11.15 l Ill 

• 112111 LEASE SUPEIYlSOI J· 211 211 2,251 J,126 12.H U.st 1 HI 
.. 12116 LEGAL SECIETAIY s, SUPV J "" '7N 1,422 1,756 1.17 U.H J taN 

• 111651 LIIIAIY PIOOIA" DIIECTOI J 111 111 2,HI 2,111 12.11 H.15 l 111 
,,2111 LIIIAIY su,11v1so• ., 111 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u 12.tS 1 121 

• 112111 LIIRAIY SUPERVISOI SI J HI 141 111814 2,U2 U.S7 u.,z 1 151 
.. ~1421 LICENSI PLANT SUPetYJSOI . . ·- J 141 141 1,314 Z,422 11.n u.,z 1 141 

• 111176 LIIUOI ENFOIC9'ENT ASST CHIEP J 141 141 1,114 1,422 U.S7 u.,z l 141 , . .. ,· 
: ··••sz LltUOR ENFOICSIENT. CHIEF J 171 UI 2,115 Z,7H 11.51 15.57 1 171 \0 

\0 

• 111567 LIVESTOCK LICIMEIIN ASST Ill J 171 111 2,115 1,7H U.51 15.57 1 UI , . 
,~1561 LIV.EJTOC~ WEIGHlKI sun .J UI UI lo737 1,335 ,.,. 15.41 1 UI 
111111 LOCAL GOVEINftENT AIDS ASST Ill J HI 2H 2,514 S,JU 14.45 lt.SS 1 HI .. ' • 

' i 
-ltllll LOCAL GOVEINflENT.AUIIT DIIECTOI ., HI ZJI 2,514 S,HS H.45 It.JS l ZJI 

1 ; 111117 LOCAL GOVEINNENI AUIITOI Pill ., ltl ltl 2,165 z,,u 12.44 H.H 1 ltl 

' 
''. • ! HIUI NAClfJNH~ •~cl81tt__1u,v I ., HI ·141 1,114 Z,422 11.n lS.tz 1 HI .. • -••· 

i 1114St NACHINEIY fACTOIY IUPV I ., HI HI 1,941 . z.u, u.n u.11 1 HI .. f • ); . -:tllllt NANAIEPIENJ ~NALYtJS PI08 SUPf J ltl ltl 2,165 z.,u 12.44 H.76 I ltl. r: 111264 NANAIEPIEIIJ ANALYII INTEI IUP, J 111 121 1,616 -Z,251 ,.u 11.H l ·111 .. Ir , • :( ~••us IIAN~,etEIIJ ANAL~~ IUPV .,._ 111 151 l,16~ 2,514 11.14 14.45 l 151._ •-·• 
~· 
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~) cuss CO"P CODE "ININU" "AXl"UN "INIMU" "AXINU" co"' CODE 

~ CODE TITLE SERIES 6-JG-IJ 7-11-IJ MONTHLY "OHTHLY HOURLY HOURLY HOG 7-11-H 
111546 INDUSTIIES SUPEIVISOI J 111 111 2,190 2,165 12.11 12.44 z. 111 ... 111711 IHDUSTIIES SUPV CllCEN "AKINO) J 111 181 2,090 2,165 12.11 12.44 2 111 
111712 JHDUSTIIES SUrV C"ACHJNE> J 111 181 2,191 2,165 12.11 12.44 2 111 

"' lllJlS IHDUSTIIES SUrV C"ETAl FAI> J 111 111 2,191 2,165 12.11 12.44 2 111 
111714 INDUSTIIES ~UPV __ C~IINIING) J 111 111 2,191 2,165 12.11 12.44 2 Ill 

"' 
111114 INDUSTRIES IUPV (SCHOOL IUSJ J 181 111 2,190 2,165 12.n 12"44 z 111 
111117 INDUSTIIES IUPV CWOODWORKIHOJ J 111 181 2,ltl 2,165 12.11 12.44 :z 111 ... 112111 INFORNATION OFFICER I SUPV J 121 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u U.ts l 121 
tllS15 INFOR"ATION OFFJCEI 4 J ltl lH Z,165 z., .. 12.44 16.16 l ltl 

fill 112111 INFORtlATION PIOGIA" SUPV J 151 151 1,16' 2,514 11.H H.45 1 151 
111S61 INFO SYSTEMS CUSTO"EI SVC SUP¥ J 231 HI Z,514 S,JU U.45 It.JS 1 ZJI 

"' 
112261 INSTITUTION COflftlNlff IEL SUPV J 121 121 1,61' 2,251 ,.u 12.tJ l 121 .. 
llltJI IN~r11UTION EDUCATIONAL su,, J HJ HJ 2,422 S,JU u.,z lt.U 1 ZZJ 

• 112511 INSTITUTIONAL DIIVEl,SECUI SUPV J taH IIN 1,465 1,IH 1.42 11.74 s IIH . .. 
t021JI INSTITUTIONS PSYCH SVCS OJI J 231 HI 2,514 S,J6J 14.45 1,.u l HI -tt21St INSTITUTIONS TIAININI SUPV J 151 151 1,16' 2,514 11.14 H.45 l 151 

~ 
111112 lNSTIUCTIONAl CO""'NIC SUPV J 141 141 1,IH 2,422 u.n U.tz 1 141 

• 111157 INSURANCE ANALYST SUPERVISOR J ltl ltl 2,165 2,tU 12.44 16.16 1 ltl 

' 111665 INSURANCE INVESTJIATJOM SUPV J 171 171 2,015 2,7H 11.51 U.57 1 171 LO 

'° • 111654 INTEIPIETATIVE NAtUIAllST SI J 151 151 1,IH Z,514 11.74 14.45 1 151 4 . 
tltt21 IHV~lOIY CONllOI. .. SUPERVISOI I . J HJ HJ 1,514 Z,191 I.JI 12.11 1 HJ 

• ltltSI INVENTORY CONTROL SUPERVISOR I J llJ llJ 1,,u 2,251 t.H 12.H 1 UJ .. 
-~11471 IRON IMO INTEIPIETATJVE CTI Ill J 211 211 2,251 s,12, lZ.tJ u.s, 1 HI 

• 111545 IRON IANOE IESEAICH surv J 111 171 2,115 l,71t 11.51 15.57 1 111 
'l& 

i 111545 JRI~· "JNEL~ND ~~LMATJON.DII J HI 211 2,25t S,12' 12.n 17.H 1 HI. 
! tlZJtZ ITPSA DIIECTOI J ltl ltl 2,165 Z,t1' U.44 16.16 1 UI ... • -:•11211 JAN1ro1 SUPEIVJS~ J t2ff 12H 1,241 1,514 7.17 1.71 s 12H 

• 111119 JOI IERVICI AREA IIANAGEI I J 151 151 l,Ht 2,514 11.14 14.45 l 151 

' ,11n1 JO. _IERVlCI __ IE~~HAGEI I __ . J. 171 171 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.57 1 171 - ,t. 
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CO"P CODE "IHinu" "AXlnU" "INinUN "AXInU" CO"P CODE 
""" 

CODE TITLE SERIES 6-31-ll 7-11-13 "ONTHLY "ONIHLY HOURLY HOURLY PROO 7-11-14 
110862 NATEIIALS TRANSFER SUPERVISOR J UI UI 1,737 1,804 '·" lt.37 2 UI .. , 111441 "EAT INSPECTION SUPERVISOR J UI 131 1,131 2,ll5 ,.,a IJ.1\2 1 UI 
012435 NEDIA PREPARATION SUPV J 121 021 1,2U 1,552 7.17 1.,2 J 121 

"" 111672 "EDICAL ADVISORY UNIT SUPV J HI 2JI 2,5U 3,363 14.45 lt.33 1 231 
Hl4tt NEDI~Al. CLAIMS JUl'.ERYlSOR J HH 08H 1,465 1,869 1.42 lt.74 J tlH -112129 MEDICAL LAIOIATOIY SUPERVISOR J 111 IOI 1,566 2,091 , ... 12.11 1 101 
ltUU "EDICAL PAY"EHTS .. RECOVERY SU,V J ~H -UI 2,165 2,916 12.44 H.7' 1 UI -111454 HEDICAL IECOIDS OFFICER J ltl OH 1,514 2,115 1.11 11.51 1 111 
1121,1 "EDICAL IECOIDS ,ecH SR SUl'V J t5H tlH 1,465 l,16t a.112 11.74 J HH .. U2417 HEDICAL IECOIDS TECHNICIAN SUPV J 121 151 1,347 1,712 1.14 t.71 J 151 
111614 "EDICAL SUIVEIL~A~CE SPEC J 151 151 1,169 Z,51' U.74 U.45 1 151 

,_. 111531 HEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 2 J 121 UI l,7J7 2,JJ5 ,.,. U.42 l ISi 
1.12451 "ENTAL HEALTH PIO. AD"IN SUPV " 211 211 2,335 3,134 u.u 11.11 1 211 

• 111341 "ICIOFILN SEIVICES UNIT au,, J 151 151 l,Ht 2.514 11.14 14.'5 1 151 
111459 NJC~~fllN SUPERV1$0R -~-. J tlH 12H 1,241 1,51, 1.11 1.11 J IZH 

·• 111111 "ICltOGRAPHICS o,a su,v J HH "" 1,JH 1.102 '·" t.71 s "" ,alt21 "ICIOPAITICULATI jNAlYST SUP¥ ' ltl ltl 2,U5 2,,u 12.44 H.76 1 UI 

:. 112441 NILIJAIY SECURIIY SHIFT SUl'V J UH UH 1,277 1,552 7.34 a.,z s UH ,. ,-..... 112.14 "ILllARY SECURlrf SUPERVISOI J. 111 111 1,616 2,165 ,.z, 12 ••• 1 111 "° •. 111115 "INBAHD IECLA"AtlON SUPV J HI HI 2,514 S,363 H.45 1,.ss l HI ... 
!1177~ "l~QAL.iEAS£ SV~PVISOR . - - J HI. 231 2,514 3,363 H.45 1,.ss I IJI 
lllt27 "INDALI POTENTIAL GEOLOGIST J 171 171 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.57 1 111 • "' ,-,UHi "1~1.NG AIDE PRl9'CJPAL J 111 181 2,HI 2,llt 12.11 H.15 l 111 

• 111141 HONOIAIL MAINTENANCE FOIEIIAN J 111 111 2,IH 2,165 12.11 12.44 I 111 
fl242\ "oN.~AJL. .,ou1 sv,111vno11 ... ·-· . ". HG HG 1,514 1,Ht 1.11 11.74 1 ... --- -· 

• 111661 ftOTN POOL ASST DIR J lll 171 2,115 2,71t 11.51 15.57 1 111 
-:tt245' "OTOI TIANSP ENfetJ.CE"ENJ SUPV ., 151 151 l,Ht 2,514 11.74 14.45 l 151 ··•· 

• 112116 NAT IE$ DUTCtt ELN PROJECT IUPV J 121 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u 12.n 1 121 
IIHH NATURAL. REQURCII ... EDUC SPEC J 111 111 2,HI 2,111 12.11 H.15 1 111 

-11 
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cuss ft 
CODE TITLE 

112444 NATURAL IES FISH HATCHERY SUPV 

112415 NAT IES FOIESTIY PLANNING SUPV 

111761 HAT IES LICENSE CENTER SUPV 

112555 NATURAL RESOURCES PAIK SUPV I 

ltzss, NATURAL IESOURCES.1AIK SUPV a 
112557 NATURAL RESOURCES PARK SUPV S 

111416 NAT REI REG FIELD JVCS COORD 

112591 NAT IEI REIIOHAL HYDOLOGIST 

111111 NATURAL RES SEIVIC.1 CENTER SUP¥ 

111751 NI SPEC J CFISHERIES SUPV> 

111751 NI SPEC J (FORESTER) 

ltllt4 NATURAL RESOURCES SPEC 4 

111195 NATURAL IESOURCES.JUPERVISO~ 

tt24St NAT REI WILDLIFE IIOLOGIST SUPV 

l124JI NATURAL RES WILDllfE NGflT SUPV 

112126 NAT RES YOUTH PIOI ASST COOID 

ttllJ1 NAT IES vourN PIOI_ COORD 

111411 NUTIITIONISY SUPEIYISOR 

1114tZ OCCUP SAFETY.I HEALTH AIEA SUPV 

111511 OCCUP SAFETY I HEALTH ASST DII 

IIHH occu~ SAFETY __ • HEAUH TNG SVPV .. 

ttzz,s OCCUPATIONAL TffEIAPIST SI SUPV 

-011486 OFFl~I "ACHINE IEPAIR SUP¥ 

tl2ltZ OFFICI SEIYICES SUPERVISOI I 

112111 OFFI~! SEIVl~ES $VPERVISOI I 
ltt2t4 OFFIC! SERVICES SUPERVISOI S 

"":1114'1 PAINTER fDlatAN . -~-

II 

111111 PERSONAL PROPERTY INV ASST IUPV 

llltll PETROLEU" TA• ASIJ. DIR 

(!, 

I 

\:., i, 
f ~~~ 

co", CODE NIHINUn NAXINUN NINl"U" "AXl"U" CONP CODE 
SEIIES 6-39-IJ 7-11-IJ NONTHlY NOHlHlY HOURLY HOURLY PROO J-11-14 

J HI HI 1,514 2,115 1.11 11.51 l. HJ 
J 211 211 2.250 S,126 12.n 17.Jt 1 211 
J 151 151 1,IU Z,514 11.74 14.45 1 151 
J HG IIG 1,U5 1,114 1.42 U.J7 l ... 
J HI HI 1,514 Z,115 1.71 11.51 l HI 
J 121 121 1,676 2,251 t.U 12.H l 121 
J UI 151 1,Ht 2,514 11.74 14.45 l 151 
J 22J 22J 2,422 S,JU u.,z lt.U l zu 
J 151 151 l,86t 2,5U lt.74 14.45 l 151 
J 121 121 1,676 Z,251 ,.u 12.n 1 121 
J 121 121 1,676 Z,251 ,.u 12.n l 121 
J Ul 151 1,16' Z,514 11.74 14.45 1 151 
J - 111 111 Z,UI Z,111 12.11 U.15 1 111 
J 121 121 1,676 Z.251 ,.n 12.tS 1 121 
J 121 121 1,676 Z,251 ,.u 12.u 1 121 
J 121 121 1,616 Z,251 9.U u.n 1 · 121 

J 151 151 l,86' 2,514 U.74 14.'5 1 151 
J Ul 171 Z,015 2,7H 11.51 15.57 1 111 

co J 1'I 191 Z, 165 z,,u lZ.44 U.7' 1 1'1 '° J 221 221 Z,422 J,247 u.,z 11.H 1 221 

J. HI ZII 2,251 J,12, 12.ts 17.st 1 HI 
J 121 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u 12.H I lH 

J 121 121 1,676 Z,251 ,.u 12.n 1 121 
.. HH "" 1,315 1,112 Jo" t.71 s 11H ., HJ 101 1,5H 2,0tl , ... 12.11 1 111 .... 

J 1ZJ 12J 1,61' Z,335 ,.u U.42 1 UJ 
J 171 171 2,115 2,UO 11.51 12.01 2 171. 

J 111 111 z.no 2,111 lZ.11 U.15 I 111 

J 211 211 2,335 J,134 U.42 11.11 1 Zll 



,~ 

·""' '-" P. - '·.it:,, cuss 
COMP CODE NJHINUN NAXINUN NIHINU" "AXINUN co", CODE .. ,. CODE TITLI SERIES 6-31-IJ 7-tl-13 NOHlHLY HOHlHlY HOURLY HOURLY PROO 7-tl-14 

111875 PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES SUPV J 121 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u 12.H l 121 ,. 111776 PHYSICAL PLANT DIRECTOR J 211 211 2,250 3,126 12.n 17.Jt l 211 
110654 PHYSICAL THERAPIST SUPV J HI 161 1,941 2,611 11.15 15.H l 161 ._ 111516 PLANNER PRINCIPAL RECREATION J 111 111 2,091 2,810 12.11 H.U l 111 
111519 PLANNER PRIHCJPAL_TRANSP J 111 181 z,o,o 2,811 12.11 U,15 l 181 ... 111521 PLANNING DIRECTOR C0"'1UNITY J HI HI Z,514 J,lU 14.45 1,.n 1 2U 
111522 PLANNING DIRECTOR TRANSPORT J HI HI 2,514 3,363 14.0 lt.JJ ·1 231 

• lllt61 PLANNING GRANTS AININISTRATOI J 211 211 2,335 S,U4 u.u 11.11 l 211 
1~1645 PLANNING GRANTS ANALYST PIIN J Ill HJ 2,IH Z,111 12.11 16.15 l 111 .. 112223 PLANNING GRANTS SUPERVISOR J 151 151 1,IH 2,514 11.14 14.45 l HJ 
111513 PLANNING SUPV CotltUHITY J 111 111 Z,HI 2,111 12.11 16.15 1 111 .. 112114 PLANNING SUPERVISOR STATE J 111 111 2,HI 2,111 12.11 16.H 1 111 
111541 PLANT HEALTH SPE~IALIST SI J 151 151 1,IH 2,514 11.14 14.45 1 HI 

• 111171 PlANt INDUSTRY ASST DIRECTOR J J11 171 Z,OU 2,7tt u.,a U.57 1 111 
tttt64 PlUftlER fORfflAN ., 111 111 2,HI Z.165 12.11 12,44 z 111 

it • 111531 PLUIIIING INSPECTION SUPEIVIIOI .. 171 171, 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.51 1 171 
lfl141_POLICE TIAl"lNG PIIECTOR J 131 HI 2,5H J,JU H.45 lt.H l ZJI 

• 112224 POLICE TING INSTIUCTJON SUPV J 141 141 1,IH 2,422 u.n u.,z l 141 
~t1J2t POLLUTION CONTROL __ IEGJONAL DII J ltl 191 2.165 2,tH 12.,. H.76 l ltl °' -111351 POLLUTION CONTROL SPEC PIIN . J 1H HI 2,165 '° Z,'16 12.44 16.16 l ltl 
·~227S POL~'8TION CONTRO.L .. SPEC SI tUPV J. 151 151 1,IH z.,u 11.14 H.45 1 151 

• 111537 POULtRY PIODUCT INSP SUPV J UI Ul 1,7J7 Z,335 , ... U.42 l UI 
-ttl6tt PRINTING a IJNDetT SUPEIVISOI J 141 141 ·1,114 2,422 11.n u.,z 1 141 

• 11145t PIINYIHI COORDINATOR J ltH UH 1,5'6 2,115 , ... U.58 s UN 
.,2121 PI.IITIN' JSTl"Af.JNO I PUN DI.I . ,, Ill 211 2,335 J,134 lJ.42 11.11 l 211. 

• 111541 PRINTINI SHOP SUPPVJSOI J 141 141 1,114 2,422 11.n U.tz l 141 
":lllSll PROCUREIIENT ASSf Ill STD I ENG J HI 231 2.514 3,Jn 14.45 lt.H I 2H -

• 111552 PRODUCE INSPECTIII SUPEIVISOI J 141 141 1,IH 2,422 lt.JJ U.tZ l 141 
111651 PROTEIN LAIOIATOJY SUPV J UH UH 1.1u Z,251 '·" 12.tJ J UH 

··n 
f.t 

tf ;.1_ 
Ii! . ... 
1, 
!'.' 
I': 
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~ 0 cuss 
COMP CODE "IHINUN NAXIMUN "IHl"U" NAXINU" CO"P CODE 

'·.\ CODE TITLE SERIES 6-JI-IJ 7-01-IJ "ONlHLY NONlHLY HOURLY HOURLY PROG 7-11-14 
llltOt PROVIDER SUIV I UTll REVIEW SUP J ltl UI 2,165 2,,u 12.44 U.7' 1 ltl .... 112111 PSYCHOLOGIST Z SUPERVISOR J ltl ltl 2,US 2,'16 U.44 16.16 I ltl 
111572 PUI HEALTH NURSINI ASST D11 J 211 211 2,251 J,026 12.n 17.Jt l 211 

"'" 
111571 PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING DIIECTOI. J zn 221 2,1122 J,2U u.,z 11.H 1 221 
111574 PUl~IC HEALTH PHYIICIAN 2 J Ztl HI 3,134 4,15t ll.H H.tl 1 HI 

··• 111515 PUILIC HEALTH SANITARIAN 4 J HI 211 2,251 J,026 12.n U.Jt 1 211 
112111 PUBLIC HEALTH SAN.TARlAN SUPV J 151 151 l,Ht 2,514 11.n 14.45 1 151 ._, 111521 PUI UTll FINANCIAL ANAL SUPV J 251 251 Z,7tt 3,611 15.51 21.15 1 251 
111527 PUI VTJL IATES EVA.L SUPV ., 251 251 Z,71t J,611 15.57 21.15 1 251 -112232 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION DIRECTOR J 211 211 2,251 J,02' u.n 17.Jt 1 211 
111771 RADIO CO ... UNICATIONS SUPERVISOR J 121 121 1,676 2,251 ,.u 12.tJ l 121 

• 111511 RADIO NAINTENANC! SUPV J UJ HJ 1,941 2,7H u.u 15.57 I HJ 
·-~1126t IAD~fLOG.CAL EQU-~ OFFICER J. 12J lZJ 1,676 2,l35 ,.n U.4Z s lZJ 

• 112225 IATI I YAIIFF ANALYST SUPV ., HI 211 2,251 S,126 12.tS u .s, 1 HI 
112151 REAl ESTATE DIRECTOR ., ltl ltl 2,165 z.,u 12.44 16.7' 1 ltl 

• 112194 IECIIATION THERAPIST COOID J 111 111- 1,616 Z,US t.2t 12.44 1 111 
,nut REC"EAT.ON THERAPY PROO su,, J. 171 111 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.!17 1 171 

• 112425 IEFUIEE PROOIA"_SUPERVISOI J 211 211 2,JJ!J J,1J4 U.42 11.11 1 211 
.. 12171 REGJJTEIED NURse_AD"IN-SUPV ., UJ UJ 1,941 2,7H 11.15 15.51 1 UJ 0 

"" • 112154 IEGIITEIED NUISI IUPV J UJ UJ 1,737 2,422 , ... lS.tz 1 14J 
,,,,.~ IE~~- C.UNS.LINf.lUPV Z ... J 111 111 2,115 2,7H 11.51 15.57 1 171 

, ., IIZltl IEHAIILITATION .COUNS SI SUP¥ ., 121 121 1,616 2,251 ,.u 12.H 1 121 
-,12s,, IE~~· PLACENEHT.JUPv,ss1 J 151 151 l,Ht 2,514 11.14 14.45 l 151 -,1,a1s REHAIILITATION IIIIONAL su,, J ltl ltl 2,165 2,tu 12.44 U.76 I 1H 

,,2ss1 IEH~ILltATION ll~VlCES su,, J ltl ltl 2,165 2,,u 12 .... U.76 I ltl. 

~ 
111611 IEHAIILITATION YNERAPIEI D11 J ltl ltl 2,165 Z,tH 11.44 H.76 l ltl -:•••as, REH~IILITATlON THeRAPIST SUP¥ J UI 161 1,941 2,611 · U.15 15.11 1 HJ 

• llltSS IElfllURIBtENT IUPIRVISOI J 121 121 1,616 2,251 t.H 12.tJ 1 121 
.12141 RES~RCN ANALYST.. IUPEIVISOI ... J HI ·.151 l,Ht 2,514 11.14 14.45 l HI . 

•11 
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cuss CO"P CODE "INIHU" "AXIHU" "ININU" "AXIHU" COttP CODE ... CODE TITLE SERIES 6-31-IJ 7-11-13 NOHTHLY NOHTHLY HOURLY HOURLY PROO 7-tl-14 

112254 RESEARCH ANALYST SUPV SR J ltl ltl 2.165 2,916 12.44 16.76 l 191 .. 112529 RESEARCH SCIENTIST SENIOR SUP¥ J 231 231 2.514 J.363 14.45 .,.ss ·1 231 
112119 RESEARCH SCIENTIST SUPV J 171 111 2,115 2,109 11.51 15.57 1 171 -111611 RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR J HG 19ff 1,514 1,941 1.11 11.15 1 HI 
112479 RESIDENTIAL PIOGIAN SUPV J 211 211 Z,335 5,134 U.42 11.tl 1 211 

• 111911 IETll8tENT SERVICES DIR J ltl 191 2,165 Z,tH 12.44 16.76 l 191 
111425 IETIIEtlENJ SERVICES SPEC SI J 151 151 1,80 Z,5U 11.74 H.45 1 151 

• 112314 REVENUE C8"PLIANCI ASST D11 J 211 211 Z,JJ5 J.lH lS.42 11.11 l 211 
111617 IEVENUE FIELD OPNS ASST DIR J ZSI 231 2,514 J.36J 14.45 lt.lJ 1 HI 

• 111511 IEVENUE IESEAICH ASST D11 J Zll 211 2,335 J,13' U.42 11.11 l 211 
112471 REV~NUE SPECIAL INVEST SUPV J 211 211 2,3S5 5,134 u.u 11.U 1 211 

• 111414 IEV WORD PROCESSING SHIFT SUP¥ J IZH HN 1,311 1,611 7.53 t.21 ·J HH 
111611 IIG~T OF WAY AGENT PRINCIPAL J 211 201 2,251 J,026 12.u 17.H 1 HI 

• 111847 IOAD INFO I TIANSP PER"JT CHIEF J 151 151 1,169 2.514 11.i, 14.d 1 151 
112219 SCHOOL FINANCE DIRECTOR J 241 2'1 2,611 J,U5 15.H 20.H 1 241 

• 112491 SCHOil 011 TIANSP I FAC DII J 241 HI 2,611 S,415 15.tl zt.H 1 HI 
111442 SECURITY COtltUN •YST "ON SUP¥ ., UH HH· 1,347 1,651 1.14 , ... J "" .. 

• 112491 SECUIITY HOSPITAL EDUC SUP¥ J 111 111 Z,199 2,111 12.11 H.15 1 Ill 
111774 SEC~IITY SHIFT SUPERVISOR J UH UH 1.211 1,552 7.34 a.tz J UH ..... -111146 SECUIITY SUPERVISOR J 111 111 1,616 2,165 ,.z, 12.44 1 111 ...... 
111621 SE~t_POTATO CERTIFICATION SUP, J 141 HI 1,114 2,422 11.37 U.tz l 141 

w tlll7J SIGNING SUPERVISOR J UH UN 1,6H 2,191 ,.z, 12.11 l UH 
-11167, SOC.Al SERVICES SUPERVISOR J IH ltl . 2,165 2,t16 12.44 u.1, 1 ltl 

• 112lt6 SOCIAL WOil SPECIALIST SUP¥ J UI 151 1,869 2,514 11.74 14.45 1 151 
112191 SOC~L WORKet SPJOR SUPEIVISOI ., 121 121 1,676 2.251 ,.u 12.H 1 121 .. 

• 1117ft SOIL CONSERVATION REP SI J 111 111 2,115 2,7H u.,a 15.57 1 111 
-:••2••1 so•~ SCIENTIST J~lOI -J 211 211 2,U5 J,134 U.42 11.11 I Ill .. 

• 112JZ7 SOLAI ENEIIY COOIDINATOI J 111 Ill Z,HI 2,111 11.11 16.15 1 111 
, ..... srevu _,_, lll_CHARGE. ··--· J ZJI ZSI 2,514 J,JU H.45 It.JS 1 IJI - . 

•11 
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CO"P CODE NIHINU" NAXINUN "IHINU" NAXINU" co", CODE 

' 
CODE llTlE SERIES ,-so-as 7-11-IJ ~OHTHLY NOHIHlY HOURLY HOURLY PROG 1-11-a• 

112341 SPEC CO .... UN PROG DIR CHEMIC DEP J 211 211 2,315 l,lH U.42 11.11 1 211 
·11 112161 SPEECH I HEARING DEPT SUPV J 111 111 2,191 2,111 12.11 U.15 1 111 

ltltJ5 STAFF PROGRAN SUPERVISOR J HJ HJ l,1115 1,110 7.H 11.41 1 HJ .. 111655 STATE FJIE SAFETY SUPERVlSOI J 1'1 161 1.,0 2,UI 11.U 15.tt 1 HI 

) 110911 STATE LAIOIATORY "ETROLOGIST J 171 111 2,115 2,1n u.,. 15.57 1 171 
; ... llt1tJ STEAtlflTTINI FOIEltAN J 111 111 2,191 2,lU 12.11 12.44 z 111 

IOOltl STEAtlFITTINO STANDARDS SUPV J 22E ·22E 2,422 2,111 u.,2 16.15 1 22E 

"" 
110164 STORES CLEIK CHIEF J UH UH 1,271 1,552 1.34 •. ,z J UH 
110111 STORES SUPERVISOR. J HH IIH 1,465 1,Ht 1.42 lt.74 s IIH 

It) 112176 SURVEY CIEII SUPERVISOR J 151 151 l,Ht 2,514 11.14 14.45 I 151 _, 
1121SZ SYSTEMS ANALYSIS UNIT SUPV J ZlJ 21J 2,J35 3,247 15.42 11.H I 21J / 

-...,/ 
/ • HUit SYHENS IUPERYI.SOI J ZJJ 23J 2,514 S,415 H.45 21.U 1 ZlJ 

111512 TAX.~OUIT ASST ADttlNIST~ATQI J 171 '171 Z,115 2,7H 11.51 15.57 1 171 

• 112121 TAX EXA"INJNG SUPEIVJSOI 1 J 151 151 l,IH 2,514 lt.74 14.45 1 151 
IIZ12Z TAX_EXAlllNlNG ~UPEIVISOI Z J 171 111 2,115 2,7H 11.,. 15.51 I 171 

• IIZIZS TAX EXAMINING SUPERVISORS J . ltl ·u1 · 2,1H 2,t1' 12.44 U.16 1 ltl 
112226 TIA~SP CONTIACf CO"PLIANCE SUP¥ J ltl ltl . 2,165 Z,tH U.44 11.1, 1 HI 

" 
1111s• TIANSPOIT ELECTRICAL ""'c SUPT J IIJ llJ 2,Ht 2,,u 12.tl H.16 l IIJ 

N lllltt TIANS PLANNING COORD IEGIONAl J Ui 211 ·Z,335 J,U4 u.4z 11.11' 1 211 ....... 

• llltll TIANSPOITATION SAFETY DIRECTOR J ltl ltl 2,165 2,tH 12.44 H.1' 1 HI 

i' 112221 TRA.NSP TRAVEL I INFO CENT DH ... J 171 111 2,115 2.7H 11.51 15.57 1 111 

• llltll TRAVEL I INFO CEHTEI SUPV J HI 151 1,J47 1,712 1.14 ,.11 J 151 
-111777 TROSUIEl'S.UNCLAJffED PROP 111. J ltl ltl 2,U5 2,tU 12.44 H.7' 1 ltl 

• 11171t TYPING POOL SUPElVISOR J 15H HH l,JH 1,112. 1.,., t.71 s 17H 

112415 UN~LAINED PIOP~ITJ C"PLNte IUPY J 151 UI 1,IH Z,514 u.n 14.45 l ·u1 .. ·••1•• UHM' ca .. SUPEIVISOI S J 211 .211 2,251 J,12, u.n 11.Jt 1 H.1 
-~~; -:112441 UNUIP INSURAHCI.PIOGRA" SUPV 1 J 121 121 1,616 2,251 ,.u 12.tJ 1 111 _! I 

,', 

111741 UNUIP INIUIANCI IUPERVIIOI 2 J 151 151 l,IH 2,514 lt.14 14.45 I 151 l • (, ! : 111741 UNBIP INSURANCI SUPERVISORS J 171 -171 2,115 Z,7H 11.51 15.51 1 111 
-~ ! 
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·, t~ ') ~ IW.iiUi~ Q ·cuss COMP CODE "IHIHU" "AXll1U" "IHIHU" "AXl"U" co", CODE .;-, CODE Tllll. SHIES ,-u-n 7-11-IJ "OHTHLY "OHHILY HOURLY HOURLY PROO 7-11-14 , .. 111711 UHEl1PlO'fltEHT TAX EXA"IHER PIIN J 171 171 2,115 2, 70, 11.51 15.57 1 171 
4) 111717 UNENPLO'fltENT TAX EXA"IHEI SR J l5J 15J l,IH 2,610 11.H 15.0I 1 l5J 

112061 UNIVERSITY PRINT SHOP SUPV J 121 121 1,676 2,250 ,.u 12.n 1 121 
c:, 112124 VETERANS ASST IIANCH OFF SUPV J UI Ul 1,737 2,lJ5 t.98 U.42 1 UI 

111747 VETOAHS ASSISTANCE SUPERVISOI J 171 171 2,IU 2,7H U.51 15.57 1 171 
.I 112125 VETOANS ClAl"S IIAHCH OFF SUPV J 151 151 l,IH 2,514 11.74 14.U 1 151 

112321 VETERANS HONE A~TIVITIES DII J UI UI 1,737 2,335 '·" U.42 1 Ul 

" 
110152 VETDINAIIAN SENIOI J 231 231 2,514 3,363 n.u 1'.SJ 1 231 
112211 VOCATIONAL LJCENSUIE SUPV J HI ·211 2,251 3,126 u.n 17.Jt 1 211. 

•• 112215 voe REHAI SYAFF SERVICES SUP¥ J ltl ltl 2,lH 2,'16 12.44 U.76 1 ltl 
112161 VOCATIONAL THERAPY PROG SUPV J 171 171 Z,115 2,7H u.sa 15.57 1 171 

.at 112221 VOLUNTEEI SERVICES SUPERVISOR J HG HI 1,514 2,115 1.71 11.51 l HI I 

112144 VOYAGEURS NATL PAil PROJ Dll J 151 151 1,16' 2,514 11.H 14.45 l 151 

4 111147 WATER TIEATNENT PLANT SUPV J 111 171 2,115 2,111 11.51 12.11 I 171 
111714 WEIJHTS I NEASUIES REG SUPV ., l71 171 2,115 Z,71t 11.51 15.57 1 111 

• 112466 WELPARE LIIIARY CONSORTlutl au,, J HI HI 1,141 z.,u 11.15 15.H 1 HI 
112211 WELfARE SPECIALlST SI SUPV J. ltl IH 2,165 2,tU 12.44 H.76 1 Ul .. 1121tt WELFARE SPECIALIST SUPEIVIIOI ., 151 151 1,IH 2,514 11.H 14.45 I 151 

M 111764 WELFARE SUPEIVJSOI J 231 231 2,514 3,JU 14.45 lt.JJ 1 HI "' • llltll WOii PIOCESSINI CENTER SUPV J HH 17H 1,422 1,756 1.17 11.lt s .... 
·~1941 WOIJJRS•. C°"' A"ALYSIS SUP¥. J 151 151 1,IH 2,514 11.74 14.45 1 151 

., .. 112S62 WIii' CW ICRD I CO"PL SUPV ., ltl ltl 2,165 2,tU 12.44 H.H l ltl 
-~11,1, ZOOL,GICAL ·anN VETERINAllAN J 231 Ul 2,514 3,363 H.45 1,.u I HI 

·• 111544 ZOOLOGICAL IECOIDS SUPV J IH ltl 2,165 2,tH 12.44 11.1, 1 UI 
·~16'6 ZOOl,OGIIJ .. -- .. - -··' . 

., 151 151 1,IH 2,514 H.74 H.45 l 151 
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IID1t 216 N1ddle M11naua111t Auociat&an 
Ser1u .J Ilana•• 1-29 

ltt.at1ft 7/1/83-6/30/k 

eo.e Code I I C 1) a , 0 B I J 

l:r. 01 02 0~ oii 05' ~ 07 68 22 10 
iuiie ,,.,. Jlange 

.. , - ... -. .. n ,.,595 ,,,m 15,'26 15,723 16,161 ",059 n ,,a1 11,1'6 
J 01 II) 1216 12118 1m 1310 13'1T 1385 11122 ,_65 1511t 01 

BR 6.99 1.11 1 .3'1 1.53 1.11t 1.96 8.17 a.112 a.10 

tit ,. , 911 15,326 15,123 ,, ',,, 16,620 1T,059 1T ,581 18,166 11,625 
,J 02 II) 12• 1277 1310 131t7 1385 11t22 11165 1511t 1552 02 

.::...~.;;;,;.-:'"_:-.;;.:;.-3!"'••··· • ,.,, ,_,. ,.,, ,.,. , .. 1.11 l.'2 •. ,o 8.92 

n 15,326 15,723 16,161 16,620 17,059 11,581 ,1,166 18,625 19,210 ., OJ 11D 1m 1310 13117 1315 1•22 1'65 1511t 1552 1601 03 
D T.3'1 T.53 ,. , .. ,.96 1.17 1.u 1.10 •. ,2 9.20 - -· ...... ~ . 
tR 15,123 16,161 16,620 11,059 1T ,581 11,166 11,667 19,210 19, 1'911 ., M II) 1310 ,~, 1315 1'22 11165 15111 1556 1601 1650 

• ,.s3 ,.,. '·" .. ,, •. ,2 .. .,., .. ,. 9.20 '·" 
JR 16,161 16,620 17,059 17,581 11,166 18,708 19,251 19,79JI 20,112, 

J 05 II) 13117 1385 11122 1Al65 1511t 1559 160JI 1650 1702 05 
BR ,.,. T.96 .. ,, 1.112 1.10 1.96 9.22 9.118 9.11 

n 16,620 ff ,059 1T ,581 11,166 18,171 19,3111 19,9'0 20,lt21 21,068 21,715 
,1 06 II) 1385 ,,22 1•65 1,,. 156' 1610 1662 1702 1756 1810 06 

!ll T.96 1.11 •• ,2 I.TO 1.99 9.25 9.55 9.78 10.09 10.110 

ti 17,059 17,581 18,166 11,792 19,356 20,0211 20,629 21,068 21,115 
J rn 11D 11122 11165 15111 1566 1613 1669 1119 1756 1810 ,,, 

RR 8.17 8.112 I.TO 9.00 9.27 9.59 9.88 10.09 10.110 

ti 1T ,581 11,166 11,792 19,398 20,107 20,838 21,653 22,425 23,281 2lt,179 
,1 08 II) ,,.65 1s1• 1566 1616 1676 1737 1101& 1869 191t0 2015 08 

HR 8.42 a.10 9.00 9.29 9.63 9.98 10.37 10.74 11.15 11.58 

tJI 18,166 18,792 19,398 20,107 20,838 21,653 22,.25 23,281 21t, 179 25,077 
J 09 II) 15111 1566 1616 1676 1737 180JI 1869 19110 2015 2090 09 

BR 8.70 9.00 9.29 9.63 9.98 10.37 10.711 11.15 ,1.s8 12.01 

TR 18,792 19,398 20,107 20,838 21,653 22,425 23,281 24,179 25,077 25,975 
J 10 MO 1566 1616 1676 1737 1804 1869 1940 2015 2090 2165 10 

D 9.00 9.29- 9.63 9.98 10.37 10.74 11.15 11.58 12.01 12.44 

!JI 19,398 20,107 20,838 21,653 22,lt25 23,281 211,179 25,077 25,975 26,998 
J 11 II) 1616 1676 1737 1804 1869 19!10 2015 2090 2165 2250 11 

BJt 9.29 9.63 9.98 10.37 10.711 11.15 11.58 12.01 12.44 12.93 

tR 20,107 20,838 21,653 22,1125 23,281 24,179 25,077 25,975 26,998 28,021 
J 12 II) 1676 1737 180JI 1869 1940 2015 2090 2165 2250 2335 12 

D 9.63 9.98 10.37 10.111 11.15 11.58 12.01 12.l&I& 12.93 13.42 

n 20,838 21,653 22,1125 23,281 211,179 25,077 25,975 26,998 28,021 29,065 
J 13 II) 1137 180JI 1869 19110 2015 2090 2165 2250 2335 2Jf22 13 

BR 9.,98 10.37 10.111 11 .. 15 11.58 12.01 12.•1& 12.93 13.112 13.92 

JR 21,653 22,1125 23,281 211,179 25,077 25 ,9'75 26,998 28,021 29,065 30,172 
J 111 II) 180Jl 1869 19110 2015 2090 2165 2250 2335 2•22 2514 ,. 

BR 10.31 10.111 11.15 11.58 12.0, 12.1111 12.93 13.112 13.92 111.115 

JR 22,1125 23,281 211,179 25,077 25,975 26,998 28,021 29,065 30,172 31,320 
J 15 II) 1869 19110 2015 2090 2165 2250 2335 2422 25111 2610 ' 15 

BR 10.111 11.15 ,1.se 12.01 12.1111 12.93 13.•2 13.92 111.115 15.00 

ti 23,281 211,179 25,017 25,915 26,998 28,021 29,065 30,172 31,320 32,510 
J 16 II) 19110 2015 2090 2165 2250 2335 21122 25111 2610 2709 16 

• 11.15 11.58 12.01 12.1111 12.93 13.112 13.92 111.115 15.00 15.57 

n 2', 179 25,0ff 25,975 26,998 28,021 29,065 30,172 31,320 '2,510 33,721 
J 17 II) 2015 2090 2165 2250 2335 21122 251JI 2610 2709 2810 17 

llt u.se 12.01 12.IIJI 12.93 13.112 13.92 llt.115 15.00 15.57 16.15 

n 25,017 25,ffl 26,998 21,02, 29,065 ,o, 112 31,320 32,510 33,721 3',995 
J 18 II) 2090 2165 2250 2335 2•22 25111 2610 2709 2810 2916 18 

BR 12.01 12.1111 12.93 13.112 13.92 1Al.at5 15.00 15.57 16.15 16.76 

!JI 25,975 26,998 21,021 29,065 30,172 31,320 32,510 33,721 3il,995 36,310 
J 19 II) 2165 2250 2335 21122 251.11 2610 2709 2810 2916 3026 19 

BR 12.Jt.ll 12.93 13.Jt2 13.92 111.115 15.00 15.57 16.15 16.76 17.39 

Ste2 01 02 Ol O&I 05 06 07 08 09 10 
Cca2 Code A 8 C D E F G H I J 
JII • !•rly Salary Rate 
II) - Monthly Salary Rate 
BR - llourly Salary late 
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: - 111!1t 216 Nlddl• r.:,et1111t lnoc1at1an (oont.) 

Ser .. laniH 1-29 
&tt•tlw 111/13-6/JD/M 

eo.e Code a • C D I p 0 R I J 
,f b o, 02 0~ i1 05 ii 01 ii 22 10 

1• lllnp .... 
tit 26,998 29,021 29,065 ,o, 112 ,,,320 '2,510 n,n, Jll.ffl •• ,,o J7 ,605 

' 20 II) 2250 2335 21122 2511t 2610 2709 2810 2916 3026 31311 20 
D 12.93 ,,.u ,,.. 111.'5 ,s.oo 15.57 16.15 16.76 11.39 ,a.01 

-· ·"':'".' .. ·: . ...... ti 28,021 29,065 30,112 31,320 32,510 33,721 311,995 36,310 37,605 38,962 --- -.~ .. ';;:'•~ ... 

' 11 II) ISJS 2U2 251, 2610 2T09 2810 2916 3026 313'1 32117 21 
RR 13.1t2 13.92 ,,.,s 15.00 15.5T ,,.,, ''·" 11.,, 11.01 18.66 

i D 29,065 J0, 1T2 J1,320 32,510 J3,T21 ,,,995 36,310 J7,605 38,962 JI0,361 
' ' 12 II) ~22 251il 2610 2709 2910 2916 3026 313• 32•7 3363 22 

" - ,, .• 111.'5 ,s.oo 15.57 16.15 16.76 11.39 ,a.01 11.66 19.33 

1 D ,0,112 31,320 32,510 D,121 Jll,995 36,310 J7 ,605 38,962 .->,361 .111,823 
,J 13 II) 251' 2610 2709 2110 2916 3026 J1311 32il7 3363 31t85 23 

RR 111.lt5 15.00 15.51 16.15 ,, . .,, ,,.,, ,a.o, 11.66 19.33 20.03 

ti 31,320 32,510 33,721 311,995 36,310 37,605 38,962 110,361 111,823 lt3,326 
J 2.11 II) 2610 2709 2810 2916 3026 313J& 32&'7 3363 3-485 3611 24 

I 
D 15.00 15.51 ''·'1 16.76 17.39 11.01 18.66 19.33 20.03 20.75 

n 32,510 33,121 3',995 36,310 Jr ,605 31,962 •. ,,, ., ,823 •J,326 .,892 
J 25 JI) 2709 2810 2916 3026 31311 12•1 3363 3.1185 3611 n•1 25 . D 15.57 16.15 16.76 11.39 ,a.o, 18.66 19.33 20.03 20.75 21.50 

~ 

i n 33,121 3il,995 36,310 37,605 31,962 ,0,361 .,,123 il3,326 .-,892 '6,500 
J 26 II) 2810 2916 3026 313• 32117 3363 ,-as 3611 31111 3815 26 

IIJI 16.15 16.16 17.39 18.01 18.66 19.33 20.03 20.75 21.50 22.21 

t n 311,995 36,310 37,605 38,962 -,,361 ,1,823 .3,326 .,892 Jl6,500 .118,110 
J 27 II) 2916 3026 31311 32117 3363 31185 3611 37111 3875 .110,11 21 

' 
RR 16.76 17.39 18.01 18.66 19.33 20.03 20.75 21.50 22.27 23.07 

I 
n 36,310 '17,605 38,962 .110,361 ,1,823 113,326 •J&,892 '6,500 .118,170 119,903 

J 28 II) 3026 3134 32117 3363 31185 3611 311n 3875 11014 11159 28 
IIJI 17.39 18.01 18.66 19.33 20.03 20.75 21.so 22.27 23.07 23.90 

1 YR 37,605 38,96a -,,361 111,823 113,326 114,892 116,500 148,170 '49,903 

i J 29 II) 3134 3247 3363 3485 3611 3741 3875 •014 Ji159 29 
RR 18.01 18.66 19.33 20.03 20.75 21.so 22.21 23.07 23.90 

I Step 01 02 0~ Oil 05 06 07 08 09 10 
. Come Code A B C D I r G ff I J 

I; YR - Yearly Salary Rate ., 
II)• Mcnthly Salary Rate 
IIJI - Bow-ly Salary Rate 
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APPEll>ll N 

llllil 21& NSddle Manaa ... t luoolatlm 
Svia J lana•• 1-29 

lffectUft 7/1/811-6/JQ/15 

Celle Code a • C 1) • r a R t J 
Ste2 01 02 0~ iM 05 al !l ol 09 10 - Seri• ..... Ranae n 15.N 15,639 16,015 "·'" ,, ... 1'1',312 17,832 ,1,3111 ''·* J 01 II) 1ZTO 1303 1335 1369 1'08 , .. 8 1'86 1531 1582 01 

BIi 7.30 ,.,9 ,.,1 1.11 1.09 1.32 I.SIi 1.80 , . .,, 
n 15,639 16,015 16,1133 16,892 17,372 1T ,832 18,3111 18,980 19,-60 

.J D2 II) 1303 1335 1369 ,,oe 1na 11186 1531 1512 1622 02 
.. ·~ :;..~;.i...~;~ ·:.· • ,.,, .,_,, T.11 1.09 1.32 I.SIi I.ID 9.09 9.32 

II 16,015 1,.,33 16,892 1T ,312 1'1',132 11,3111 11,980 19,'60 20,066 
J 03 II) 1335 1369 ,,oe , •• 8 1'86 1531 1582 1622 1672 03 

D ,.,1 , . .., ··~ 1.32 1.5,11 1.80 '·°' 9.32 9.61 

n 16,1133 16,892 17,372 1T ,132 11,3711 11,980 19,502 20,066 20,692 
J °' II) 1369 ,,oe 1n8 11186 1531 1512 1625 16T2 112• • ,.11 1.09 1.32 I.SIi I.to 9.09 9.3, t.61 ,.,, 

?R 16,892 17,372 11,132 11,3711 18,980 19,5"' 20, 10T 20,692 21,339 
J OS II) 11108 1111,e 11186 1531 1582 1629 1676 1724 1778 05 

BR 1.09 8.32 I.SIi a.80 9.09 9.36 9.63 9.91 10.22 

n 1T,3T2 11,832 ,a,n• 11,980 19,606 20,191 20,838 21,339 22,008 22,697 
J °' II) , ... 11116 1531 1512 ,,,. 1683 1737 11'78 18311 1891 06 . • 8.32 1.5' ,.eo 9.09 9.39 ,.,, , .. 10.22 10.511 10.r, 

I 

ti 1'1,832 11,3111 18,980 19,6•8 20,233 20,922 21,51'8 22,008 22,697 . J rn II) 11186 1531 1582 1637 1686 11•3 1796 183" 1891 117 
BR 8.5'1 8.80 9.09 9.111 9.69 1.0.02 10.32 10.54 10.87 

. i 1'R 18,374 18,980 19,648 20,27" 21,005 21,778 22,63il 23,1127 211,325 25,265 
1 J 08 II) 1531 1582 1637 1690 1750 1815 1886 1952 2027 2105 08 

RR 8.80 
A 

9.09 9.,1 ,.,, 10.06 10.,3 10.811 11.22 11.65 12.10 

• 1'11 18,980 19,6118 20,27il 21,005 21,778 22,634 23,427 211,325 25,265 26,204 .. J 09 II) 1582 1637 1690 1150 1815 1886 1952 2027 2105 218" 09 I BR 9.09 , . .-, ,.11 10.06 10.-3 10.84 11.22 11.65 12.10 12.55 

i 
n 19,648 20,274 21,005 21,778 22;63il 23,1127 24,325 25,265 26,204 27, 1'44 

J 10 II) 1637 1690 1750 1815 1886 1952 2027 2105 218JI 2262 10 

: BR ,_,,, 9.11_ 10.06 10.43 10. 8JI 11.22 11 .65 12.10 12.55 13.00 

I n 20,274 21,005 21,778 22,634 23,427 2ll,325 25,265 26,204 27, 1114 28,209 
J 1~ II) 1690 1'150 1815 1886 1952 2027 2105 218Ji 2262 2351 11 

• BR 9.71 10.06 10.Al3 ,o.8aa 11.22 11.65 12.10 12.55 13.00 13.51 • 
YR 21,005 21,778 22,634 23,427 24,325 25,265 26,204 27,14JI 28,209 29,274 

J 12 II) 1750 1815 1886 1952 2027 2105 218Jf 2262 2351 2Jf39 12 
RR 10.06 10 • .113 10. 811 11.22 11.65 12.10 12.55 13.00 13.51 14.02 

1'R 21,778 22,63'1 23,•27 2-',325 25,265 26,201f 27' , • ., 28,209 29,274 30,380 
.J 13 II) 1815 1886 1952 2027 2105 2184 2262 2351 2'439 2532 13 

BR 10.Al3 10.811 11.22 11.65 12.10 12.55 13.00 13.5-1 ,,.02 111.55 

tR 22,6311 23,.-21 2-\,325 25,265 26,204 n,1•• 28,209 29,2711 30,380 31,529 
.J 

,_ 
II) 1886 1952 2027 2105 218" 2262 2351 2Al39 2532 2627 '" BR 10.M 11.22 11.65 12. ,o 12.55 13.00 13.51 1,.02 1ia.s5 15.10 

1'11 23,,21 2,,325 25,265 26,2011 Z7' 1-'IJ 28,209 29,274 30,380 31,529 32,Tll0 
J 15 II) 1952 2027 2105 21811 2262 2351 21139 2532 2627 2728 . 15 

BR 11.22 11.65 12.10 12.55 13.00 13.51 1'.02 111.55 15.10 15.68 

n 2-\,325 25,265 26,ZOII Z7,1 .. 21,209 29,27. 30,380 31,529 32,7110 33,972 .., ,, II) 2027 2105 21811 2262 2351 2-'139 2532 2627 2728 2831 16 • 11.65 12.10 12.55 13.00 13.51 1,.02 1,.55 15.10 15.68 16.27 

111 25,265 26,20II Z7,1 .. 21,209 29,27. 30,380 31,529 32,1•0 33,972 35,2.5 
J 1T II) 2105 21811 2262 2351 2•39 2532 2627 2128 2831 2937 17 

D 12.10 12.55 13.00 13.51 111.02 111.55 15.10 15.68 16.27 16.88 

n 26,2oai Z7 ', •• 21,209 29,ZT• :,0,380 31,529 32,1•0 33,972 35,2•5 36,561 
J ,a II) 21111 2262 2351 2,39 2532 2627 2728 2831 2937 3047 18 • 12.55 13.00 13.51 111.02 ,,.ss 15.10 15.68 16.27 16.88 17.51 

'fR 71,, ... 21,209 29,274 30,380 31,529 32,740 33,972 35,2145 :,6, 561 Jr ,939 
J 19 II) 2262 2351 2Jl39 2532 2627 2728 2831 2937 30117 3162 19 

D 13.00 13.51 1,.02 111.55 15.10 15.68 16.27 16.88 17.51 18.17 

Stee 01 02 0~ OIi 05 06 rn 08 09 10 Come Code A B C D E F G H I J 
1'11 • t•r ly Salary Rate 
II) - Monthly Salary .. te 
D • JlaurlJ lalary late 
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11D.lt 216 Middle Manyeaent .baoc1atiaa (oaat.) 
Ser1ea J Janae• 1-29 

ltteot.1• T/1/811-6/30/85 

Cmp Code j I C • I p a R I J 
Step 01 02 Ol ~ ·OS 06 01 08 Q2 10 
Seri• llllnp 

'6,561 
lance 

D ••• a,n• J0,380 J1,529 32,7-, J3,9T2 35,2~ Jr,939 Jt,296 
,1 20 II) 2351 ~39 2532 2627 2728 2831 2931 30111 3162 3275 20 

BR 13.51 lit.OZ ,ti.ss 15.10 15.68 16.27 16.88 11.51 18.1? 18.82 

tR 29,27Jf 30,380 31,529 32, 7110 33,972 35,2115 36,561 Jr,939 39,296 -,,116 
J 21 II) 2Jf39 2532 2627 2728 2831 2937 3oi11 3162 3275 3393 21 

. ~ -.r• .... -. - .... • M.DZ M.55 1S.10 15.68 16.ZT ,, .• 11.51 11.17 18.82 19.50 

II 30,380 31,529 32, 7110 33,972 35,2115 36,561 Jr,939 39,296 110,716 112,118 

' 12 II) 2532 2627 2728 2831 2931 lOtiT 3162 3275 3393 3515 22 
D 1•.55 15.10 15.68 16.21 16.88 11.51 18.17 18.82 19.50 20.20 

tR 31,529 32,TJJO 33,972 35,2115 36,561 3T ,939 39,296 '0,716 tl2, 118 113,702 

' 23 ID 2627 2128 2831 2931 30117 3162 3275 3393 3515 36112 23 
Ill 15.10 15.68 16.21 16.aa ,., .51 18.17 11.82 19.50 20.20 20.93 

1ft 32,7Jf0 33,972 35,2Jf5 36,561 3T,939 39,296 110,716 '2,178 113,702 115,268 
J 211 II) 2728 2831 2937 30117 3162 3275 3393 3515 3642 3772 24 

BR 15.68 16.27 16.88 17.51 18.1J 18.82 19.50 20.20 20.93 21.68 

II 33,972 JS,2,s 36,561 Jr,939 39,296 -,,716 '2,178 113,702 '5,268 116,917 
J 25 II) 2831 2937 30117 3162 3215 3393 3515 36112 3172 3910 25 

Ill 16.27 16.88 11.51 18.17 18.82 19.50 20.20 20.93 21.68 22.117 

tR 35,2115 36,561 Jr ,.939 39,296 ti0,716 Ji2,1T8 113,102 115,268 116,91? 118,588 
J 26 II) 2937 30117 3162 3275 3393 3515 3642 n12 3910 11049 26 

RR 16.88 17.51 , .. ,, 18.82 19.50 20.20 20.93 21.68 22.111 23.27 

• n 36,561 'SI ,939 39,296 "°· 716 112,178 113,702 "5,268 ~.917 Jta,588 50,342 
J 27 JI) 30'7 3162 3275 3393 3515 36112 3772 3910 JIOll9 -195 27 

RR 17.51 18.17 18.82 19.50 20.20 20.93 21.68 22.111 23.27 21a.11 

n Jr,939 39,296 ,o, 716 ,2, 178 tl3,?02 JIS,268 ti6,917 118,588 50,3112 52,158 
J 28 JI) 3162 3275 3393 3515 36112 3772 3910 JJ049 .11195 4347 28 

8JI 18.17 18.82 19.50 20.20 20.93 21.68 22.117 23.27 2.1&.11 2'&.98 

n 39,296 110,716 112,178 113,?02 115,268 116,917 118,588 50,3112 52,158 
J 29 II) 3275 3393 3515 36Jf2 3772 3910 110119 11195 11347 29 

HR 18.82 19.50 20.20 20.93 21.68 22.117 23.27 24.11 24.98 

Step 01 02 Ol 04 05 06 01 08 09 10 
Calip Code A B C D £ F G B I J 
n - ?eaJ"ly Salary Rate 
MO - Monthly Salary Rate 
HR - Hourly Salary Rate 
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Class 
Code 

002093 
002096 

000145 
002031 
002102 
002103 
002104 
002065 
002436 
000403 
002354 

002189 
000235 
000237 
002134 
001308 
002127 
000834 

002286 
002113 
000454 
000481 
002192 
002172 

002154 
000610 
002414 

001442 

000704 
001908 

APPENDIX I - PAY EQUITY ADJUSTMENTS 

6/30/83 
Class Title Comp Code 

Account Clerk Supervisor 3H 
Accounting Technician 6H 

SupervisorH 
Capitol Chief Operator• 7H 
Central Payroll Team Supervisor· 8I 
Clerk 4 Supervisor 1H 
Clerk Steno 4 Supervisor 2H 
Clerk Typist 4 Supervisor 1H 
Communication Center Supervisor 111 
Cook Supervisor 3H 
Data Entry Supervisor 1 6H 
Developmental Achievement 19! 

Program Supervisor 
Dietitian 1 Supervisor 121 
Dietitian 2 161 
Director or Nurses 20I 
EDP Operations Technician 6H 
Health Physicist 2 21I 
Health Program Aide Supervisor 2H 
Health Program Representative 19! 

Principal 
Legal Secretary Senior Supervisor 6H 
Library Supervisor Senior 14I 
Medical Records Officer 9I 
Nutritionist Supervisor 16I 
Office Services Supervisor 1 SH 
Registered Nurse 15J 

Administrative Supervisor 
Registered Nurse Supervisor 13J 
Residence Hall Director• 9G 
Revenue Word Processing 2H 

Shift Supervisor 
Security Communication System 3H 

Monitor Supervisor 
Typing Pool Supervisor SH 
Word Processing Center Supervisor 6H 

• 
7/1/83 
Comp Code 

4H 
7H 

7H 
8I 
3H 

. 3H 
3H 

121 
5H 
8H 

19I 

13I 
16I 
20! 

7H 
22! 

5H 
20! 

7H 
141 
9I 

17I 
6H 

16J 

13J 
9H 
4H 

5H 

6H 
7H 

7/1/84 
Comp Code 

5H 
7I 

7I 
91 
4H 
4H 
4H 

12I 
6H 
8H 

20I 

14I 
171 
21! 

7H 
23! 

6H 
20! 

SH 
15! 
10! 
18! 

7H 
17J 

14J 
9I 
5H 

6H 

7H 
SH 

Except as noted in this Appendix, all employees in the classes listed above shall 
convert, on the appropriate date, to the same relative step in the new salary range 
as they held in the o~d salary range in addition to the salary adjustments provided 
by Article 16, Sections 2 and 3. 

*Employees in the class Residence Hall Director and Capitol Chief Operator shall 
receive a one-step in-range salary in increase on the same date that the 
compensation code changes. This in-range adjustment shall not change the 
employees' anniversary dates or the date the employees are next eligible for a 
progression increase. · 

••Effective 7/1/83, employees in the class Accounting Technician Supervisor shall 
convert, to the same relative step in the new salary range as they held in the 
old salary range. On 7/1/84, employees in this class shall receive a one-step 
in-range salary increase. These adjustments shall not change the employees' 
anniversary dates or the date the employees are next eligible for a progression 
increase. 
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APPENDIX J INEQUITY ADJUSTMENTS 

Class 6/30/83 7 /1/83 
Code -~-·=-- · Class Title ·- Come Code Com2 Code 

002097 Accounting Technician Supervisor Senior• SH 91 
001445 Capitol Assistant Chief Operator 1H 3H 
000639 Cashier Supervisor 5H 7H 
001632 Election Procedures Supervisor 121 14I 
000409 Laboratory Services Supervisor 121 151 
002112 Library Supervisor 111 12I 
002191 Medical Records Technician Sr. Supervisor 5H SH 
002407 Medical Records Technician Supervisor 21 51 
001539 Medical Technician 2 121 131 
000459 Microfilm Supervisor 1H 2H 
001887 Micrographics Operator Supervisor 5H 6H 
002118 Office Services Supervisor 2 9I 101 
002228 Volunteer Services Supervisor•• 9G 9I 

Effective 7/1/83 except as provided below, all employees in the classes listed 
above shall convert to the same relative step in the new salary range as they 
held in the old salary range in addition to receiving the salary adjustments 
provided by Article 16, Sections 2 and 3. 

*Employees in the class Accounting Technician Supervisor Senior shall convert 
as follows: 

Old Range 8H New Range 9I 

1 2 
2 3 
3 4 
4 5 
5 6 
6 7 
7 8 
8 9 

Conversion to the new ranges shall not change the employees' anniversary dates 
or the employees' eligiblity for progression increases. 

**Effective 7/1/83, the range for the class of Volunteer Services Supervisor is 
extended from 9G to 9I. Employees shall convert to the same relative step 
in the new salary range as they held in the old salary range in addition to 
receiving the salary adjustment provided by Article 16, Section 2. Employees 
at the maximum of their old salary range for 24 months or longer shall be 
immediately eligible for a one step progression increase as of July 1, 1983. 
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MIDDLE MANAGEMEI SSOCIATION (MMA) 

BI-WEEKLY SENIORITY UNIT PERSONNEL TRANSACTIONS 
(00 NOT INCLUDE EMPLOYEES WORKING LESS THAN 14 HRS/WK OR 67 DAYS/YR) 

DEPARTMENT: SENIORITY UNIT NAME: 

DEP ARTMBNT CX>D E: FOR PAYROLL PERIOD ENDING: -----
AOOITIONS TO SENIORITY UNIT 
SCX: IAL NAME: 
SECURITY# LASl -

DELETIONS FRCM SENIORITY UNIT 

•DELETION REASC6 CODES: 
1 - Terminated Employment 

FIRST M.I 
CLASS 
TITLE 

CLASS 
TITLE 

2 - Transferred to another Appointing Authority. (Indicate Department.) 
3 - Promoted to class not in unit. (Indicate new class.) 

BARG. 
UNIT# 

Dm..ETION 
CODE* 

4 - Transferred to non-bargaining unit position in same class (Attach Explanation) 
5 - Position now supervisory or confidential (Attach Explanation, Copy of B.M.S. 

order or stipulation of Union and State Negotiator's Office (as available).) 6 - Other - explain: __________________________ _ 

WORK LOCATION HOME ADDRESS 

NO Ail>ITIONS OR DELETIONS 

THIS PAYROU. PERIOD D 
SIGNATURE 

TITLE 

DATE 

0 
CX) 



APPENDIX L - INSURANCE 

Supervisors Group Life & Health Care Program 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

October 5, 1983 

This Appendix contains a brief description of the benefits provided by each of 
the carriers. Enrolled supervisors receive Certificates stating the main 
provision of each Master Policy under which they have elected coverage. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The program is a well-balanced and comprehensive combination of group term 
life insurance, hospital-medical and dental benefits for eligible 
supervisors. Also, included are optional coverages which the employee may 
purchase and pay for through payroll deduction. Eligible supervisors are 
those who work: 

1. At least 40 hours per week for a period or nine months or more in any 
twelve consecutive months, or 

2. At least 30 hours per week for a twelve consecutive month period. 

The State will pay one-~alf the Employer contribution to part-time supervisors 
who do not meet the 75% time requirement described above but who are employed 
on at least a 50% time basis and to seasonal supervisors who are scheduled to 
work at least 1044 hours over a 9-month period in any 12 consecutive months. 
Evidence of insurabili ty will be required if application for enrollment is 
submitted after the first 60 days of employment or at times other than an open 
enrollment period. 

Basic benefits shall become effective on the first day of the payroll period 
beginning on or after 28 calendar days of employment with the State. A 
supervisor must be actively at work on the effective date of coverage. This 
actively at work requirement also applies to any optional coverages. 
Dependents who are hospitalized on the effective date of coverage will not be 
insured until such dependents are released from the hospital. In no event, 
will the dependents' coverage become effective before the, supervisor's 
coverage. 

If both spouses work for the State and both are eligible for single coverage, 
neither spouse may be covered as a dependent by the other (either, but not 
both, may cover their eligible dependent children and receive the State 
contribution toward the cost of this coverage.) 

Group life insurance is provided through the Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance 
Company and the Northwestern National Life Insurance Company (co-insurers). 
The amount of State paid insurance provided will be according to the schedule 
tor the supervisors' bargaining unit: supervisors becoming totally and 
permanently disabled prior to age 70, may apply for continuation of their life 
insurance without future premium payment. If approved, the life insurance 
remains in force until age 70. 

Accidental death and dismemberment benefits are included under the life 
insurance plan. If a supervisor dies by accident (on or off the job) the life 
insurance benefit automatically doubles. 
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You must elect either the fee-for-service plan or one or the health 
maintenance organizations described on the following pages. Benefits are 
coordinated with the benefits or other group plans. Eligible supervisors may 
select dental coverage under either the Delta Dental Plan or Minnesota, the 
Group Health Plan, or the Group Health Association or Northeastern Minnesota. 

Eligible dependents, as it applies to the health coverage, include the 
subscriber's spouse it not legally separated, the subscriber's unmarried 
dependent children from birth to age 19 or to age 23 if such unmarried 
dependent child 19 years or age or older is a full time student at an 
accredited educational institution, or to any age if such dependent son or 
daughter qualifies under the terms or the contract as being incapable of 
self-sustaining employment by reason of mental retardation or physical 
disability and is totally dependent upon the supervisor for support. The term 
dependent children shall include the supervisor's own children, legally 
adopted children, roster children·and step-children. 
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Supervisor Group Life & 
Health care Program 

State of Minnesota 

The State of Minnesota 
provides, where available, two 
comprehensive approaches to 
health care: the fee-for-service 
service concept and the health 
maintenance organization (HMO) 
concept. 

Fee-for-service plans pay a 
scheduled benefit for expenses 
incurred. The supervisor is 
normally responsible for a 
portion of the expenses. The 
supervisor or covered dependent 
in a fee-for-service plan may 
choose any licensed physician 
and hospital for services. 

Health maintenance organizations 
provide their members with 
comprehensive health care 
services on a pre-paid basis. 
With some exceptions, services 
are provided at no cost to the 
member. In addition to 
providing services for the 
diagnosis and treatment or 
illness or injury, HMO• s 
include preventive medicine. 
Under the HMO concept, members 
must reside within a designated 
geographic service area and 
must use -the services of HMO 
affiliated physicians, clinics 
and hospitals. Special 
provision is made for emergency 
service while traveling out of 
the service area. 

A description and comparison of 
the major provision of each of 
the plans is outlined in this 
Appendix. 
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&DIILU IIDn1I 

CIIITUL 11DJ11SOD. 
GIIOUP R&LDI PL.II 

GIIEJW. 11>.!PD'AL .&DtIS.UOIS 100S ao"Nrac• in Hlli-Printe roo■ tor at l•st 365 daJ•• 
100J OOffred SIIUZRt 

UUDIISICLOGf 
Z•a&t M1> LllCIIAT(at 

(tn-paUent and ol1niaal) 
GffICE CALLS 

m DAMS 
NITEJlfITI 

YAIIISD Wl!S 

1001 OOYved 
100S •wNd 

1001 OOftNd 
1001 OOHNd 
1O0S ao"Nred llhlle OO"Nrage 1a in torce. 

HEYUl'IYE NIDIClJII 100S ooftrage tor bealtb nalmticma (ezoept to obtain 
•plor■eat or 1mw-anoe), •11 baby and obild care, 
S..unisaticna, ftocinatians, allergy treat■mt er teat1111, 
pap ...... and ta■ilJ plannins Hrnoa. lealtb eduoaUan 
proarau are available through <XiHP Hd ica l center. 

00T P&TI!tff D£RGl!ltC? 100S OOYerac• 

PRESCKIPTICIIS, DJIUGS Meaber pay a t2 a prescription tor up to 311 daJ aupply. 
IIIN&a a'Hilable at. aGHP lllldiaal center er participat1111 
pbanaaoia. 

m GLASSES Available at reduced coat at participatiac optical atorea. 

MIHTAL BEAL'l'H 100I conrap up to 30 days a calendar Jear. 
DIPATIENT 

CJJTPiTI!NT 20 Yisits a oalmdal" year, ■ember pays •10 a Yisit. 

CHEHICAL DEPEND~CT 801 ooverage tor 73 days When authorized by a CXiHP 
DPlTI!tff physician. 

CJJTPiTIIRT CoV9red wider out-patitnt ■tntal healtb. 

SUPPLEMENTAL IINIFITS 90S ot tair' and reasonable obarges tor pri 'fllte claty 
nurains, ozypn, and durable ■edioal equipaent vben 
prescribed bJ CIGHP physician; •10,000 11f•t1■e 
■axiaua. 

CUT r. &Ill IINUITS ,oos OOHJ"aP tor baepi tallHtiOD. 
80S tcr phya1o1an f•• and •■--pncy roo■• 

l>IITAL CUI PNHnt1w dental •re tor ahildl-en to 11e 12. IOS (up IO 
t300 per alendar year) tor accidental 1njlll"J to Nund 
natural teeth. 

Plll-lnSTING CQIDfflCIIS lo reatl"1otiona. 

CCll1IJISICII PUN OGHP p!"OYidu oonnra1on to a aelr PllJ OGHP 
-berabip. 



a>ORDDlTIJ> BIii.TB 
CUI 

100S ooverap 1D aea1-,r1nte rooa tor at leut 365 dar•• 
100J OOftNd . . 
100S oo'NNd 
100j OOftNd 

10()J OO'fered 
100J OO'fttred 
100S oo•ared llbUe oo•enp 1a 1D roroe. 

100S OO'ferap tor bMltb eftluationa, 1•un1aat1om, 
beari,c euas, eye exau, wll abild care wen pro'fidld 
«' rererred bJ CBC phys1o1an. an .. ., tat1111 1111d 
treat.amt covered 100J, ahot• at $10 tor •ls aontba. 

Member pays $10 at CHC rac111ty or other facility 1n lite 
threatening emergency , oo-pey■mt is -.. i wd it ad■i tted 
u a bed patient. 

Meaber pays $2 for 3Jt day pr•oript1on at any CBC 
related phanaacy. Mtpber pay• $1& at •J otber 
phaniiaey. 

Available at cost plus •all handling charge vhen 
purchased through CBC eyeglua center. 

tis a day co-payment, •xmua oontine■ent 30 da,a. 

1001 coverage 1st through 5th T1s1ta, t10 oo-payaent 
6th through 25th •1si ta , auiJlua 25 'fiaita per year. lluat 
be under the direction ot CHC phylician. 

Member pays $15 a dlJ 1st through 30th d-.y, $25 a day 
31 at throulh 73rd day , iwr:1.■ua ot 73 daJ•• 

1st through 5th •1•1t covered in tull, 6tb tbrou&h 25th 'fisit 
■ember pays $10, ■axi■ua 25 'fisita a year. 

Supplemental benefit• oonred at 100I art.er tSO eaob 
calendar year, tor Nr'fioea 1ncludi,c private duty JUl'llilll, 
oxygen and medical equipment when prescribed by alC 
physician; $10,000 11tet1ae ■ui■ua. 

01.at-patient: l■ount ohar1ed Sa paid in tull tor Hr'fioa at 
a hospital; aabeduled benetit allowance tor •1aita to 
physicians otnoe. In-patient: Pull oo•erap in Hlli-Priwate 
rooa. ~rpry, anesthesia, and boap1tal 'fisita paid up to 
a acheduled benefit allOYlllloe. 

Dental oare and dental aur1.-y 1a esoluded esoept if 
required by reuon of accidental injury to •und natural 
teeth, escision or tu110ra, and esoatoaes. 

lo rutrictiona durin& open enroll.Milt periods. 

Nlllbtll".., oonnrt to an itlldi'fid1al plan. a apecial 
package is anilable to ._ber llho l•vea Mtropolitan 
area. (See oertitioate) 

GJIJUP IIIALTB us•• 
a, • NIIOtlSOTA 

1001 coverage 1n Mal-Private rooa tor unlillited days. 
100S aoftred 
100J OOHNd 
100S OOftNNI 

100J OO'fered 
1001 oowered 
1001 covered while OO'Hrap is 1n torce. 

100I ooverap tor routim annual phy•icala and 
ta1misat1C11U1, P.IP ••ra, wll babf md abild care. 

Me■ber pays $10 a •isit at hospital tor 1n 01" out-or-area 
uergenci• (vaiwd it ad■itted to hospital.) 

Member pays $1 a prescription at participating 
phan1aci•• $2 at mn-partioipating pharmacies lllhen 
ordered bJ Plan, referral or eaeraency physician. 

Wot oo•ered. 

100J coverage in semi-pri•ate room tor 70 days in a 
calendar year, vhen under aare or Range Mental H•l th 
Center. 

100J coverage tor 20 visits per calendar rear, vhen 
under care or Range Mental Health Center. 

100, coverage to benefit 11.llit ror 73 days per calendar 
yur when mder care or Range Mental Health Center. 

lo 11■1t vhen undtll" ou.,ot lange Mental Health Center. 

100J coverage on rental or purchaN or durable 
equipment when prescribed by plan ph:,sicim. 

l':aergency physician and Inpatient and outpatient 
boapital Nrvioea aovered u 1n area. 

L1■1ted dental bener1u aftilable. Contact plan ottice 
tor details. 

lo rutrictiona. 

Pull plan level or benefit.a if in plan arvioe area. 



QJl)1JP 11111.fll JUI 
DC. 

100, ooHrap in •111-PriYate roca tor at leut 365 days. 
1001 CID1'8Nd 10oi _..,.. 
100S CID'nred 

100, OOYIINd 
1001 OOftNd 

. _ . __ _______ __ 100, oo•ered llllile oonrap 18 in roroe • 
. .... -~ .......... if \~ef.~: ·-

I 

I 

100I ooHrap tw bealtb eftluatiom (esoept. to obta1D 
eaplo,aet w im1ranoe), wll bebJ care, 
s...uns..sauou, IIDII au .. o t.ut.iac, t.Nataeat. and abota. 

1001 COHNge 

Hemb.- pays t2.oo a prascripUcn tar up to 311 daya 
aupply or dru&• included 1n GRP toraularJ. PhaNaoi• 
available in all OHP centera. 

Available at CBP coat when purchased at. GBP cente1'9 ln 
Metro area. 

100S ooverqe bJ GHP Mental Health Depart■ent up to 
30 days a contract year. 

Psychiatric oare when provided or rererred t,y GHP atarr 
oonrap 11.aited to 20 Yiaita per year at a ■eaber cost 
Of t10 J)C' Tiait.. 

IOI in-patient coverage for 73 days while covered and 
llhen authorized by GHP ■ediaal director. 

100s out-patient oonrqe. 

90S tar •killed rurai~ care, rent.al er purcbaae ot 
durable ■edical equipment when pr•cribed bJ GBP 
physician. lo aaxiau■ • 

for Mdiaal •--1•na:,, 100, oonrap for inpatient. 
boapit.al. ~tpati•t hospital 80S mveraae tor Mdi•l 
and mac. H"lcu. 

PreHnt.i ft dental AN tor ahUdren to ap 12. GIIP 
._ber IIIIY • lect Nparate OHP dental oonrqe duri~ 
annial open enrollaent period or u a new •ployH. 
Aocidantal injury to aound natural teeth when care 
PrOY1ded by OBP. Nlabw pars lab obarges. 

lo rutl"ictiou. 

CIIP providH mnveraion to a non-croup IDO 
..._r■hip in QBP. 

1111) NlJIIIISOr.& 

1001 ooverage in Mai-Private roaa tor unliaited days. 
100, _,.,.Nd 
100, OOYeNd 
100J CIOftNd 

100, OOTeNd 
100J oonred 
100, conred llbile ooHrap 1a in rorce • 

100, oonrap tor rout.lm pbJataala, wll baby oare, 
falwiizat1ons a,d all .. &Y tr•taent ldlen ooordimted 
bJ BIDC ,,_,aioiu. 

Member pays $15 a visit, wived ir admitted ror aame 
oonditions within 24 hours or •isit. 

Member pays t2 per prescriptian at. Rt«>M 
participatil'II phanaaciu. 

Discount tor glassea at HMCl4 participating prescription 
centera. 

Member pays 201 a day, up to 73 days a aalendar y•r. 

Member pays 201 a Yiait (not to exceed $10) up to 30 
Tisita a calendar year. 

Haber pays 201, up to 73 days a calendar year. 

Member pays 201 a •iait (not to exceed $10) up to 30 
Tiaita a calendar year. 

100$ aoverage tor rental or purchase ■edioal equipment 
when prescribed by a priaarJ care HHClf physician. 

100, ooverap or firat t10,ooo; IOI or balanc. up to 
t250,000 • Haber •ob r•r tor ...,pncy aare. 

lo ooverap tor routine dental care. Accidental injury to 
natural teeth tor initial aer1enc7 Yis1t anly is covered 
1001 whan coordinated b)' priaary care Hf01 
physician. 

1001 coYerqe vith esoepticn or non ,..constructive 
ml'l&enital ano■ali• in ahildr'en over 16. 

Individual ooaprehenai w, •Jor ■ediaal oonversicn 
contract throqh Blue Croas/llue 911eld or N1nnesota. 



NBDCDITII BUI.18 
PUii 

IIa>U.IT llTIL lll&LTB 
PL.a 

NII> CIITII ad lla>U.IT IITIL Plau baft _.pd - .. later broobw-e tor apecttio OOftl'qe. 

100S covera&• 1D H&-Prl•t• roaa tor un11111ted •r•• 
100j OO'HNd 
100J oovered 
100j COHNd 

100S covered 
100j OOHNld 
100S oovered "111e oo.,.rap Sa 111 tGroe. 

100S ooverac• tor Jlhyaiaal auimticu (emept tor 
eaployment or insurance) and wll babJ oaN, 
immizaticna, and aller&Y teatin& and treatamt. 

Hembe:- pays $15 a vait, •iwd it adllltted tor aa• 
oond1tion vit.llin 2• boura. 

Member pays up to .2.50 a pracription tor 30 day aupply 
(90 days tCII' birth control pills) or 100 units whichever 1a 
greater, or up to 1000 units or insulin. 

•so credit on eye 1luaea obtained at Benson•• Opt.iciana. 
Olildren to age ,_ may receive a aet or eyeglasses tree 
trom the Benson•• •1t1daoene" 18lectian. 

80S coverage tor up to 60 days a calendar year when 
approved by a plan mental h•lth provider. 

Member pays $10 a visit to a ux1■&a11 or 30 visits a year 
when approved by a plan mental hulth provider. 

80J coverage tor up to 75 in-patient days a calendar 
year when approved bJ a plan cheaioal dependencr counMlor. 

Out-patient treata.--t tor alooholisa and chemical 
dependency covered u any other aental condition. 

aos coverage up to $2,500, then ,oos to $250,000 tor 
ambulance, private duty nursing, prosthetic devices and 
durable aedioal equipment; 100S coverage tor blood. 
No coverage tor chiropractor 1a1l•s ,..rerred by plan 
physicians. lo coverage tor custodial oare. 

100S coverap it referred bJ tCBP physician; no otb.
ooverage except 80J ooftrage of tirat $2,500, tb• 
100S coverap up to·•250,000 tor emergency treataent. 

80J coverage tor treataent to a,und natUNl taetb, dlae 
to accident it treated v1t.ll1n aix ac,nths or accident. 
lo other aoverace wen it bDapitalised. 

lo Natrictiona. 

1f NUiniqs in Nrvioe area tt:HP pro'fidH oonnraion to 
non-voup RN:> _.ber9bip in ICHP. Nll■bera leoing 
area IUIY •lect a oonveraion plan available tm-ouah 
lortbveatem laUonal Life Ina. Co. 

100S aoverace 1D •al-Private rooa tor unliatted daya. 
100j OO't'ered 
100S oovered 
100j OOHNtd 

100J oonred 
100S covered 
1001 ooftred .. u. •ftl'llle Sa 111 roroe. 

100S aoverage tor routine Jlhyaicala (exoept tor 
•plo,-nt OI" tmuranoe), .,. and bearin& euas, 
1munizat1ons. allero injections and well baby care. 

Member pays $25 a Yi.sit, •ived it admitted within 24 
boura or •iait. 

Member pay• up to •2• 50 a prucripticn er Ntill tor a 311 
day supply when prescribed by plan physicimt. (3 month 
supply or birth control pills). and purchased at NEHP 
Jlharuoy. 

•so credit thr'ouah Benson• s, Target, or Dayton• s toward 
eye glasses or contacts (every two years) provided there 
1a a prescripticn change. 

Member pays $20 a day• aaximum 30 days per 
confinement. 

Individual therapy: aemt>er pays $10 a visit, aaximum 50 
't'isits a year. Family therapy: member pays $15 a year. 
Group therapy: aember pays $5 a session, maximum 50 
visits a year. 

Member pays $250 an adllisaion. Stays or -,re than 21 
daya need advance approve~ or IIEHP. 73 days per year. 

Member paya •100 a treat.amt prograa. 

SOS coverap up to .,,500 then 100S up to $250,000 
fOII" durable medical equipmfl'lt, ambulance, pl"'Osthetic 
devicu. 100S coverap tor blood. 

Acute emergency aervioe in area and ■edically necessary 
oare out or area oovered at llOJ up to ti, 500, then 
100J up to $250,000. 100J coverase 1r referred by Plan 
llb1aioian. 

IOS coverage to restoN aound teeth u result or 
accident llhich occurs while plan ... ber. No coverage 
tor dental hDspitaliuticn \&'llus ■edically necessary. 

lo Nstrictions. 

Pour tmurance oonveraion options available throuah 
lorthveatern National Lite Ina. Co. 
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ntSICDIS DIL1II .... 
100S oonraa• 1D •111..priYate roc:e tor un11111ted daJ•· 
100$ GOftl"N . . 
100loowwat 
1001 GOftNd 

100S ....... 
1DOS GOftNd 
100, oowered "111• ooHrap 1a 1n roroe. 

·.:.:~~~~":' ........... · ~ 

i 
I 
t 

' J 
l 

tOot ... .,... tor rauU. b•lt.b aaa (esoapt ,_. 
eaplo,-mt or 1mw-ance), wll abild •re, 

· la\lll&at1ou, SDJeoUona and au.-., uota. 

Member' paya •25 a Yiait tor .. er1eno1 rooa and out
patient ae"1ou through any part1c1pat1ftl hcep1tal; 100, 
ooveraa• rm- achedulad out-patimt auraery, d111noat1O 
tuta and t.beran tor Illich no taoilltJ oharp 1a •de or 
'llben adalH1cm tor -- • ..,.PDCJ OODditiOD CIIDD\11"8 
V1Ul1n 2' bGUN. 

Meaber para up to t3.5O a prucr1pt1cm or .-.till tor up to 
~ da:, aupplJ; er t3.50 tot' a 90 daJ aupplJ ot' cral 
oontracepti••· 

Discounts tor eye classes are aftilable tbrouah 
partic1pat1ns optical centers. 

PBP rwquiru ••ber be evaluated 1n advance by PHP aental 
health designee (\l'\less an emergency) before beginning 
or contir1,11,c in- or out-patient treatment tor ■ental health. 
Plan provides 80J or necessary in-pat1.nt hospital and 
..Staal expenses with a 73-day limit a -calendar year. 

Meabc' pays t1O Mcb aut..patimt •iait, up to 30 Yi.lits a 
calendar 1•ar. 

Sa• coverage u above. 

IOJ mYera&e tor uerpncy aabulance to neareat 
boepital, private duty nu.ra1._, apec1t1c proatbetic clevloa 
and durable aedical equipaent ¥hen approved ln 
advance in writing by PHP. 1O0J oo.,erap tor blood 
ooordirated VS.th blood bank, •d pbylicel •d apuob 
therapy when apprOYed 1n advanoe bJ PBP. 

1O0S oowerap tor reterrala lt apprOYed 1n adnn• bf 
PBP. IOI or tirat tz,soo tben 1001 up to •125,000 • -b• tor •--••nor t.reatuat uab alendar ,-ar. 

IOI ooYerap tor treataent of aound natural t.aet!I Chae 
lo accident.al lnj1rJ it traatamt 1a Nce1wd vlt.hin alz 
•ntba ot aocident.. 

lo rHt.r1ot1ona ezoept tor 00111en1 tel ancaali• that •• 
been d11&noHd er rrr lllh1dl the ... .,. ,.ceiwd 
t.reataent er _. ••re of' prior to enrollaent in PIP. 

1t Nalnt .. ln tbe Nr9ic1 .. .,..., Nmt1ta ,_in tbe 
.... euept tor m-payamt. or: t3 per ott1• 'f1ait 
(Hoept. tor prennt1•• l>enetita) t15 tor e:,e u ... , Uld 
JDS tor the tirat U,500 of tn..pat.1111t hoap1tal u,anaH 
,_. oantineaent. ._ber■ lea.Ing the .,... u, •lect 
.. or Use lllt.ual ot a.ha aonnraion ,1 .... 

lll&U IIIJ.1'11 ,ua 

1001 oowerap 1n •111..prhate roaa tor m11-it.ed da.7•• 
1DOS CIDftl"IICI 
1OQS OOYered ,oos ....... 
100S OOHJ"IICI 
100I CD'NNd 
100, OOHred 111111• OOHrap 1a 1D toroe. 

100S oo'Hr.,. tar ph,Jaic:al nau, .,. euu, wU ob11d 
•re, :laimiuticna, YOl\mt.ary ta111ly planninc, 1nt.,.t111ty 
eftluatiom and oonaul tationa, dia,n011t10 a-ray and lab, 
and allers, teatinc and treat.amt. 

lllllber pa:,a nrat t1O at SHH! tao11tty. At non-SHARE 
taoilitJ, SHARE pays IOI or tirat .,ooo, 1001 
tbereatter. tic wived it adll1tted Vitbin 24 hours. 

Member PIIJI up to t2.50 tor 100 pillt or 30 day auppl:,, 
llllichever 1a las, (3 110ntb supply of birth control pills) 
wen purchased tna parttoipaU~ pbaraacin. 

Available at a aubatantial d1aoount tbroueh SHARI. 

Meabv pay1 t15 a day, maximum 30-day oonfine■ent. 
In-pat1ant Hrvioea in a residential care facility tor 
emotionally handicapped c.~ildren ror up to 30 days a 
oalmdar 1ear, aember pays •15 a day • 

Member pays t5 a •iait, up to 20 Yisits • calendar y•r 
tor out-patient evaluation and criaia intervention care. 

Member paya • 15 a day up to T3 days a year ror 
detozitication and/or treat.amt. 

Nuber. PIIY• ts a da:,, up t.o 20 •1•1 ta • oalendar year f'or 
dru,

1
add1ctian or alcohol treataent. 

Suppluental benefit• aoYered at 80$. Services lrmlude 
private duty nur11ng, ozyaen, and aedical 1uppl1e1. 

SHAU paya IOS or t1rat t1.0DO 1n ctlarpa, 100, 
th•r .. ner. 

frflentift dental oare tor all1ldrtn under' ap 12, ror 
ottioe calla, exaa, ol•nirws and nauridea, at 1630 
IJniveraity &••• Dental Clinic. 

lo reatrictiona. 

&ftilable t.hl"Olllh Sll&IIE at -- leftl or bener1te tor 
per■ona N■1d1n& in t.t,e NT"Yia. .... • lobeduled Nnet'1 
p~raa awailable tor non-re1ident1. 



DlllffAI, ..... 

DILTl HITIL PIJI 
a, NlDDO'II 

Conrap l 
leplr DiapoaUo I 
fNY•t.1" Srno• 

leiaburaed at SOS or aharp llhen 
Hl"'tioe 1a ,.-to....S 1111 a 
participati111 dentiat. 

co..,..... 
legular I JleatOl"lltlw 
.lwYiON 

•1awraed at lol of aharp llhen 
pwtona.S a., a pvt101pat1as deDUat. 

Ccmtrac• C 
froatbetl• 

Jleiaburaed at 501 or charp \!hen 
aervice 1s performed by a 
pvticipati111 dentiat. 

CoYerap I) 
Orthodontlu 

leiaburaed at IOI ot cbarp llba 
■er-Tice 1a perror11ed bJ a 
participatins dentiat. 
Coverage liaited to •11&1ble 
dependent children ages 8 throuah 18. 

Nacellaneaua 

Benefit■ payable cm oover1• a and 
OO'Hrap Care ■ubJeot to. 
combined $25 deductible per 
ooveraae ,..,.. (JulJ to tJul.y) 

•1000 auimum benetit par oo•erage 
year (July to July) payable on each 
covered person. 

GROUP HEAJ.'111 
PW, DC. 

Coverage A 
Regular Diagnostic l 
Preventive Service 

100S oo•eraae thro\llh GBP dental 
tacilitiu. 

Coveraae I 
lle&ular I Reatoratiw 
Services 

SOS coverage through GBP dental 
facilities. The 201 oo-pa,-.nt DD 
tillirws is 1aived after tiwo 
oontinucus years or preventiwt dental 
oare at OBP. 

Coverqe C 
Pro■tbetio■ 

501 ooverage t.hrouah GBP dental 
rec111uu. 

Co.,.race D 
Ort.hodonuoa 

Provided at IDS ot aha.-ps, tbroulh 
designated OHP dental ■tart, to 
dependent children \lhile muter 11e 
19. 

t1 ,000 annual au1aua bmef'it an 
Ol"thodontica. 

1Uaotll1neous 

lo deductible. lo au1aua Cl'I 

OOYeraaH &, • or c. 
Gll)UP lllLTR assac11n011 
a, IE MllNESOTA 
IN later brochure tor ■,.c iti c ... ,.... .. 
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ll>SPITAL SJIYICIS 

GNI.II. lDfISSICJIS 
-

. JIDYODS, NEITAL All> t• 
QIIMIC& DUDD•CP 

llllllllffl 

aJT.PlTIIIT 
IHERCDICIIS 

PHYSICIANS' SRVIC'IS 

SlllGEJIY 

ANES'l'HESIOLOGI' 

ll)SPITAL nsITS 

MEMTAL B!&L'ffl 

I-RAY .Ill> 
WCIIATCltJ 

OUTETJtICS 

c»TICI Cll.LS 

IIISC!l.UlllmS 

PIDCJtlfflCIIS 

IUJClt MEDICAL 

IDY?CI CIIITIJI.S 

-.··~-·••-··-?>-.-. 
. ---

ILUI Cll>S an> IUII 
IIII&J> r, MIIIIISOTl 

Plall oo••,.... la .a1.-,.-1 .. te roca tor J65 ••· 
11l1a 1a ell>Ject.. to t.be "quireaant.a or UM &VAIii 
prccr,aa la U. Ma Clt.J llet.ropollta>.,... (8N 
-,u,atet.roolllare). 

Serwioe• f'l"Cla • U oenaed boap1oe will IHt GO'HNd 
--.... a•llable • 

.. ote esoeptiona 

hU oowerap 1D Nai-Pl"1Yate l"00II tor TO day•. 

fllll onarap la Nal..prhate roca tor 13 dar•• 

J\all ........ Sa Nld-Priftte roca proncled 
eontraat ta ln tcro■ at. date or cl■Uwr,. To U. 
estent or ••1labil1tJ, oonfine■ent in• licensed 
birthinl oenter al.lo 11111 be re 1abu1"9ed. 

h11 GOftnp tcr ftNt Yiait fer elipble Mdiml 
• .-,eno,; aoaideat oare vitbiD T2 bOU1"8 ot 
aocid■Dt; •d alaor aurprr. 

Benefit 1a 90S ot the uaual, ouat011U"7 and 
NHonable t• but will be aubJeot to requiremmts 
or t.be PHJSICUll'S AWAKE proaru u aoon u 
••Uable. 

901 ot the ueual, ouatoeU"7 and reHonable fN. 

t1s tor tirat d-,. 

ts a day tor next 3611 daya. 

leceaaary consultation reu under Major Medical. 

IDS or tirat. tT50 

llnainder covered under Major Medical with ISOJ 
paid to an annml out-of-pocket cost or t1 ,000 per 
•PlOJN or $1,500 per raa111; 1001 therearter. 

Up to .,oo • ,..... 
lteuinder mder Major Medical. 

hll aoyerage or the usal~ aust.oeary and 
reasonable f• provided contract 1a 1n tor-oe at 
date or delinry. 

IOI paid under MIJor Medical when inolU"rad tor 
di11noa1a ar tr .. t.amt or illmu er lDJUl"J• 

See NIJcr Medical duor1pUon. 

IOS paid meter llajor llld1•1• 

,_ llaJor Nld1•1 daort,Uon. 

•100.00 •lendar r•ar deductible per peraon. 

IOI N.tabur,ea111t. • ..,_.. uo■edi,. the 
•dllotible • 

• 500,000 aZDIUa. 

Pl••• ... Nparate bl"'OChul"fl ,_. u,rorwauon on 
aeoond opillion airprJ ad Ubulat.orJ PJ'Olraa. 

an.um 
<211 > 122-n11 
Ir. CLOUD 
(612) 253-1300 

NIIIUTO 
(507) ,.5..-.06 
1VD CITIES 
(612) ~6-5090 
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ICDflflSOTI IIJTOAL/IOl'l'RVBST!M UTIOIIAL LtPI 

Gl'l'lCIIW. 11Dffl01111, .. LOTD. s,msa MD DIPIIIDIIT Lift ·-•cs 
1. Additional •,101• LU'• Imurance .., be applied tor 1D aaollftta or .,,ooo or- aoN up to t15,000. Superv1aona who have 

.,s.ooo addtt.ional lit•• mo ~ .. tbeir total MDUDt ot additional Ute lmlll'UN • to ,,s.ooo. 11117 alto apply ,,.. 
add1t1oaal 181.ita ot U,DOO Nab. 1'be •aiaua addiUoml eeploJ• 111'• lmuraaoe available 1a •105,000. 

Aocidltntal Dut.b and DJ.aaeabera•t - it a auper•ieor di• bJ aoolclllnt (2• bour ao .. raa•> the uaunt of Ute 1.naursnce 
--1 •. 

..................... -........... 

aapervtaora becoa!,. totally and per-aanent11 duabled prior- to 11e TO •r apply rcr oontirmatian of tbl1r Ute 
l•IINDOe wlt.bollt. tvUltl- ,,..., ... JI approffd, ~ lit• 1muruoe ,...1. 1D rcroe •til • 70 • 

I 

Satiatactorr .. idence ot tmurabil1tJ aaat be turniahed t«- all uounta or edditlcnal eaplor• Ute 1naurance. The 
table ot rat•,.. t1,ooo 1a abom Nlw.• 

a. --• Uta inauruo• .., IHt appllad tor lD a UIOUllt •t to ucNd 501 ot t.be total Ute wu.raooe ooveraae carried bJ 
the aupeM'laor. (Jlat• ,.,. t1 ,000 ahown belowtl.) Satiafact.Ql"J .. uenoe or lnaurab111tJ aaat be f\amlahed t<r •1 
aa,mat ot apcu• Ute imlll'UCl9• 

J. le,-ndenta Ute S.•uranoe ot tl,000 -, be applied tor IIJ the auper•laor ,,.. Ilia apouM •d •ob dtPlftdent dl11d C•ott 
child trc:a ,, days to 6 aonths •100, ther•tter •3,000). Prior to a1e TO, an additional aaount or *3,000 a:c1dental 
death and di.saembel"llent 1rww-ance 1a included on the lite or the apouae. 1be table or rates ,.,. tam.Uy based upon the 
... or t.be aupeMiaor 1a abown below.• 

Lin DSIII.IICI a:,sr ... 2-n:R P&t PIUGD• 

Attained Ip 
or SupWTlaor 
Or Spau• 

VDd.- JO 
30 - 311 
35 • 39 

_, --

OpUoul laplo,
Or SpauN Lite 

Per f1 1000 
t,,000 

.pepsident Lite 

attained Ap 
or Sl.aper•i•or 

01" Spouae 

'5 - ., 
50 - 511 
55 • 59 

'° -" 65 - 69 

ST. PAUL LIF! INSURANCE COMPANY 

Opt1c:mal lllplo,• 
01" SpouH Lite 

Per f1 1000 
.,.000 

Dependent Lite 

• ·'° .93 
1.29 
2.16 

'·" 
la:IDEHT &ND SICIN!SS INDDfNffl (1at daJ accident - 8th day aicJineas - 26 VNks) - Jlequiru evidence or 1nsurabil1ty it 
application 1a aade art.er tirat 60 days or aplo111ent. 

Accident and Sicknes~ Indemnity aay be applied tor t,y the supervisor in the amounts u follows• U' the ■onthly t>ener1t does 
not exceed 66-2/3 of tbe aonthly salary. IIO'IE: lo benefit 1a payable when eligible tor Worker•• Compensat101n bene!'!~s. 

McnthlY Benefit 

t30O 
,oo 
500 
600 
100 

Ccat Per 2-Veek Pay Period 

.2.10 
3.59 

••• 5.19 , .• 
Monthly lenen t 

t 800 
900 

1000 
1100 

UIIC Tlllf S&Ult <XINTINUAIICE MSABlLlTt - Alwys l"'lquirea evidence ot 1MID'9b111tJ. 

C..t Per 2-Veek Pay Period 

•1. ,1 
8.07 
a.97 
9.86 

1bia ooverap 19 aftUabl• to certain auper•laora based upon ann1111l .i.,.,. Coat ,.,. t50 or OOYef'ale - t .59 per 2-veek 
pay period. Caat per •100 ot aoveraa• - .,.11 per 2-wek ,., ,_.1ocs. 
Aa:IDEHTAL J>ElTH AND DISMEMBERMENT INSUJUICI - tl'p to $15,000 or coverage• available without evidenoe or 1nsurability .• 

Thia ooftraae 19 available tn unita or •s,ooo. A auperviaor .., applJ tor uounts fro• t5,000 to •100,000 <aces 61-10, 
•50,000). It 1a allo ••Uable to a apouse 1n \llit.1 or t5,O00 to a •x1aua ot $25,000 (taut not aore than uount purchased 
bf auper•laor). !be rat.•• tor a ts,ooo 11111t. ii t .15 per Z-wa•k paJ ,-.1od • 

.,m: Ir both husband and vlte are •Ployed bf t.he St.ate, t.heJ are each •111lble to apply tCII" t.he 0pt10M1 Lire (Minnesota 
,.,tual and lort.hwestem latlaaal) aad the Aooidental Death and DiaaNberaent Insursnce (St.. Paul Lite lnaYrance C.,..pany) 
benefit• u -,101eea, lut. Ul-,.., not. l.9\11"1 .. oh other ror tbe dependent benetita. 

• 1015/83 rat.a •t. .. uaet• a u .. of Ulla prtatt,c. 

j 
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Central Nlnnesota Group R•ltb Plan 
Phone: 253-5220 

CLillC 

ORCHP 11£DICAL CENTER 
1,11 St.. Geraain St., St. Claud, Ill 

ll>SPITAL 

ST. Cl.OIi) 11>SP1TAL 
1!106 N. 6th, St. Cloud, MN 

Coo"21nated Baltb CaN 1 Im. 
Phone: 221-2091 

CLINICS 

CIIC ST. PIUL CLilltC 
258 University Ave., St. Paul, MR 

WEsr MEDICAL CLINIC 
Ti.ae Medical Bldl., St. Paul, Ill 

sr. CROIX VALLI! Cl.Ille 
921 S. GrNleJ, Stillwatv, NI 

EAGAN CLINIC 
Eagan, MN - Near Cedarvale Shopp1,_ Ctr. 

WES'NIEW MEDICAL CLINIC 
955 Hwy. 55, Hutings, MN 

MAPLEWOOD CLINIC 
1774 Cope Ave., Maplewood, MN 

HOSPITALS 

sr. PAUL RAMSEY MEDICAL CTR. - St. Paul 
LAKEVIEW HEM>RIAL ll>SPITIL - Stillwter 
REGINA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL - Hastings 

GROUP HEAL'nf ASSOCIATICJJ 
OF NORnfEASTERN MINNESOTA 
Phone: 218-749-5890 

CLINICS 

AD~ CLINIC, P.A. 
Hibbing I Olisholm, MN 

COMMUNITY BEAL'IH CEM'l'ER 
Tvo Harbors, MN 

EAST JUNGE CLINIC 
Virginia-Aurora, MN 

L-P MEDICAL SPECIAL.lSTS 
Virginia l Aurora 
Boyt-Lakes 

ll>SPIT.lLS 

CENTRAL. MESABI MEDICAL CEM'l'IR 
B1bbi,_, NI 

LAJCEVIEW MEMORIAL ll>SPITIL 
Two Barbara, MN 

VIRGINIA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Virainia, Ml 

WHITE CCJNJNIT! ll>SPITIL 
Aurora HoJt-Lakes 

Group Health Plan 1 Inc. 
Phone: 623-8504 

• GROUP REAL'ftf C0tl> .. DICAL CDTER 
2500 CCllo Ave. (at HvJ 280), St. Paul, tli 

OJIOUP REAl."nt VEST .. DICAL CENTER 
1533 Utica Ave. So. (at lti,ya 12 I 100) 
St. Lou 1a Park, MN 

• OJIOUP REAL'ftt ILOCIIIIGTCII .. mc.u. Clll'J'IR 
16th St. I lioollet be., llooainston, MN 

OJIOOP HEAL'ftt MAPL!VOCI> .. mc&L CIIITER 
2165 11h1te lear Ave., NaplftOOd, MN 

GJIOUP RI.U.'ftt 1110011.?11 C!ll'l'Eft .. mc.u. CIIITER 
68115 Lee AYe. lo., ll'ooklyn Center, MN 

1111> LCICATIOII.S 

• Gll>UP IIIALTB llftlSD>I NEDICAL aarrll 
606 21ltb Aft. So., N1meapolls, MN 

• GIIJUP ar.&LTB SAIJIT PAUL IEDICAL CDl'llt 
Vabuba a Plato, a. Paul, • 

WITE BEAR LAKE MEDICAL CEl'l'ER 
1-30 a.,. 96 lllite lear take, NI 

• GJl>UP IIElLTH SPRIIG Lil£ PAHi MEDIC.IL CENTER 
l1■t. I C.ter ,,,.. D, Sprias Lake Pvt, • 

GROUP IIP.ALTH PLJMCU'l'H MEDICAL CIHr!R 
Pour S.,ona Sboppi,. C.ter 
,2M Lancuter Lue 
PJ,Jaoutb, • 

IPP~ ,.&LLII MIDICAL Cll'rlR 
15290 Pmnoook I.me 
Apple Valle,, MN 

(X)PlfUNlTJ HEALTH CENTER 'tb St.. at. 11th Aft., Two Harbcra, MN 

• DIIITAL LCIC.ITIOIS 

ll>SPITALS 

PURVIEW Jl>SPITIL/ST. MARY'S 
2312 S. 6tb St.., M1nneapol1a, MR 

BETHESDA LU'IHERAN MEDICAL. CENTER 
559 Capitol Blvd., St. Paul, MN 

CHILDREIP S fllSPITAL ST. PAUL 
3115 Saith, St. Paul, MJf 

IDI) Minnesota (HKJH) 

~H provides Hdical Nrv1ces through 1600 primary and 
specialty care physicians at over 225 sites throughout the 
state. Hospital care is available at any licensed 
hospital (this inoludes emergency conditions and 
physicians Nterrals). Prescription drugs are available 
at over 1100 participating pharmacies o An H~ Mimesota 
physicians, hospital and pharmacy listing 1s available 
t'rom :,our at.ate peraonnel ottioer or tbe O or M employees 
benerits department. For ■ore information, call 
612-456-SAl)O or 218-722-4685. 

Med Center Health Plan 
Phone: 927-3263 

CLIJIICS 

tDON RAPIDS CLIIIIC 
9920 Zilla St. I.II., Coon Rapids, MN 55-1133 

AFFil..llTI Cl"P'ICIS: 

ST. MICHAEL MEDICAL CENTER 
?03 Eut Central Ave., St. Michael, MN 55376 

RAMSEY MEDICAL CINTER 
5300 153rd Aft., Jluaey, Ill 55303 

au.MPUN MEDICAL CIIITER 
11269 8111\WJ 52, Chaapl1n, NII 55316 

ll>SPITILS 

MERCY MIDI CAL CINTEII 
-«>so Coon Rapids llYd., Coon ftapida, MN 

CLINIC 

sr. LClJIS Pllll MEDICAL CZNTER 
5000 V. 39th Street, St.. Louia Park, MN 55416 

.IPFIUAT! CffI~ 

PLDllJ'ffl MEI>I CAL CIIITER 
]007 Harber Lane, Plyaouth, MN 551141 

IIDOIDAL! MEJ>I CAL CINTER 
13911 l1t11edale Dr., N1metonka, MN 553il3 

NDIR!TClfU MEDI CAL C!'IITER 
1T821 11111\ .. Y 7, N1metonka, NII 553•3 

S>PIINS MEDI CAL CENTER 
•1 - 9th Ave. So., Hopkins, MN 553113 
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IL00NDIGT<II MltDtc& earn 
,200 V. Old Shakopee load 
111.oold.nstan, • 5~31 

NlrJIOPOLITd ontCI BLDG. 
a.a1te 206, 125 So. 8th Street 
11:lnneapoU.a, • 5S'O,lt 

9UMSYILLI UQAI temc& Cll1D 
11651 lioola Jload, Eagan, MN 55122 

a>SPIT.IL 

NITBODISI' ll>aPIT.IL 
6500 1n. •iw., at. Lout• Part, • 

.CLlllC 

.DVII GROVI BEIGBTS FAMD.t PJllCTICI CLlllC 
2980 lb:kley Va.r, InYer Groft Bei&hta, • 

'IIBI'l'S 11D Plt&CTICS CLDIIC, ,.a. 
3220 Bellaire lw., llblte lear Lan, • "110 

MAPLEWOOD FAHD.I PRACnCE GROUP 
18111 I. St. Paul Jload, Maplewood, MN 55109 

»TILU'JS OffICI 

SCENIC BILI..1 CLINIC 
261 ■• Jlutb St.Net, St. Paul, NI 55119 

CLIIIC 

IIORffl ST. PAUL MEDICAL CENTER 
2579 East 7th lve., llortb St. Paul, IOI 55109 

MARYLAND CLIIIC 
911 1. Maryland Ave., St. Paul, MN 55106 

IAS'JSIDE MEDICAL CENTER 
891 White Bear Ave., St. Paul, MR 55106 

lJICADE CLIIIC 
651 lrcade Street, St. Paul, MN 55106 

GORMAN CLIIIC 
2311 E. Wentworth lft. , Vest St. Paul, Ml 55118 

FAHD.I PJtACTITIOtERS, P.&. 

' 

71160 So. 80tb Street So., Cot.tap Grove, ~ 55016 

WOODBURY FAMILY MEDICAL CINffR 
1783 Voodlane Drive, Woodbury, MN 55125 

IOR'ffl SUBURBAN FAHil.Y PB!SICUJIS 
11011 Veat Ri&hvay 96, Shorniew, Ml 55112 

ll>SPIT.IL 

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL 
1103 Maria Aw., St.. Paul, MR 

CLIIIC 

SIWtOPF.£ MEDICAL CENTER 
1335 East 10tb lw., Shakopee, NI . 55319 

AFPILU'l'I OFP'lCI 

Hl<II WE HEAl.'DI cnrrn 
15950 Franklin Tntil s.1. 
Prior Lake, NII 55372 

a>SPIT.IL 

sr. n•c1s 11>SP11'AL 
325 V. 5th, Shakopee, Ill 

lioollet/Eitel R•lth Plan 
Phone: 332-5360 

CLtllCS 

BLOCltDICTCII llCX>LLl'l' Cl.IIIC 
1901 1.-xu lve. s. 
lloaainston, IU.nnuota 

BVRIS9ILLI llCX>LL1'1' Cl.IIIIC 
'8th and liaollat. 
bmville, Nlnneaota 

ua• llCX>LLl'f CLtlIC 
Cldar &w. I Cliff bd 
lllpn, Nlnneaota 

NlDllPOLIS lla>LLIT CLIIIIC 
rnn1c11n & Blaiadell .lftllue 
NtnneapoUa, Mimeaot.a 

IIDGIDALI IICDLLn a.tile 
11911 I Rvy. 12 
Ktnnetoaka, Ktmuota 

ll>SPlTALS 

IITEL ll>SPITAL 
Nim•poUa, • 

l'iIJIYIEW-SCIJ:l:IIDALE ll>SPITAL 

Sets.a, -
alll.IIIEl'S IIEALTH Cllffll 
N1nneapolla, • 

PH!SICWIS 111'.ALTR Pl.Al (PRP) 

PIP provide• NrYioea tbroU&h ..-e than 2000 llhJ•ioi•• 
and ottioea located tbrouahout a 13 oouatJ aerv1ae aru. 
Medically necessary hospital treatment 1s available at 30 
participating hospitals and provider outpatient 
tac1l1ties. Prescription dr1.11s are available at over 300 
phareac1u. l l18t ot PHP provider, and a.-•icea uy be 
obtainad through your 8tate peraoMel ottioer .ar tbe 
VD1 vara1tJ ot IU.nnesota employee beneti ta departaent. For 
eddit.1cna1 datalla, Gall PHP at 936-1200. 

Share R•l th Plan 
Phone: 854-2377 

CLINICS 

IMX>IO.Df PlRJC MEDICAL CENTER 
5805 711th .&ft. 1., Brooklyn Park, NII 

a>Lttmll PlRJt Cl.IIIC 
3620 Central Ave. NE, Columbia Park, MN 

81. PAUL fl£DI CAL CEJIT!JI 
555 Siapson St., St. Paul, MN 

Sl'ADitM SQUARE MEDICAL CENTER 
7920 Cedar lve. S. , Bloomington, MN 

RI CE Sl'REET CLIRI C 
1006 Rioe StrNt, St.. Paul 55117 

FAMILY PHYSICIANS, P.A. 
540 Southdale Medical Bld&., Edina 551135 

FAMILY PHYSICIANS, P.A. 
200 East 11aollet llYd., •mH1lle 55337 

FAMILY PHYSICIANS, P • .&. 
16570 V. 78th Street, a.aite 2, Eden Prairie 553114 

ll>Rffl CLINIC, P • .&. 
3210 Lawry Avenue lo., Robbinsdale 551122 

ll>R1'R CLIJIIC, P.l. 
Quinwood Lane I 62nd Place, Maple Grove 554,i 1 

UST JIMGE CLINIC 
fir&inia-lurora, NII 

ll>SPlT.ILS 

UNITY ll>SPl'J'AL 
550 Oaborne Id., Fridley, NI 

Nll)Vit ll>SPlT.IL 
1100 Uniwrait.J ,,..., St.. Paul, NI 

alILlltllf' S ll>SPIT&L 
3115 Saith, St.. Paul, MR 

PlIIIYIIV-SCIJ'l'HDALE ll>SPITAL 
61101 Prance lve. s., ldina, NH 

'JlJIODIIl UGlONlL N!DICIL CIITIR 
Yir&inia, NN 

IETHISDl 11>!PITA1. 
559 capitol Blvd., St. Paul, MN 

ll>lfll tml>JIIAl. ll>SPITlL 
3220 Lewry &venue lo. , Nimeapolis, MN 




